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PREFACE

The Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation

Act of1980 (94 Stat. 2697) provided, in part, a new opportunity

to examine and correct fish and wildlife problems associated with

hydropower development in the region. In late 1982 the Power

Planning Council, created in accordance with the Act, published a

Fish and Wildlife Program containing measures to implement these

mandated tasks. Bonneville Power Administration is actively

implementing many of the Program measures.

This report was prepared for BPA in fulfillment of section

1004(b)(l) of the Program - to review the status of past,

present, and proposed future wildlife planning and mitigation

programs at existing hydroelectric projects in the Columbia

River Basin. The project evaluations will form the basis for

determining any needed remedial measures or additional project

analysis.

Each hydropower facility report follows a standard format as

described in the outline which follows this section. In some

cases information or documents do not exist and sections may be

omitted (such as for Appendix D - Mitigation Instruments).
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I. PROJECT NAME

Merwin Dam (Ariel Dam) and Reservoir

II. PROJECT OPERATORS

Pacific Power and Light Co. (PP&L)

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Size

The project is located on the Lewis River in Clark and
Cowlitz Counties approximately 10 miles east of Woodland,
Washington. It is the first project to be constructed in a
series of three dams owned and operated by PP&L Company
(PP&L) on the Lewis River.

The Merwin Project includes (PP&L 1976) a concrete arch dam
313 feet high (crest length 1,250 feet), a reservoir 14.5
miles long with a surface area of 4,040 acres at maximum
operating pool elevation, and four penstocks 15.5 feet in
diameter and 150 feet long (three are presently in use).
The powerhouse contains three units (with provisions for
expanding to four) and a capacity rating of 136,000 kw. The
project has two transmission lines, one extending to Kalama
(15.9 miles and the other to Portland, Oregon (26.7 miles).

B. Authorized Purposes

The authorized purpose of the project is production of
hydroelectric power. The project operation, in combination
with the Swift and Yale hydroelectric projects, has an
additional objective of reducing flood discharge.

c. Brief History of Construction and Operation

A license for construction (FERC (#935) was issued by the
Federal Power Commission on December 12, 1929, to Inland
Power and Light Company for a period of 50 years.
Construction began in 1929 and was completed in 1931. The
two power lines were completed in 1930 and 1935. Sometime
prior to 1937, the maximum operating pool level was raised
from 235 feet to 239.6 feet. The original license was
transferred in 1942 to Pacific Power and Light, Portland,
Oregon.

The original license expired on December 11, 1979. PP&L
applied for a new license at that time. A competing
application was filed by a public utility, the Clark-Cowlitz
Joint Operating Agency (JOA) (FERC #2791). FERC awarded the
Merwin Dam license to PP&L in September1983. The JOA has
indicated that it will appeal this decision.
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D. Other Pertinent Data

1. Water level fluctuation and timing

Fluctuations in the reservoir seldom exceed 10-15 feet (PPCL
1976; WDG 1980). High runoff in the area occurs October
through April. During October the water surface is lowered
5 feet to permit greater runoff control for power
production. The reservoir elevation is raised during May,
returns to full elevation by early July, and remains full
until October.

2. Indian Rights

An Indian allotments is located at Lake Merwin (Cooper
1961). However, which Tribe received this allotment and its
exact locations is not known. During future studies this
information will need to be obtained.

According to the Nisqually Indian Tribe, the project is
within the usual and accustomed Tribal hunting and gathering
area.

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS

A. Pre-construction Period

No preconstruction wildlife information is available. A
study by Merker and Miller (1980) used old contour maps and
estimated the reservoir flooded 4,921 acres of important low
elevation wildlife habitat. Using the same contour maps,
the study roughly estimated that 3,113 acres of riparian
communities and 1,808 acres of upland coniferous habitat
were flooded.

B. Post-construction Period

Post-construction habitat types and wildlife occurring on
project lands were surveyed by Merker and Miller (1980).
This study contained a comprehensive inventory of mammal and
bird observations by habitat type. Some density figures
were also calculated. The primary game species in the area
were identified as Roosevelt elk and black-tailed deer.
Waterfowl use of the area is primarily during the spring and
fall. Principal species are mallard, pintail, wigeon,
green-wing teal, wood duck, coot, lesser scaup, and
canvasback (PP&L 1976). The only Federally listed
threatened species in the area is the bald eagle (FWS-
Endangered Species). Other nongame species occurring in the
drainage are documented by Merker and Miller (1980) and in
the WDG Nongame Data System.

Operational impacts identified in the mitigation plan
include 4-foot summer and maximum 15-foot annual
fluctuations, which preclude establishment of riparian
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vegetation (Merker and Hale 1982). Impacts to furbearers
from fluctuations are especially severe due to exposure of
den sites (Merker and Miller 1980).

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed

Mitigation for Merwin Dam impacts was proposed by WDG in a
study funded by PP&L. A wildlife habitat management plan
was formulated for PP&L lands which were capable of being
developed to the same habitat value as inundated lands. In
addition, the plan also contained measures to mitigate
losses from reservoir fluctuations.

The mitigation plan mapped habitat types on Merwin
mitigation lands, investigated experimental management
techniques, determined potential significant wildlife
habitats, and developed habitat management schemes to
improve habitat on PP&L lands.

B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements

1. FPC/FERC Requirements

At the time of project planning and construction, the
Federal Water Power Act (16 U.S.C. 791 a-325 r; 41 Stat.
1063) was in effect. The Act provides for cooperation
between the Federal Power Commission (FPC) and other Federal
agencies in the investigation of proposed power projects and
for other agencies to provide information to the FPC upon
request. Section 10(a) of the Act, 16 U.S.C. 803(a),
indicates that all licensed projects must be "best adapted
to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a
waterway... for the improvement and utilization of water-
power development, and for other beneficial uses, including
recreational purposes..."

2. FWCA Proceedings

The predecessor of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(FWCA) was passed March10, 1934 (48 Stat. 401). The first
legislative mandate was passed in an amendment on August 14,
1946, which required all hydroelectric project developers to
consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and State
conservation agencies prior to project development "with a
view to preventing loss of and damage to wildlife resources"
Federal development projects were required to contain
adequate provision for "conservation, maintenance, and
management of wildlife, resources thereof, and its habitat
thereon," consistent with primary project purposes. This
Act was named FWCA on August 12, 1958, at which time an
amendment was added stating that "wildlife conservatron
shall receive equal consideration and be coordinated with
other features of water-resource development programs."
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Land acquisition, project modification, and/or project
operations modification were to be based on impact and
mitigation reports by FWS and State agencies, and costs for
these measures were to be made an integral part of project
costs.

No other fish and wildlife mitigation legislation existed at
the time of project construction.

At the time of relicensing, extensive coordination occurred
between the PP&L and Federal and State resource agencies in
accordance with FWCA requirements. As a result, wildlife
habitat losses resulting from project construction and
operation were evaluated and a wildlife management plan to
mitigate/compensate for these losses was developed by
Washington Department of Game (WDG).

3. MOU's or Other Agreements

No formal mitigation agreements

c. Mitigation Implemented

have been signed.

The new license for Merwin Dam contains an article requiring
PP&L to implement the habitat management recommendations
contained in the above plan. Several mitigation measures
have already been implemented by WDG and PP&L in developing
the wildlife habitat management plan. These measures have
included construction of ponds, pruning of fruit trees,
development of forage plots, and some vegetation management
on rights-of-way (ROW's). In addition, a forest management
plan has been developed which provides for retention of old-
growth, snag management, and optimum cover- forage
proportions.

Proposed habitat management measures have been implemented
on approximately 30 percent of mitigation lands. PP&L is
currently in the first year of a S-year program to implement
the plan.

The water impoundment created by Merwin Dam replaced
riverine habitats with open water habitat. species which
could have benefitted from this habitat change, based on
recent studies comparing unimpounded Lewis River reaches
with Lake Merwin include the common loon, horned grebe,
double-crested cormorant, white-fronted goose, and Canada
goose.

Land management policies of PP&L at Merwin have also
provided some out-of-kind benefits. During project
development 4,767 acres of land were acquired adjacent to
the 426 acres of project land. major development and
consumptive land uses were precluded (including
subdivisions, agriculture, clearing, large clearcuts) and
these areas were made available for public hunting,
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trapping, and wildlife observations. The maintenance of
these lands in an essentially natural state has benefitted
wildlife in the project area, particularly with the
increasingly evident development of the area.

The presence of the Merwin/Yale/Swift  projects may also have
precluded serious downstream impacts of mudflows resulting
from the eruption of Mount St. Helens.

V I .  CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

As stated above, PP&L is currently implementing the wildlife
habitat management plan developed in 1982. PP&L will
continue implementation of the plan to mitigate Merwin
wildlife losses as long as it retains the operating license
for Merwin Dam.

Measures scheduled for implementation include further
wetland developments, completion of habitat improvements at
Saddle Dam Farm, habitat development at Crescent Bay Farm,
further ROW habitat development, old orchard management,
and implementation of forest management plans. Most
wildlife benefits will result from forest management work.

Upon full implementation of the habitat management plan,
mitigation lands will be managed primarily as big game
range. However, habitat developments will benefit a wide
variety of wildlife. Certain measures were designed
specifically to benefit selected nongame species.

VII. REFERENCES CITED

Clark-Cowlitz Joint Operating Agency. 1978. Application
for new license for the Merwin Hydroelectric project,
Washington. Exhibit W, Environmental Report. JOA,
Kelso, Washington. Paging various.

Cooper, G. 1961. Indian reservations, allotments and ceded
areas in Washington. WDG, Olympia, WA.

Merker, C.R. and Hale, N. 1982. Wildlife habitat
management plan for Merwin and adjacent Pacific Power
and Light lands, Lewis River Basin. WDG, Olympia,
Washington. 70 PP.

Merker, C., and Miller, P. 1980. Wildlife impacts. Merwin
Project. WDG, Olympia, WA. 48 PP.

Pacific Power and Light. 1976. Application for relicense
for the Mervin Hydroelectric Project. Pacific Power
and Light Company, Portland, Oregon. Paging various.
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Other Material Reviewed

WDG, FWS, and PP&L files. There are no known aerial
photographs taken prior to project completion.

VII. APPENDICES

APPENDIX A - Study Team

Washington Department of Game - Don Kraege
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Elaine Rybak

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination

1. Project Contacts

Pacific Power and Light Company - Jerry Roppe
Washington Department of Game - Gary Fenton, Chris Merker
Nisqually Indian Tribe - Richard Wells

2. Summary

June 27, 1983. Initial information meeting conducted by FWS on
Mitigation Status Review Project for project operators.

July 13, 1983. Letter sent from study team outlining mitigation
status review process and requesting name of contact person from
project operator.

August 1983. Several telephone calls were exchanged, and some
project information obtained from PPCL. A meeting was scheduled
however was cancelled at PP&L's request.

August 12, 1983. Met with Nisqually Tribe.

August 22, 1983. Letter received from Nisqually Tribe,

November 9, 1983. Met with PP&L concerning draft report review.
Informal written comments were received.

March 26, 1984. Informal revised outline draft sent to PPCL,
Nisqually Tribe, and Cowlitz County PUD.

April 1984. Call received from Nisqually Tribe concerning report
content. Also contacted PP&L for comments.

April 16, 1984. PP&L called and indicated had not yet prepared
comments on the draft.

May 1, 1984. No comments received from PP&L; report forwarded
for formal draft.

: Draft submitted for public review.
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APPENDIX C

Comments
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September 7, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish & Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3821
Portland, Oregon 97208

ATTN: James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

My staff has reviewed the Mitigation Status Review Report for Merwin Project.

This project was first licensed in 1929. Merwin license expired in December of
1979. Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L) applied for a new license at that
time. As a part of the FERC process Washington Department of Game and PP&L
worked together to determine study and mitigation needs for the project. The
PP&L funded studies to determine losses and to develop plans for mitigating
these losses.

The assessment conducted by Washington Department of Game, funded by PP&L,
although lacking accurate preimpundment data, represents an adequate
assessment of the effects of inundation of Merwin Projects on habitat and
wildlife. The mitigation plan which was developed to mitigate losses identi-
fied is also adequate.

The new license for Merwin project requires PP&L to implement the mitigation
plan. PP&L is currently implementing that plan. Although incomplete at this
time, full implementation will provide adequate mitigation.

It should be noted that PP&L has elected to retain ownership of the lands
designated for mitigation and to develop and maintain those lands themselves,
according to the management plan developed by Washington Department of Game.
Ue agreed to this although we are not sure this is the most appropriate way to
implement mitigation on hydroelectric projects. This approach will require
partfcfpation by Department of Galae personnel and close monitoring of PPIL's
actfvftfes. Funding for this participation and monitoring is the responsi-
bfl fty of the project owner. They have not, however, provided this funding.
Yf thout oversight by Washington Department of Game, we do not think an organi-
zation such as PPIL, that.fs dedicated to power production, can adequately
manage wildlife mitigation lands.
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3. Palensky
Septebmer 7, 1984
Page two

In conclusion we recomend no further studies or mitigation for Merwin Project.
We do, however, recomend PPhL provide funding for Washington Department of
Game oversight of mitigation implementation and management of mitigation lands
including evaluating results of implementing mitigation plans. We believe a
consultation session is in order on this project to discuss some of these
issues.

Very truly yours,

THE DEPARMTENT OF GAME

$2 44
!m‘-,w:
R Lockard '".

Dire&or

FRL:pr-b

cc: Marty Montgomery
Dick Giger
Pacific Power and Light Company
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of the Interior uoyd so0 Buildin&  suicc 16!32100 N.E. MultMauh Street

Potthnd, (hetom 97232

In~ildcrTo: Your Rekrencc:

June 5, 1984

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

Attn: Oames R. Heyer,
Contracting Officer's Technical Representative

Dear Mr. Palensky:

As requested in Mr. Meyer's letter of May 18, 1984, we have reviewed the
Wildlife Mitigation Status Reports for the Merwin, Yale, and Swift Projects.
The following counts are provided for inclusion in the final report.

General Conanents

We believe the reports adequately describe the status of past, present and
proposed wildlife mitigation for the projects.

It is evident that project construction and operation has resulted in adverse
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats. In the past the impacts of the
projects were identified and mitigated at varying levels. In those cases
where impact evaluation and mitigation is lacking, the Service recommends the
Bonneville Power Administration provide funds to: 1) conduct a comprehensive
evaluation of the impacts of the project on wildlife resources; and 2) develop
a mitigation and enhancement plan to fully compensate for the adverse wildlife
impacts attributable to the project.

Comprehensive evaluations of the projects' impacts on wildlife resources
should be conducted by a team of qualified biologists composed of repre-
sentatives from appropriate State and Federal agencies and private development
interests. These include the Washington Department of Game (UDG), Nisqually
Indian Tribe, Fish and Wildlife Service (PUS), the Cowlitz County PUD and
Pacific Power and Light Company (PPLL). The evaluations should be habitat
based and supported by population data when available. The evaluation could
be completed with a minimum of new data collection by: 1) analyzing the
existing data referenced in the status reports (i.e. pre- and post-construc-
tion aerial photography); and 2) consulting with professional wildlife bio-
logists familiar with the area's wildlife resources as they existed prior to
project construction. The results should be presented-in several impact
assessment reports.
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Utilizing the results fran the impact statements, we believe that the same
team of biologists should develop a mitigation plan. The plan, if imple-
mented, would be designed to fully canpensate  for wildlife impacts.

Specific Canments

Although impacts of this project were not caprehensively
surveys of selected unimpounded reaches did provide a general

overview of wildlife habitats within the drainage. These surveys have been
adequate to obtain a broad, qualitative view of the type and value of inun-
dated habitats.

Wildlife and habitat losses for the He&n Project will be adequately miti-
gated following canplete implementation of the wildlife habitat management
plan developed in 1982.
implementation of the

The PUS will not pursue additional mitigation beyond
1982 agreanent.

$%%!%es due to innundation, construction recreational developments
No assessments exist tiich accurately quantify wildlife and

and project operatiorfs. As a result, no mitigat/on has occurred
Project (although some out-of-kind benefits have occurred).

for the Yal:
-

After review of impact studies conducted on other parts of the drainage, it
appears that mitigation for construction and operation of the project is
needed. Consequently, we recanrnend PPaL, PUS, the Nisqually Indian Tribe and
WDG work together to identify habitat losses, evaluate mitigation measures
desired by each agency under the terms and conditions of the Northwest Power
Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act.

ii$i$%sessed
Impacts fran construction of the. Swift Project have not been

As a result, accurate habitat loss estimates are not
available and the adequacy of past mitigation is questionable. Pre-impound-
ment studies on the Swift Project provide valuable observations on the
occurrence and distribution of deer and elk and help to illustrate the
importance of winter range to deer and elk in the area and provide some
information on food species. However, these studies provide only direct
population estimates and many discrepancies exist between studies.

Pre-impoumnt 'information on other species is even less canplete. Popu-
lation estimates, for game species other than deer and elk, are not made by
acre or other readily identifiable units. As a result, population estimates
cannot be extrapolated fran previous studies without examination of the
original data. Stream surveys are adequate for beaver. Information on
nongame species is noticeably absent. Based on a recent eagle survey of,the
north fork of the Lewis River, it is likely the project also impacted eagle
populations.

Impacts fran Swift No. 2 power canal were not adequately assessed in the
pre-impoundment study since the only impacts considered were direct losses
fran animals falling into the canal. Losses due to construction of the canal
were not considered.
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The pre-impoundment study illustrates the difficulty Of wildlife impact
determination based on direct population estimates alone. Brigham noted that
estimates in this area were difficult due to the density Of vegetation and
secretive behavior of the animals. Population estimates alone are considered
to be unreliable indicators of habitat value due to sampling errors, cyclic
population fluctuations, and the lack of time series data. Although the
Brigham study provided a rough estimation of habitat value by listing oc-
currence of plant species, the study does not provide an estimate of the
quantity, quality, and production of each habitat type occurring in the
inundation zone.

Wildlife impacts fran water level fluctuation and recreational developments at
Swift Reservoir have not been assessed.

No post-flooding studies have been conducted.

In sumnary, the assessment of the Swift Project wildlife impacts is incomplete
because there has been no canparison of pte- and post-project wildlife and
habitat conditions. A pre-impoundment study has been conducted, but wildlife
impacts identified in the study were based on questionable population
estimates, and nongame impacts were omitted. In addition, riparian habitat
losses fran the Swift No. 2 power canal, water level fluctuations, and
recreational developments have not been identified.

Although a mitigation agreement was signed in 1960, for the reasons outlined
above, it was based upon an inadequate impact assessment. Therefore, we
recamnend the PPLL, FMS, Nisqually Indian Tribe, Cowlitz County PUD, and WDG
work together to develop a more canplete wildlife loss statement, evaluate
past mitigation efforts and improvement opportunities and develop and im-
plement a working plan to achieve maeasures desired by all parties under terms
and conditions of the Northwest Power Electric Power Planning and Conservation
Act (WPA).

In conclusion, we believe the proposals outlined in this letter should be
considered normal .operating procedures" for evaluating the impacts of new
water development proposals under present State and Federal laws, regulations
and policies. We believe the WPA and the Councils' Fish and Wildlife Program
provide a unique opportunity to evaluate and replace lost wildlife resources.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is eager to move toward that end.

Sincerely,

cc: PP&L (Weiss) Nisqually Tribe (Wells)
SE-Olympia Cowlitz County PUD (Quiachon)
WDG (Houerton)
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PACrnC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
9 2 0 s . w .  Sl⌧lH A V E N U E  l  -.OREGON 97m l w3) 243- 1122

June 7, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Pover Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Attention: James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

Enclosed vith this letter are our comments on the
"Wildlife Mitigation Status Reviews" for Mervin, Yale and Swift
Projects in the State of Washington which vere prepared by the
Washington Department of Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

We vere provided an opportunity to comment Informally
on draft reviews in 1983 and find that many of our concerns were
addressed at that time. Thank you for providing an opportunity
for additional input at this time.

Sincerely,

Sr. Fish life Biologist

EFW:gw

Enclosure

TELECOPIER 2434774 l TWX 910-464-1594
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PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY COMMENTS ON "WILDLIFE STATUS REVIEWS:

Merwin Project

We continue to disagree with the description of the Merker and Miller

(1980) report as a comprehensive inventory o f mammal and bird observations by

habitat type. This study is better described as providing a broad qualitative

viev of the vildlife habitats vithin the drainage. Hovever , rather than pro-

vide numerous technical comments on this subject, ve w i l  point out more clearly

the conclusions which should be reached in this review. Without documentation

of either habitat types or numbers of organisms wich existed when this project

was constructed, the Department of Game and licensee were able to agree on a

program of wildlife compensation. This program is incorporated into the license

for the project and is being aggressively implemented by Pacific Pover and Light

Company on Merwin Project and non-project lands.

Yale Project

No assessments of either wildlife or habitat which vere impacted by

the construction and operation of the Yale Project have been conducted to our

knowledge. The study of Merker and Miller (1980) is of limited use and focused

primarily on areas below Yale Dam while the study by Brigham (1957) vas con-

ducted in response to the development of the swift Project. At this project,

no mitigation on wildlife was requested and none is required under the current

license.

At the present time, Pacific has a number of studies ongoing at this

p r o j e c t .  They include a general evaluation of habitat existing on project and

non-project lands, a timber inventory, study of bald eagles at both the project

and within the drainage, and regular surveys to document osprey use of the

drainage.

Swift Project

At the Swift Project an assessment of wildlife and habitat which

existed prior to construction was conducted by Brigham (1957). This assessment
was used by the Department of Game in determining that a "program providing for

facilifies and for sport fishery management and a post-flooding game study will

constitute reasonable provisions for fish and wildlife within the contemplation
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-2-

of Article 33 of License Number 2111 and Article 24, License Number 2213".

(See page 2, Section C and D of October 25, 1960 agreement, copy of which is

attached.) Therefore, wildlife compensation at the Svift Project has been

considered adequate and no nev requirements are proposed.

At the Swift Project, Pacific has studies undervay to document

existing habitat, including a timber survey and a study of bald eagles and

osprey use of the are.

EFW:gw

6/7/84
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Mitigation 
Instruments 
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and any other resemoirs vhlch may hereafter be coustmacted on 
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the ;9orth Fork of the Levis River Systu vhk!a sze s&table tar 
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I. PROJECT NAME

Swift Project

II. PROJECT OPERATORS

Swift No. 1: Pacific Power and Light Co. (PPU)

Swift No. 2: Cowlitz County Public Utility District (PUD)

No. 1

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Size

The project is located 38 miles east of Woodland on the
North Fork Lewis River in Skamania and Cowlitz counties,
Washington, at River Mile (RM) 49. It is the uppermost in a
series of three dams owned and operated by PPhL on this
river.

The Swift Project includes two portions--Swift No. 1 and
Swift No. 2. The Swift No. 1 project includes a dam 400
feet high (crest length 2,100 feet), a reservoir 12 miles
long with a surface area of 4,621 acres, and a power tunnel
1,350 feet long branching into three penstocko, each 380
feet long. A powerhouse is located at the base of the dam
along with a tailrace, tranbformer6, and a switchyard. The
powerhou6e contains three turbine6 with an inrrtalled
capacity of 204,000 kw. The project is licensed to and
operated by PPCL. The Swift No. 2 project consists of a
3.5.mile canal from the Swift no. 1 tailrace, which leads
into a forebay and intake structure of two pen6tOCk6, each
300 feet long, a switchyard, transformers, and powerhouse
with two turbine generators totaling 70,000 kw of capacity.
This project is licensed to operate by Cowlitz County PUD
NO. 1.

B. Authorized Purposes

The authorized purpose of the project is power generation.
In combination with the Merwin and Yale hydroelectric
projcct6, it ha6 the additional objective of reducing flood
discharge.

c. Brief Hi6tory

In 1955, PPCL filed an application to the Federal Power
Commis6ion (FPC) for Swift No. 1 and No. 2. Cowlitz PUD
filed a protest against the license. Cowlitz PUD and PP&L
eventually negotiated a settlement and the PUD filed an
application for the Swift No. 2 project. An FPC license
(No. 2111) was issued to PP&L for Swift No. 1 in 1956,
effective for 50 years. FPC also issued a license (No.
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2213) to Cowlitz PUD for Swift No. 2 in 1956. Swift No. 1
was completed in December 1958 and Swift No. 2 was completed
in 1959.

D. Other Pertinent Data

1. Water level fluctuation and timing

Fluctuations in the reservoir average 50 feet. The maximum
fluctuation is 120 feet.

2. Indian Rights

According to the Nisqually Indian Tribe, the project is
within the usual and accustomed Tribal hunting and gathering
area.

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS

A. Pre-conrtruction Period

Brigham (1957) described the free-flowing North Fork Lewis
River prior to impoundment by Swift Dam, as well as several
proposed dam sites upstream from the impoundment area. The
valley was characterized by flat bottomlands up to l/2-mile
in width, bordered by extremely steep canyon walls. Above
the canyon wall6 were more gradual slopes.

Over 90 percent of the impoundment area was 900 1800year-old
coniferous forest dominated by Douglas fir, with 6tands of
western hemlock, western  red cedar, and other coniferous and
broadleaf tree species. The river bottom vegetation wa6
dominated by broadleaf trees and 6hrUb6 including big-leaf
maple, black cottonwood, and red alder.

The higher elevation areas (above 3,000 feet), above the
canyon to the south of the river, were not as densely
forefted a6 the north side, due to several fires occurring
after 1900. The Brigham (1957) study stated that these
upland area6 contained the beat big game summer range in the
project area. Wildlife plant specie6 found in summer range
included cottonwood, vine maple, big-leaf maple,
hucklebsrry, and willow. The study predicted that the dam
would not eliminate significant numbsrs of elk from summer
range.

Inundation of big game winter range was recognized a6 an
impact in the pre-impoundment 6tudy by Brigham (1957).
Brigham noted that winter snowfall at higher elevations
forced deer and elk into more snow-free river bottoms, which
provided food and more moderate climate conditions. Primary
plant species used by wintering elk were vine maple, 6ala1,
and red huckleberry.

The area downstream from the Swift Project was surveyed by
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Merker and Miller (1980). Although some habitats surveyed
by Merker and Miller are not strictly comparable to habitats
in the Swift Project inundation zone, the studies do provide
some information on big game range in the region. Merker
and Miller (1980) found that elk density was usually highest
in broadleaf riparian sites in winter and spring, although
deer density trend6 varied from thi6 finding. FWS (1961)
also recognized that the Swift Project had seriou6 impacts
on elk herd6 by reducing the amount of winter range.

Based on visual observations, track counts, aerial and
ground survey6, and discussions with hunters and Worker6 in
the area, Brigham conservatively estimated that 150 elk were
dependent on the North Fork Lewis River study area.
Considering only the Swift impoundment area, this equates to
a 1066 of 84 elk from creation of Swift Reservoir. PWS
(1961) estimated that approximately 50 elk used the area
prior to impoundment.

The deer population was calculated by Brigham (1957) based
on hunter harvest questionnaire results from Skamania County
and the assumption that deer from 100 square mile6 wintered
in the study area. From these arsumptions, Brigham
estimated that 370 deer wintered in the area above Yale
Lake. Given that the Swift impoundment area occupies 56
percent of the area surveyed by Brigham, pre-impoundment
study methods yield an estimate of 206 deer dependent on
winter range inundated by Swift Reservoir. FWS (1961)
estimated that 100 deer used the inundation zone.

Approximately seven black bear and 42 beaver occurred in the
Swift impoundment area (Brigham 1957). Population6 of
waterfowl, grouse, marten, mink, river otter, and raccoon
could not be reliably eotimated, but number6 were as6umed to
be low. Grouse, mink, and beaver were also identified by
FWS (1961) as using the area prior to impoundment. Merker
and Miller (1980) noted numerous other specie6 including
muskrat, bald eagle (Federally li6ted a6 threatened),
06preyI and many other nongame and mammal specie6 in
unimpounded reaches in the basin.

The Brigham (1957) study also e6timated impacts from the
Swift No. 2 power canal. Impact6 to wildlife were expected
to be minimal.

B. Post-Construction Period

Wildlife and habitat have not been surveyed around Swift
Reservoir. However, an indication of possible impact6 may
be inferred from studies done on habitat6 surrounding other
hydroelectric projects in the area. Merker and Miller
(1980) have compared undisturbed reaches on the North Fork
Lewie River with Lake Merwin shorelines. Elk, deer,
furbearers, game birds, and nongame birds showed annual mean
densities twice as great in certain riparian habitats a6 in
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any reserovir shoreline habitat. In addition, the diversity
of furbearer and bird species was greater in undisturbed
riparian habitats than around Lake Merwin. Furbearers noted
around Lake Merwin included beaver, coyote, and otter.
Furbearer populations in unimpounded reaChe6 downstream of
Swift and Merwin Dams were over five times as great as
around Lake Merwin, partially due to the presence of four
backwater sloughs on unimpounded reaches and the lack of
riparian zone reestablishment around Lake Merwin. This
factor also contributsd to low bird production around Lake
Herwin.

The bald eagle is the only.threatened species which is known
to use the area. Osprey and many other nongame bird and
mammal species have been noted around Swift Reservoir.
Sightings of other species are documented in the Merker and
Miller (1980) study and in the WDG Nongame Data System.

During the winter months, the water level of Swift Reservoir
is lowered due to flood control and power generation
operations. This action, combined with the steepness of
reservoir shorelines, precludes the establishment of
riparian vegetaion and re6ults in impacts to many wildlife
specie6 (Merker and Miller 1980). Impact6 to aquatic
furbearer are especially severe due to exposure of den
sites (Merker and Miller 1980).

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed

Brigham (1957) proposed a post-flooding study for the Swift
Project to evaluate wildlife impacts, particularly to deer
and elk. PPCL funding of an elk check station near Cougar
wa6 also proposed to evaluate ellk impacts. Another
suggestion by Brigham wa6 that game losses might be balanced
by increased effort6 to improve fishing in the reservoirs,
or through establirhment of public camping and access areas.

B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirement6

1. PPC/FERC Requirements

At the time of project planning and construction, the
Federal Water Power Act (16 U.S.C. 791 a-325 r; 41 Stat.
1063) was in effect. The Act provides for cooperation
between the Federal Power Commission (PPC) and other Federal
agencies in the inve6tigation  of proposed power projects and
for other agencies to provide information to the FPC upon
reque6t. Section 10(a) of the Act, 16 U.S.C. 803(a),
indicates that all licensed projects must be "best adapted
to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a
w a t e r w a y . . . for the improvement and utuilization of water-
power development, and for other beneficial uses, including
recreational purposts..."
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As part of license conditions, PPLL vas required to make
$63,000 available for detailed studies to develop "means and
measures for mitigating and replacing any losses to fish and
wildlife that will result from project construction." In
addition, PPLL was required to construct, operate, and
maintain -adequate facilities and measures for protecting
wildlife and mitigating wildlife losses and to comply with
reasonable modifications of the project structures and
operation in the intereat of fish and vildlife resources” as
precribed by PPC (FPC 1956). ,

As part of license conditions, the Covlitz County PUD vaa
required to cooperate with the 'Secretary of the Interior,
and the Washington Department of Piaherie8 and Game. in
carrying out detailed studies as agreed by the three
entities and to "devise means and measure8  to mitigating and
replacing any loses to fish and wildlife" resulting from
construction of the project. In addition, the PUD was
required to provide "adequate facilities and measures for
protecting wildlife and mitigating wildlife losses and to
comply with reasonable modifications of the project
structures and operation in the interest of fish and
wildlife resources...prescribed  by the Commission" upon the
recommendation of the Department of the Interior and
Washington Departments of Fisheries and Game.

2. FWCA Proceedings

The predecessor of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(FWCA) was passed March 10, 1934 (48 Stat. 401). The first
legislative mandate was passed in an amendment on August 14,
1946, which required all hydroelectric project developers to
consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and State
conservation agex ies prior to project development "with a
view to preventing loss of and damage to wildlife resources"
Federal development projects were required to contain
adequate provision for "conservation, maintenance, and
management of wildlife, resources thereof, and its habitat
thereon," consistent with primary project purposes. This
Act was named FWCA on August 12, 1958, at which time an
amendment was added stating that 'wildlife conservation
shall receive equal consideration and be coordinated with
other features of Water-resource  development programs."
Land acquisition, project modification, and/or project
operations modification were to be baaed on impact and
mitigation reports by FWS and State agencies, and cost6 for
these measures were to be made an integral part of project
costs. No other fish and wildlife mitigation legislation
existed at the time of project construction.

3. MOU's or Other Agreements

In 1956 PPbL formally agreed to provide WDG and Washington
Department of Fisheries (WDF) with $52,591 for detailed
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studies to devise measures for mitigating losses of fish and
wildlife from project construction. WDG used these funds to
conduct the preimpoundment study described above.

Another agreement was signed on October 25, 1960 (see
Appendix), in which PPLL provided WDG $48,800 for
improvements at the WDG Vancouver Trout Hatchery, and
$43,200 for post-flooding wildlife studies and management of
game fish. This agreement stated that the above measures
constituted compliance with license provisions for
protection Of wildlife and mitigation Of wildlife lOSSeSa

c. Mitigation Implemented

Although WDG completed the preimpoundment wildlife study,
the post-flooding Study fund8 were diverted by agreement
between WDG and PP&L to implement fish production measures.

Creation of Swift Reservoir may have provided additional
habitat for certain vildlife species, particularly some
waterfowl and osprey.

Management policies of PP&L at the Swift Project have
provided out-of-kind benefits. During project development
1,095 acres of project land and nonproject lands were
acquired. Major development and consumptive land uses
(including subdivisions, agricultural clearing, large
clearcuts) were precluded and vere made available for public
hunting, trapping, and wildlife observation. The
maintenance of these lands in an eaentially natural state
has benefitted wildlife in the project area.

The presence of the Mervin/Yale/Swift  projects may also have
precluded serious downstream impacts by stopping Mt. St.
Helens mudflows at the upper end of the Swift Reservoir.

V I . CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

At the Swift Project, PPbL has studies underway to document
existing habitat including a timber survey and a study
of bald eagles and osprey use of the area.

At the present time, there are no studies or mitigation
planning activities being conducted or planned by the
Covlitt County PUD.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A - Study Team

Washington Department of Game - Gretchen VanLom (Don Kraege)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Elaine Rybak

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination

1. Project Contacts

Pacific Power and Light Company - Jerry Roppe
Cowlitz County POD - Marcel0 L. Ouiachon

Nisqually Indian Tribe - Richard Wells

2. Suminary

June 27, 1983. Initial information meeting conducted by FWS on
Mitigation Status Review Project for project operators.

July 13, 1983. Letter sent from study team outlining mitigation
status review process and requesting name of contact person from
project operator.

August 1983. Several telephone calls were exchanged, and some
project information obtained from PPLL. A meeting was scheduled
however was cancelled at PP&L's request. Initial contact was
also made with the Cowlitz County PUD.

August 12, 1983. Met with Nisqually Tribe.

August 22, 1983. Letter from Nisqually Tribe.
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September 7, lQa3. Project information received from Cowlitz
county PUD.

November 7, 1983. Comments received on draft report from Covlitz
County PUD.

November 9, 1983. Met with PPiL concerning draft report review.
Informal written comments were received.

March 26, 1984. Informal draft sent to PPLL, NiSqUally Tribe,
and Covlitz County PUD.

April 1984. Call received from Nisqually Tribe concerning report
content. Also contacted PPrL for coambents.

April 16, 1984. PPCL called and indicated had not yet prepared
comments on the draft.

April 20, 1984. Contacted Cowlitz County PUD concerning comments
on the report. Had none at this time.

May 1, 1984. No comments received from PP&L: report forwarded
for formal draft.

. Draft submitted for public review.
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Septeraber 9, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Divisioin of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

ATTN : James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

My staff has reviewed the Mitigation Status Review Report for Swift Project.
Our comments follow.

Federal Power Commission (now Federal Energy Regulatory Commi ssion, FERC)
license for Swift Project #l and 2 were both issued in 1956. These projects
were completed in 1958 and 1959 respectively.

The license required Pacific Power & Light Company (PP& L) to provide funds for
detailed studies to develop means and measures for mitigating and replacing any
losses to fish and wildlife that were to result from project construction. In
addition PP&L was required to construct, operate and maintain adequate facil-
ities and measures for protecting wildlife and mitigating wildlife losses.
The PP&L did provide funds for wildlife studies. Even so, impacts from con-
struction of the Swift Project have not been adequately assessed. Although
the pr-impoundment study exists, accurate wildlife and habitat loss estimates
are not available. The methods used in this assessment were not adequate to
accurately determine impacts to habitat and -wildlife from construction and
operation of Swift Project.

Since pre-impoundment studies did not adequately assess wildlife losses, the
1960 mitigation agreement which is based on this study is also Inadequate.
Diversioin of funds from post-project wildlife studies to the management of game
fish does not constitute mitigation for wildlife and habitat losses. The miti-
gation evaluation was not based on adequate comparison of pre- and post-
construction conditions or habitat changes resulting from the project. If a
post impoundment study had been conducted wildlife mitigation requirements
could have been better assessed. Consequently funding was not provided for
implementation of adequate mitigation measures.



J. Palensky
September 9, 1984
Page two

Funding to increase fish production and recreational use as previously sug-
gested, was inadequate to compensate fish and wildlife losses. For these
reasons the intent of the license conditions relatfng to wildlife, which
required adequate facilities and measures for protecting wildlife and
mitigating wildlife losses, was not fulfilled.

We must conclude the assessment of wildlife impacts was incomplete because
there has been neither comparison of pre-- and post-project wildlife and habitat
conditions, nor accurate assessment of habitat and wildlife losses. A pre-
impoundment study has been conducted but wildlife impacts identified in the
study were based on questionable population estimates and nongame impacts were
omitted. In addition tiparian habitat losses from the Swift #2 Power Canal
water level fluctuations and recreational developments have not been
identified.

Although a Wildlife Mitigation Agreement was signed in 1960, the agreement was
based on an inadequate impact assessment and did not provide sufficient funding
for wildlife mitigation. Approximately 4,500 acres of wildlife habitat was
lost due to the project. Losses due to Swift Project have accured annually
since construction of the project because wildlife production potential had not
been replaced. Although required in the license document adequate facilities
and measures for protecting wildlife and mitigating wildlife losses have not
been provided. It appears that neither the project sponsors nor the wildlife
agencies have satisfied their obligations to fish and wildlife resources
affected by this project.

Wildlife and habitat loss resulting from Swift Project need to be more
accurately identified, measured and mitigated. We therefore recommend that we
move to the next step in the program which is to conduct studies to determine
losses and establish mitigation levels.

We are lookinq forward to a consultation session with Bonneville, Project
Sponsors, Power Planning Council Staff,
this project.

and the Wildlife Agencies regarding

Very truly yours,

THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME

FRL:pr-b

cc: Marty Montgomery
Pacific Power and Light Company
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Department  of the Interior ~N~M~8u~~~wz

PO&. orqon 97232

lnRe&n&rTo: Your Refermcc

June 5, 1984

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

Attn: 14ames R. Meyer,
Contracting Officer's Technical Representative

Dear Mr. Palensky:

As requested in Mr. Meyer's letter of May 18, 1984, we have reviewed the
Wildlife Mitigation Status Reports for the Merwin, Yale, and Swift Projects.
The following comments are provided for inclusion in the final report.

General Comments

We believe the reports adequately describe the status of past, present and
proposed wildlife mitigation for the projects.

It is evident that project construction and operation has resulted in adverse
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats. In the past the impacts of the
projects were identified and mitigated at varying levels. In those cases
where impact evaluation and mitigation is lacking, the Service recommends the
Bonneville Power Administration provide funds to: 1) conduct a comprehensive
evaluation of the impacts of the project on wildlife resources; and 2) develop
a mitigation and enhancement plan to fully compensate for the adverse wildlife
impacts attributable to the project.

Comprehensive evaluations of the projects' impacts on wildlife resources
should be conducted by a team of qualified biologists composed of repre-
sentatives from appropriate State and Federal agencies and private development
interests. These include the Washington Department of Game (WDG), Nisqually
Indian Tribe, Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the Cowlitz County PUD and
Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L) The evaluations should be habitat
based and supported by population data when available. The evaluation could
be completed with a minimum of new data collection by: 1) analyzing the
existing data referenced in the status reports (i.e. pre- and post-construc-
tion aerial photography); and 2) consulting with professional wildlife bio-
logists familiar with the area's wildlife resources as-they existed prior to
project construction. The results should be presented in several impact
assessment reports.
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Utilizing the results from the impact statements, we believe that the same
team of biologists should develop a mitigation plan. The plan, if imple-
mented, would be designed to fully compensate for wildlife impacts.

Specific Comments

Merwin Project.
assessed,

Al-though impacts of this project were not comprehensively
surveys of selected unimpounded reaches did provide a general

overview of wildlife habitats within the drainage. These surveys have been
adequate to obtain a broad, qualitative view of the type and value of inun-
dated habitats.

Wildlife and habitat losses for the Merwin Project will be adequately miti-
gated following complete implementation of the wildlife habitat management
plan developed in 1982. The FWS will not pursue additional mitigation beyond
implementation of the 1982 agreement.

No assessments exist which accurately quantify wildlife and
%@%%es due to innundation, construction recreational developments
and project operations. As a result, no mitigation has occurred for the Yale
Project (although sane out-of-kind benefits have occurred).

After review of impact studies conducted on other parts of the drainage, it
appears that mitigation for construction and operation of the project is
needed. Consequently, we recommend PP&L, FWS, the Nisqually Indian Tribe and
WDG work together to identify habitat losses, evaluate mitigation measures
desired by each agency under the terms and conditions of the Northwest Power
Electric Power Planning and Conservation  Act.

Impacts from construction of the Swift Project have not been
3i$%$%sessed. As a result, accurate habitat loss estimates are not
available and the adequacy of past mitigation is questionable. Pre-impound-
ment studies on the Swift Project provide valuable observations on the
occurrence and distribution of deer and elk and help to illustrate the
importance of winter range to deer and elk in the area and provide some
information  on food species. However, these studies provide only direct
population estimates and many discrepancies exist between studies.

Pre-impoundment information on other species is even less canplete. Popu-
lation estimates, for game species other than deer and elk, are not made by
acre or other readily identifiable units. As a result, population estimates
cannot be extrapolated from previous studies without examination of the
original data. Stream surveys are adequate for beaver. Information on
nongame species is noticeably absent. Based on a recent eagle survey of the
north fork of the Lewis River, it is likely the project also impacted eagle
populations.

Impacts from Swift No. 2 power canal were not adequately assessed in the
pre-impoundment  study since the only impacts considered were direct losses
from animals falling into the canal. Losses due to construction of the canal
were not considered.
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The pre-impoundment study illustrates the difficulty of wildlife impact
determination based on direct population estimates alone. Brigham noted that
estimates in this area were difficult due to the density of vegetation and
secretive behavior of the animals. Population estimates alone are considered
to be unreliable indicators of habitat value due to sampling errors, cyclic
population fluctuations, and the lack of time series data. Al though the
Brigham study provided a rough estimation of habitat value by listing oc-
currence of plant species, the study does not provide an estimate of the
quantity, quality, and production of each habitat type occurring in the
inundation zone.

Wildlife impacts from water level fluctuation and recreational developments at
Swift Reservoir have not been assessed.

No post-flooding studies have been conducted.

In summary, the assessment of the Swift Project wildlife impacts is incomplete
because there has been no comparison of pre- and post-project wildlife and
habitat conditions. A pre-impoundment study has been conducted, but wildlife
impacts identified in the study were based on questionable population
estimates, and nongame impacts were omitted. In addition, riparian habitat
losses from the Swift No. 2 power canal, water level fluctuations, and
recreational developments have not been identified.

Although a mitigation agreement was signed in 1960, for the reasons outlined
above, it was based upon an inadequate impact assessment. Therefore, we
recommend the PP&L FWS, Nisqually Indian Tribe, Cowl itz County PUD, and WDG
work together to develop a more complete wildlife loss statement, evaluate
past mitigation efforts and improvement opportunities and develop and im-
plement a working plan to achieve measures desired by all parties under terms
and conditions of the Northwest Power Electric Power Planning and Consewation
Act (NWPA).

In conclusion, we believe the proposals outlined in this letter should be
considered normal "operating procedures" for evaluating the impacts of new
water development proposals under present State and Federal laws, regulations
and policies. We believe the NWPA and the Councils' Fish and Wildlife Program
provide a unique opportunity to evaluate and replace lost wildlife resources.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is eager to move toward that end.

Sincerely,

cc: PP&L (Weiss) Nisqually Tribe (Wells)
SE-Olympia Cowlitz County PUD (Quiachon)
WDG (Howerton)
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COW LITZ COUNTY p u D l ELECTRIC AND WATER SERVICE
9 6 0  COMMERCE  Ai’ENUE  . LDNGVIEW,  WASHINGTCN  9 8 6 3 2  8 TELEPHONE 206 423.22  IO

-
Board  of Commisone~: C.eneral  Wm+rr

JOE 6. HJLL HOWARD  8. RICH.\lAN STEVE!! 1. FERRELL ROBERT L. UcKIYYE’r

June 6, 1984

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
Post Office Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Attention: Mr. James Meyer

. . . . .Re: L- SWIFT PROJFCT

Dear Mr. Palensky:

We have revieweathe  “Status Report on Wildlife Mitigation - SWIFT
PROJECT” and offer the following comments for inclusion in the Final
Report. References are to the page and section designations in the Status
Report.

Page 1: Section Ill (A.1 Location and Site

The second paragraph of this section describes the physical facilities
of Swift I and part of Swift II, but omits the Swift II switchyard,  trans-
formers, and powerhouse with two turbine generators totaling 70,000
kW of capacity.

Page 1: Section Ill (B.J Authorized Pwposes

The reference to Merwin and Swift should read “Merwin and Yale.”

Pqe 2: Section Ill 9(D.N2,)  Indian Ri&r

This section should clarify whether the Nisqually Indian Tribe has rights
that should have been considered and provided for by the federal agencies
in the development of this project. Also, this section should state that
federal agencies have the duty to ensure that trust respomibilities  to
Indians are protected for non-Indian federal activities. During the federal
liceming  procedure for the Swift Project, the federal agencies did not
request from the operators any mitigation or compensation for Indian
off-reservation hunting and gathering rights. The operators have complied
with all mitigation and compensation that was requested.
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Bonnevi Ile Power
Administration -2- June 6, 1984

Pages 2 and 3: Se&ion IV (A.) Pmorptnaction  Period

All references to Merker and Miller (1980) should specifically note that
this study was not conducted in the region of the Swift Project. Some
habitats studied in the Merker and Miller report are not typical of habitats
that were inundated by the Swift Dam. This section does not clearly
state whether references to the Merker and Miller study are discussing
downstream habitats similar to those of the Swift Project area during
pre-impoundment.

Population numbers for elk and deer are presented with more accuracy
than warranted. These estimates may be highly variable because of
sampling error and population fluctuations. Population estimates between
SO and 84 for elk and 100 and 206 for deer in the pre-impoundment  project
area should include standard deviations or confidence intervals to show
the statistical range of the estimate. If these estimates are not quantita-
tive, they should state this.

Pages 3 and 4: Section IV (8.1 Port-construction Period

The significance of stating that mean annual densities of furbearers
and game birds are twice as great in certain riparian habitats as in any
reservoir habitat is questionable. Populations of grouse (i.e., game birds)
and marten, mink, river otter, and raccoon (i.e., furbearem)  could not
be reliably estimated by Brigham (1957) in the impoundment area of
the Swift Project. He assumed that numbers of these species were low.

Also, a direct comparison of riparian habitats with reservoir shoreline
habitat is quest ionable. Riparian habitats are typically heterogeneous
with respect to ecotone patterns, habitat structural diversity, and juxta-
position with adjacent upland habitat types. These characteristics, which
are influenced by surrounding upland habitat types, are partially responsible
for the diversity of wildlife in rip.arian  areas. To be comparable, shoreline
habitats should include a portion of surrounding upland habitats.

The comment, based on Merker and Miller, that impacts to aquatic fur-
bearers from reservoir fluctuations bre especially severe may not be
applicable to the Swift impoundment area. The steep, rocky walls of
the inundated canyon would limit denning sites regardless of the fluctua-
tions.

Pq 5: Section V (B.Mr.1 FPC/FERC Requinrmnts

All out-of-context quotations in this section should either be removed
or the complete license article included to remove any possibility of
misinterpretation.
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Bonnevi Ile Power
Administration -3- June 6, 1984

Page 6: Section V(k) Mitigation Implemented

This section should specifically state that the operators have fully cooper-
ated with state and federal agencies on all FPC/FERC  requirements
and have satisfied all agreement; and conditions stipulated by the agencies.

Page 6: Sectior, VI, CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

This section should explain that no studies or mitigation planning activities
are underway because the operators have satisfied all required mitigation
measures and no recommendations have been made to the Commission
by the Department of Interior and Washington Department of Fisheries
and Game, which would have resulted in an order by the Commission;
therefore, no studies are required.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the SWIFT PROJECT
Status Report.

in
cc: Jerry Roppe, PP6L

Richard Mishaga,  C H 3M
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ACIFIC Pow= & UGk!‘r Coh@m
OS W.slXlHAvENuE* PORTlAND.  OREGOf’t 97204 l (503) 24% 1122

June 7, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Attention: James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

Enclosed with this letter are our comments on the
"Wildlife Mitigation Status Reviews" for Nerwin, Yale and Swift
Projects in the State of Washington which were prepared by the
Washington Department of Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

We were provided an opportunity to comment informally
on draft reviews in 1983 and find chat many of our concerns were
addressed at that time. Thank you for providing an opportunity
for additional input at this time.

Sincerely,

life Biologist

EFT:gw

Enclosure

TELECOPIER 2434774. lwx 910-464-1594
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PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY COMMENTS ON '*WILDLIFE STATUS REVIEWS:

Merwin Projet

We continue co disagree with the description of the Merker and Miller

(1980) report as a comprehensive inventory of mammal and bird observations by

habitat type. This study is better described as providing a broad qualitative

view of the wildlife habitats within the drainage. However, rather than pro-

vide numerous technical comments on this subject, we will point out more clearly

the conclusions which should be reached in this review. Without documentation

of either habitat types or numbers of organisms which existed when this project

was constructed, the Department of Game and licensee were able to agree on a

program of wildlife compensation. This program is incorporated into the license

for the project and is being aggressively implemented by Pacific Power and Light

Company on Merwin Project and non-project lauds.

Yale Project

No assessments of either wildlife or habitat which were impacted by

the construction and operation of the Yale Porject have been conducted co our

knowledge. The study of Merker and Miller (1980) is of limited use and focused

primarily on areas below Yale Dam while the study by Brigham (1957) was con-

ducted in response co the development of the Swift Project. At this project,

no mitigation on wildlife was requested and none is required under the current

license.

At the present time, Pacific has a number of studies ongoing at this

project. They include a general evaluation of habitat existing on project and

non-project lands., a timber inventory, study of bald eagles at both the project

and within the drainage, and regular surveys to document osprey use of the

drainage.

Swift Project

AC the Swift Project an assessment of wildlife and habitat which

existed prior co construction was conducted by Brigham (1957). This assessment

was used by the Department of Game in determining that a "program providing for.
facilities and for sport fishery management and a post-flooding game study will

constitute reasonable provisions for fish and wildlife within the contemplation
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of Article 33 of License Number 2111 and Article 24, License Number 2213".

(See page 2, Section C and d of October 25, 1960 agreement, copy of which is

attached.) Therefore, wildlife compensation at the Swift Project has been

considered adequate and no new requirements are proposed.

At the Swift Project, Pacific has studies underway to document

existing habitat, including a timber survey and a study of bald eagles and

osprey use of the are.

EFW:gw
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APPENDIX D

Mitigation
Instruments
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I. PROJECT NAME

Yale Project

II. PROJECT OPERATORS

Pacific Power and Light Co. (PP&L)

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Size

The Yale Project is located on the North Fork Lewis River in
Clark and Cowlitz Counties, Washington, approximately 4
miles southwest of Yale, Washington. It is the second in a
series of three dams owned and operated by PP&L on on the
North Fork Lewis River.

The Yale Project consists of a rock fill dam 205 feet high
and approximately 1,200 feet long, a spillway with tantor
gates, a trash gate, a separate low earth dam approximately
1,600 feet long and 30 feet high, a powerhouse, a
substation, and an 11-mile-long single 115 KV transmission
line. The powerhouse contains two 70,000 hp turbines
connected with two generators, each with a capacity of
54,000 kw.

The reservoir (Yale Lake) extends for 9 miles up the Lewis
River. At elevation 490 fsl the reservoir has a surface of
3,600 acres.

B. Authorized Purposes

The authorized purpose of the project is power generation.
In combination with the Merwin and hydroelectric projects,
it has an additional objective of reducing flood discharge.

c. Brief History of Construction and Operation

PP&L filed an application for the Yale Project on January
23, 1951. On April 25, 1951, the Federal Power Commission
(FPC) granted a 50-year license for the Yale Project, No.
2371. The project was completed in 1953.

D. Other Pertinent Data

1. Water level fluctuation and timing

Fluctuations in the reservoir average 20 to 30 feet. The
maximum fluctuation of the reservoir is 50 feet.
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2. Indian Rights

IV.

According to the Nisqually Indian Tribe, the project is
within the usual and accustomed Tribal hunting and gathering.
area.

WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS

A. Pre-construction Period

No pre-impoundment data exist for the Yale Project. The
North Fork Lewis River was surveyed upstream of Yale Lake by
Brigham (1957) and downstream of Swift and Merwin Dams by
Herker and Miller (1980). Yale preproject conditions can be
approximated by examining these studies.

Brigham (1957) surveyed lands above Yale and provided a
general overview of the system. As described by Brigham
(1957), the free-flowing north Fork Lewis River in this area
was characterized by flat bottomlands up to one-half mile in
width, bordered by fairly steep canyon walls. Over 90
percent of the impoundment area was dominated by a 90 to
180-year-old Douglas fir forest. The river bottoms were
dominated by broadleaf trees and shrubs including big-leaf
maple, cottonwood, and alder. Riparian vegetation
immediately below Swift Dam was surveyed in detail by Merker
and Miller (1980). During winter, snowfall at higher
elevations forced many wildlife species into relatively
snow-free river bottoms, which provided food and more
moderate climatic conditions. The importance of this low
elevation winter range to big game populations in the
drainage has been stated in several studies (Brigham 1957,
FWS 1961, PP&L 1976, Merker and Miller 1980). The Brigham
study (1957) found that vine maple, salal, and red
huckleberry were heavily used by wintering elk in the
drainage.

Although Roosevelt elk and black-tailed deer were the most
common game species noted by both studies listed above,
black bear, blue grouse, ruffed grouse, snowshoe hare, and
several species of waterfowl and furbearers were found in
unimpounded reaches (Brigham 1957, Merker and Miller 1980).
Densities of Roosevelt elk, furbearers, game birds, and
nongame birds were calculated for North Fork Lewis River
downstream from Swift and Merwin Dams (Merker and Miller
1980). -Many nongame species were also found along
uninpoundid shorelines and backwater areas (Merker and
Miller 1980). Bald eagles also used the area.

B. Post-construction Period

Wildlife and habitat have not been surveyed around Yale
Lake. However, an indication of possible impacts may be
inferred from studies done on habitats surrounding other
hydroelectric projects in the area. Merker and Miller
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(1980) have compared undisturbed reaches on the North Fork
Lewis River with Lake Merwin shorelines. Deer, furbearers,
game birds, and nongame bird6 were more than twice as common
in certain riparian habitat6 a6 in any reservoir shoreline
habitat, according to results of extensive sampling in the
areas. In addition, the diversity of furbearer and bird
species was greater in riparian habitats than around Lake
Merwin. Furbearer populations in unimpounded reaches
downstream of Swift and Merwin Dams were over five tiacs as
great as around Lake Merwin, partially due to the prc6ence
of four backwater sloughs on unimpounded reache6 and the
lack of riparian zone reestabli6hment  around Lake Merwin.
These factor6 also contributed to low waterfowl production
around Lake Mervin when compared to uniapounded areas.

The bald eagle is the only threatened species which is known
to use the area. Great blue heron, osprey, and many other
nongame and mammal 6peciea use the area. Specie6 6ightings
are documented in the above study and in the WDG Nongame
Data System.

During the winter mOnth6, the water level of Yale Lake is
lowered due to flood control and power generation
operations. Thi6 action precludes the establi6hment of
riparian vegetation, resulting in adverse impacts to many
wildlife species. Impacts to furbearer are especially
severe due to exposure of den sites (Merker  and Miller
1980).

Yale Lake ha6 become a very popular recreation area.

v. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed

No mitigation studies or agreement6 exist for the Yale
Project.

8. Mitigation Agreement6 or Requirements

1. FPC/FERC Requirement6

At the time of project planning and construction, the
Federal Water Power Act (16 U.S.C. 791 a-325 R; 41 Stat.
1063) was in effect. The Act provide6 for cooperation
between the Federal Power Commission (FPC) and other Federal
agencies in the investigation of proposed power project6 and
for other agencies to provide information to the FPC upon
reque6t. Section 10(a) of the Act, 16 U.S.C. 803(a),
indicates that all licensed projects must be “best adapted
to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a
waterway... for the improvement and utilization of water
power development, and for other beneficial uses, including
recreational purposes.."
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FPC License No. 2371 for the Yale project 6tates: "The
licensee shall cooperate with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Washington Departments of Fisheries and Game
in preparation of plan6 for protective device6 and for
operation of the project in the interest of fish and
wildlife resources."

2. FWCA Proceeding6

The predecessor of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(FWCA) was passed March 10, 1934 (48 Stat. 401). The fir6t
legislative mandate was passed in an amendment on August 14,
1946, which required all hydroelectric project developers to
consult with the Firh and Wildlife Service (PWS) and State
conservation agencies prior to project development "with a
view to preventing loss of and damage to wildlife resources"
Federal development project6 were required to contain
adequate provision for 'con6ervation, maintenance, and
management of wildlife, resource6 thereof, and its habitat
thereon," consistent with primary project purpo6es. This
Act was named FWCA on AUgU6t 12, 1958, at which time an
amendment was added stating that "wildlife con6ervation
shall receive equal con6ideration and be coordinated with
other features of water-resource development programs."
Land acqui6ition, project modification, and/or prdject
operation6 modification were to be based on impact and
mitigation report6 by FWS and State agencic6, and costs for
these measure6 were to be made an integral part of project
CO6tS.

No other fish and wildlife mitigation legiblation existed at
the time of project construction.

3. MOU's or Other Agreements

No mitigation studies or agreement6 exist for the Yale
Project.

c. Mitigation Implemented

No mitigation studies or agreement6 exist for the Yale
Project.

The impoundment created by the Yale Dam replaced riverine
habitats with open water habitat. The project possibly
benefitted several waterfowl species.

Management policies of PPLL at Yale have provided out-of-
kind benefit6. During project development 3,100 acres of
project and nonproject land were acquired. Major
development and consumptive land uses were precluded
(including subdivisions, agricultural clearing, large
clearcuts), and the66 area6 were made available for public
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hunting, trapping, and wildlife observation. the
maintenance of these land6 in an essentially natural state
ha6 benefitted wildlife in the project area.

The presence of the Merwin/Yale/Swift  projects may also have
precluded serious downstream impacts of mudflows resulting
from the eruption of Mount St. Helene.

VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

At the present time, PP&L is conducting a number of studie6
in the project area. Those include a general evaluation of
existing habitat on projsot and nonproject lands, a timber
inventory, a study of bald eagles at both the project and
within the drainage, and regular surveys to document osprey
use of the drainage.
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AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX A - Study Team

Waohington Department of Game - Gretchen Van Lam (Don Kraege)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Elaine Rybak

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination

1. Project Contacts

Pacific Power and Light Company - Jerry Roppe
Nisqually Indian Tribe - Richard Wells

2. S u m m a r y

June 27, 1983. Initial information meeting conducted by FWS on
Mitigation Status Review Project for project operators.

July 13, 1983. Letter outlining mitigation status review  process
and requesting name of contact person fra project operator.

August 1983. Several telephone call6 were exchanged, and some
project information obtained from PP&L. A meeting was scheduled
however was cancelled at PP&L's request.

August  12, 1983. Met with Nisqually Tribe.

August  22, 1983. Letter from Nisqually Tribe.

November 9, 1983. Met with PP&L concerning draft report review.
Informal written comments were received.

March 26, 1984. Informal revised outline draft 6ent to PP&L,
Ni6qually Tribe, and Cowlitz County POD.

April 1984. Call received from Nisqually Tribe concerning report
content. Also contacted PPbL for comments.

April 16, 1984. PP&L called and indicated had not yet prepared
comment6 on the draft.

May 1, 1984. No comment6 received from PP&L; report forwarded
for formal draft.

. Draft submitteed for public review.
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September 9, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

ATTN : James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

My staff has reviewed the Mitigation Status Review Report for Yale Project.
Our comments follow.

This project was licensed in 1951 and completed in 1953. As stated in the
Mitigation Status Review Report no mitigation studies or agreements exist for
the Yale Project. It is apparent that wildlife and habitat losses have occur-
red and can be qualitative estimated by comparing North Fork Lewis River
riparian areas with reservoir shorelines. No assessments exist, however, which
accurately qualify wildlife and habitat losses due to construction, inundation
recreation development and project operations.

Federal Power Commission (now Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, FERC)
license number 2071 for the Yale Projects states that the licensee shall
cooperate with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Washington Departments of
Fisheries and Game in preparation of plans for protective devices and for
operation of the project. There are, however, no mitigation agreements in
existence for the Yale Project. We recognize that some benefits for wildlife
may have accrued from the acquisition of the 3100 acres of project and
non-project lands that were acquired by Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L).
It is apparent however, that wildlife losses far out-weigh any benefits to
wildlife that have been provided.

At this point we would recommend that we proceed directly to the next step in
the fish and wildlife program, which is to conduct studies to determine losses
and establish mitigation levels on Yale Project.

c -9
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J. Palensky
September 9, 1984
Page two

We are looking forward to the consultation session with Bonneville Power
Planning Council, PP&L and Fish and Wildlife Service.

Very truly yours,

FRL :pr-b

cc: Marty Montgomery
Dick Giger

c-10
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Department  of the Interior &$~M~~~~~~2.

Podand,~ 97232

June 5, 1984

sallepivRdcr70; Your R&renar:

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

Attn: dames R. Meyer,
Contracting Officer's Technical Representative

Dear Mr. Palensky:

As requested in Mr. Meyer's letter of May 18, 1984, we have reviewed the
Wildlife Mitigation Status Reports for the Merwin, Yale, and Swift Projects.
The following comments are provided for inclusion in the final report.

General Comments

We believe the reports adequately describe the status of past, present and
proposed wildlife mitigation for the projects.

It is evident that project construction and operation has resulted in adverse
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats. In the past the impacts of the
projects were identified and mitigated at varying levels. In those cases
where impact evaluation and mitigation is lacking, the Service recommends the
Bonneville Power Administration provide funds to: 1) conduct a comprehensive
evaluation of the impacts of the project on wildlife resources; and 2) develop
a mitigation and enhancement plan to fully compensate for the adverse wildlife
impacts attributable to the project.

Comprehensive evaluations of the projects' impacts on wildlife resources
should be conducted by a team of qualified biologists composed of repre-
sentatives from appropriate State and Federal agencies and private development
interests. These include the Washington Department of Game (WDG), Nisqually
Indian Tribe, Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the Cowlitz County PUB and
Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L). The evaluations should be habitat
based and supported by population data when available. The evaluqtion could
be completed with a minimum of new data collection by: 1) analyzing the
existing data referenced in the status reports (i.e. pre- and post-construc-
tion aerial photography); and 2) consulting with professional wildlife bio-
logists familiar with the area's wildlife resources as they existed prior to
project construction. The results should be presented in several impact
assessment reports.
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Utilizing the results fran the impact statements, we blr;layat.the same
team of biologists should develop a mitigation plan.
mented, would be designed to fully compensate for wildlife impacts:

if imple-

Specific Comments

Although impacts of this project were not comprehensively
surveys of selected unimpounded reaches did provide a general

overview of wildlife habitats within the drainage. These surveys have been
adequate to obtain a broad, qualitative view of the type and value of inun-
dated habitats.

Wildlife and habitat losses for the Merwin Project will be adequately miti-
gated following complete implementation of the wildlife habitat management
plan developed in 1982. The FWS will not pursue additional mitigation beyond
implementation of the 1982 agreement.

No assessments exist which accurately quantify wildlife and
-es due to innundation construction recreational developments
and project operations. As a result, no mitigation has occurred for the Yale
Project (although some out-of-kind benefits have occurred).

After review of impact studies conducted on other parts of the drainage, it
appears that mitigation for construction and operation of the project is
needed. Consequently, we recommend PP&L, F W S  the Nisqually Indian Tribe and
WDG work together to identify habitat losses, evaluate mitigation measures
desired by each agency under the terms and conditions of the Northwest Power
Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act.

Impacts
msessed.

from construction of the Swift Project have not been
As a result, accurate habitat loss estimates are not

available and the adequacy of past mitigation is questionable. Pre-impound-
ment studies on the Swift Project provide valuable observations on the
occurrence and distribution of deer and elk and help to illustrate the
importance of winter range to deer and elk in the area and provide some
information on food species. However, these studies provide only direct
population estimates and many discrepancies exist between studies.

Pre-impoundment informatioin on other species is even less canplete. Popu-
lation estimates, for game species other than deer and elk, are not made by
acre or other readily identifiable units. As a result, population estimates
cannot be extrapolated fran -previous studies without examination of the
original data. Stream surveys are adequate for beaver. Information on
nongame species is noticeably absent. Based on a recent eagle survey of the
north fork of the Lewis River, it is likely the project also impacted eagle
populations.

Impacts from Swift No. 2 power canal were not adequately assessed in the
pre-impoundment study since the only impacts considered were direct losses
from animals falling into the canal. Losses due to construction of the canal
were not considered.
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The pre-impoundment study illustrates the difficulty of wildlife impact
determination based on direct population estimates alone. Brigham noted that
estimates in this area were difficult due to the density p f  vegetation and
secretive behavior of the animals. Population estimates alone are considered
to be unreliable indicators of habitat value due to sampling errors, cyclic
population fluctuations, and the lack of time series data. Although the
Brigham study provided a rough estimation of habftat valw by listing oc-
currence of plant species, the study does not provide an estimate of the
quantity, quality, and production of each habitat type occurring in the
inundation zone.

Wildlife impacts from water level fluctuation and recreational developments at
Swift Reservoir have not been assessed.

No post-flooding studies have been conducted.

In summary, the assessment of the Swift Project wildlife impacts is imcplete
because there has been no canparison of pre- and post-project wildlife and
habitat conditions. A pre-impoundment study has been conducted, but wildlife
impacts identified in the study were based on questionable population
estimates, and nongame impacts were omitted. In addition, riparian habitat
losses fran the Swift No. 2 power canal, water level fluctuations, and
recreational developments have not been identified.

Although a mitigation agreement was signed in 1960, for the reasons outlined
above, it was based upon an inadequate impact assessment. Therefore, we
recommend the PP&L, FWS Nisqually Indian Tribe, Cowlitz County PUD, and WDG
work together to develop a more complete wildlife loss statement, evaluate
past mitigation efforts and improvement opportunities and develop and im-
plement a working plan to achieve maeasures desired by all parties under terms
and conditions of the Northwest Power Electric Power Planning and Conservation
Act (NWPA).

In conclusion, we believe the proposals outlined in this letter should be
considered normal "operating procedures" for evaluating the impacts of new
water development proposals under present State and Federal laws, regulations
and policies. We believe the NWPA and the Councils' Fish and Wildlife Program
provide a unique opportunity to evaluate and replace lost wildlife resources.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is eager to move toward that end.

Sincerely,

cc: PP&L (Weiss) Nisqually Tribe (Wells)
SE-Olympia Cowlitz County PUD (Quiachon)
WDG (Howerton)
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4cIFIc  POWER  & LIGHr COMPANY
lS.W.SMMAVENUE.-. OREGON97204~W3~243-1122

June 7, 1984

John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Attention: James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

Enclosed with this letter are our comments on the
"Wildlife Mitigation Status Reviews" for Merwin, Yale and Swift
Projects in the State of Washington which were prepared by the
Washington Department of Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

We were provided an opportunity to comment informally
on draft reviews in 1983 and find that many of our concerns were
addressed at that time. Thank you for providing an opportunity
for additional input at this time.

Sincerely,

Sr. Fish life Biologist

EFW:;gh

Enclosure
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PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY COMMENTS ON "WILDLIFE STATUS REVIEWS"

Mervin Project

We continue to disagree with the description of the Merker and Miller

(1980) report as a comprehensive inventory of mammal and bird observations by

habitat type. This study is better described as providing a broad qualitative

view of the wildlife habitats within the drainage. However, rather than pro-

vide numerous technical comments on this subject, we will point out more clearly

the conclusions which should be reached in this review. Without documentation

of either habitat types or numbers of organisms which existed when this project

was constructed, the Department of Game and licensee were able to agree on a

program of wildlife compensation. This program is incorporated into the license

for the project and is being aggressively implemented by Pacific Power and Light

Company on Merwin Project and non-project lands.

Yale Project

No assessments of either wildlife or habitat which were impacted by

the construction and operation of the Yale Project have been conducted to our

knowledge. The study of Merker and Miller (1980) is of limited use and focused

primarily on areas below Yale Dam while the study by Brigham (1957) was con-

ducted in response to the development of the Swift Project. At this project,

no mitigation on wildlife was requested and none is required under the current

license.

At the present time, Pacific has a number of studies ongoing at this

project. They include a general evaluation of habitat existing on project and

non-project lands, a timber inventory, study of bald eagles at both the project

and within the drainage, and regular surveys to document osprey use of the

drainage.

Swift Project

At the Swift Project an assessment of wildlife and habitat which

existed prior to construction was conducted by Brigham (1957). This assessment

was used by the Department of Game in determining that a "program providing for

facilities and for sport fishery management and a post-flooding game study will

constitute reasonable provisions for fish and wildlife within the contemplation
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of Article 33 of License Number 2111 and Article 24, License Number 2213".

(See page 2, Section c and d of October 25, 1960 agreement, copy of which is

attached.) Therefore, wildlife compensation at the Swift Project has been

considered adequate and no new requirements are proposed.

At the Swift Project, Pacific has studies underway to document

existing habitat, including a timber survey and a study of bald eagles and

osprey use of the are.

EFW:gw

6/7/84
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Mitigation
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I. PROJECT NAME

Cowlitz River Power Development (Mayfiel d/Mossyrock)

II.

III.

PROJECT OPERATOR

Tacoma City Light (TCL)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Size

The project is a two-dam, two-reservoir hydroelectric
project located on the Cowlitz River in Lewis County,
Washington. The lower or Hayfield project is located about
45 miles south o f  Tacoma, Washington. The upper or
Mossyrock project is located 13.5 miles upstream from
Mayfield, approximately 2.5 miles east of Mossyrock,
Washington.

The Mayfield project includes a concrete arch dam 200 feet
high (length 850 feet) and a reservoir (Mayfield Lake)
13 miles long with a surface area o f  2,250 acres at maximum
elevation. The lake has a maximum elevation of 425 feet
above sea level and has a shoreline length of 33.5 miles.
The power tunnel is 854 feet long; and the project has four
penstocks 235-278 feet long (TCL, personal communication).
The powerhouse contains four generators with an installed
capacity rating of 162 MU. Transmission lines (230 kv.)
connect to Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) lines.

The Mossyrock project includes a concrete arch dam 365 feet
high (length 1,648); a reservoir (Riffe Lake) 23.5 miles
long with a surface area of 11,830 acres at maximum pool
elevation. The maximum lake elevation is 778.5 feet above
sea level and has shoreline length of 52 miles. The project
has three penstocks 248-285 feet long. The powerhouse
contains two generators with an installed capacity rating of
300,000 kw. (ultimate capacity of 450,000 kw.). The project
has two transmission lines, one 11.65 miles long and another
6.1 miles long.

B. Authorized Purpose

The authorized purpose of the project is production of
hydroelectric power. The project has the additional
objective of reducing flood discharge.

c. Brief History

The license for construction of the Cowlitz River Project
(FERC No. 2016) was issued by the Federal Power Commission
(FPC) on November 27, 1951.
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D.

The Mayfield project was completed (operational! in 1963. A
fourth generating unit began operation on May 1, 1983.

The Mossyrock portion of the project was not completed until
1968. In 1964, prior to completion, a major amendment was
approved. The amendment i ncluded an increase in the maximum
pool elevation; an increase in the authorized power
generating capacity; modifications in Exhibits J, L, H, I,
M, and N of the license application and a provision for the
delay of Exhibit R. Additional revisions were approved in
1966 and 1967. An amendment to utilize the upper 8.5 feet
of the reservoir (previously used only for flood control
water storage) for power generation June 1 to October 1 was
approved on June 9, 1972.

Numerous amendments and a lengthy negotiation period delayed
FPC approval and implementation of the Cowlitz River Project
Exhibit R. In accordance with the delay approved in 1964, a
Recreation Plan was submitted in 1967. The amendment was
finally approved in 1981. Differences between public
agencies and TCL were focused primarily on reservoir access
and, to some extent, on the location of parks and
recreational facilities in wildlife areas.

Other Pertinent Data

1. Water level fluctuation and timing.

Fluctuations in the Mayfield Reservoir average approxi-
mately 4 to 5 feet annually (maximum allowable is 10
feet). Mossyrock is a regulating reservoir with
fluctuations of 54 to 55 feet annually (based upon data
from 1979-1983). Maximum allowable is 178.5 feet.

2. Land Ownership

In general, TCL project lands are in large blocks at the
upstream and downstream ends of Riffe Lake and in a
narrow band around the reservoir.

3. Indian Rights

Several Indian allotments are located along the Cowlitz
River (Cooper 1961). However, which tribes have
received these allotments and their exact locations are
not known. During future studies this information will
need to be obtained. Further information is included
in the appendix.

The Nisqually Indian Tribe claims the Cowlitz River
projects are within their usual and accustomed hunting
and gathering areas. Site specific information on the
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exact location of these areas, however, is not readily
avail able or is non-existent in written records (see
appendix).

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS

A. Pre-construction Period

The Cowlftz Valley in this area was formed by glacier
systems which advanced from Mount Rainier and the Cascade
Range. This glacial-activity formed a broad "u" shaped
valley configuration in many reaches with a flat, wide
floor and abruptly rising walls (Oliver et al . 1966).
Gradients of the valley floor were generally less than 100
feet per mile (Oliver et al . 1966).

General pre-impoundment wildlife habitat classes were
delineated by Oliver et al . (1966).  However, at the time
the habitat survey was conducted, se logging prior to pool
filling could have al ready begun. The study indicated a
total of 1,855 acres of farmland and 11,680 acres of timber
and clearcuts in the project impoundment area. An
additional 515 acres were occupied by buildings, roads, and
other developments which were not considered to be valuable
wildlife habitat. Upland forested areas were dominated by
Douglas fir, western hemlock, and western red cedar.
Forested riparian areas were dominated by black cottonwood,
red alder, and big-leaf maple. Cl earcuts and forest
understory species included Pacific dogwood, vine maple,
willow, trailing blackberry, red elderberry, red huckle-
berry, hazel, salal,, ocean spray, and Indian plum. Ground
cover in clearcuts and forests included sword fern and
bracken fern. Over 90 percent of the cultivated land
consisted of unimproved dairy or beef cattle farms, mostly

planted in various grass pasture mixes with small patches of
cereal grains.

Primary wildlife species identified by Oliver et al .
(1966) to be present in the impoundment areas were black-
tailed deer, Roosevelt elk, black bear, blue and ruffed
grouse, ringnecked pheasant, mountain quail, band-tailed
pigeons; hare, and several species of furbearers and
waterfowl. Deer losses were estimated using walking
transects, browse-use surveys, spotlight censuses, track
counts, interviews, field checks, and pellet transects.
Based on these methods, deer density was calculated at
approximately 58 per square mile. The pre-impoundment study
also estimated that 200 elk wintered in the area flooded by
Riffe Lake, and were dependent on the area during critical
times of the year. Elk populations were building when Riffe
Lake, and were dependent on the area during critical times
of the year. Elk populations were building when Riffe Lake
was forming (Oliver et al . 1966). Elk population
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estimates were determined by pellet transects, sight-
frequency records, and harvest data. No elk were affected
by the Mayfield project. The pre-impoundment study
estimated that 50 bears utilized both impoundment areas.

Grouse population surveys indicated ruffed grouse were the
most abundant game birds in the area. Blue grouse were
present in limited numbers. The total grouse population fn
the impoundment area was estimated at 3,000+ birds,
determined by flushing transects. A pheasant population of
135 was estimated by crowing count routes. An estimated
300 mountain quail utilized the impoundment areas, primarily
during winter. Mountain quail and band-tailed pigeon
populations were estimated using sight-frequency indexes.
Approximately 1,500 band-tails fed in the impoundment areas.
Results of hare surveys showed that 400 hares inhabited the
impoundment areas. Furbearer populations were not estimated
in the impoundment areas, but species noted were beaver,
mink, otter, muskrat, raccoon, skunk, bobcat, coyote, and
fox.

Waterfowl populations included primarily mallards, wood
ducks, and mergansers. The pre-impoundment study noted low
waterfowl production. However, an annual production loss of
580 ducks was predicted due to flooding of slough habitat,
which provided aquatic vegetation and shoreline cover
necessary for nesting and feeding. The study theorized that
the fluctuating deep water habitat provided by the
reservoirs would attract diving ducks, less desirable for
hunting. According to results of recent surveys, this shift
has occurred (8. Oakerman, personal communication).

This study concluded that the loss of 13,535 acres of
bottom land habitat would result in losses of resident and
migrant wildlife dependent upon lower elevation vegetation
for winter survival. It was predicted the project would
probably also impact hunting recreation; as evidenced by a
special hunter questionnaire that showed better-than-average
hunter success rates for elk, grouse, band-tailed pigeons,
and ducks. In addition, at least one bald eagle nest was
flooded by Riffe Reservoir (Oakerman 1980., U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Endangered Species, personal communi-
cation). Other nongame impacts are unknown.

Pre-impoundment wildlife and habitat conditions can also be
estimated from recent studies conducted on unimpounded
reaches of the Cowlitz and Cispus Rivers upstream of Riffe
Lake (Wood et al . 1981). Primary wildlife species which
utilize these reaches include deer, elk, grouse, nongame
birds, and several species of waterfowl, reptiles, and
amphibians (Wood et al . 1981). Impact analysis (Habitat
Evaluation Procedure) indicated a loss of 42,636 habitat
units if the proposed 776-acre Cowlitz Falls project was
built.
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B. Post-construction Period

Riffe Lake contains steep shorelines with very few flat
areas near the reservoir. Some slopes bordering the
reservoir show sloughing (Oakerman, personal communication).
The most moderate terrain bordering the reservoir consists
of gently rolling uplands on the southwest and east sides.
The elevation one-half mile from the dam is as much as 800
feet above water level (City of Tacoma 19801. The main
land use of surrounding project lands is timber production.

In contrast, the terrain around Hayfield Lake is much more
gradual and there are numerous flat benches approximately 25
feet above water level (City of Tacoma 1980). Some shore-
lines have eroded, creating vertical banks 2 to 10 feet high
above normal operating pool. Most banks have stabilized
cobblestone or gravel shorelines. The dominant land use
surrounding project lands is shifting from timber production
to recreational developments (Oakerman 1980).

Currently, between 80-90 percent of project lands are
forested (Oakerman 1980). Forested lands are primarily
deciduous or uneven-aged mixed coniferous types, mostly in
intermediate successional stages. Common tree species
include Douglas fir, western red cedar, western hemlock,
red alder, big-leaf maple, black cottonwood and Oregon ash
(Oakerman 1980). The remainder of project lands are
occupied by pastures, parks, and project facilities.

Extensive post-impoundment wildlife and habitat impact
studies do not exist for the Cowlitz project. 01 iver
et al. (1966) stated that the loss of 13,535 acres of
me habitat would result in losses of resident and
seasonal wildlife dependent on these habitats. 01 iver
(1976) concluded that 1966 estimates of big game impacts
(losses of approximately 1,060 deer and 200 elk) were
accurate, since post-impoundment transects above Riffe Lake
did not show significant increases in big game populations
over pre-impoundment estimates. Reviews by Remington
(1966) and Hauck (1978) suggested that waterfowl and
furbearer populations were higher after the project was
completed, although these hypotheses were not based on
field studies.

Intensive surveys of big game, upland game, furbearers,
waterfowl, and raptors and other nongame species have been
conducted on selected project lands since 1980; however,
these studies were not designed to compare pre and post-
construction conditions. A total of 232 wildlife species,
including nine reptiles, 12 amphibians, 157 birds, and 58
mammals are included in a preliminary species list for
project lands and adjacent areas. Results of field surveys
are currently being summarized and will be published by
WDG in the near future.
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It should be noted that the impoundments created by the
Cowlitz projects replaced riverine habitats with open water
habitat. The project, as a result, has probably benefitted
several waterfowl species.

Fluctuations, wave action, recreational use, slides and
adverse site conditions have prevented the conservation and
establishment of important rfparian vegetation on Ri ffe and
Mayfield shorelines. Water fluctuations can be as much as
10 feet on Mayfield Lake and 179 feet on Riffe Lake (City of
Tacoma 1980). The steep, rocky banks of Rfffe Lake which
sustain alternating flooding and drying; combined with wind
and boat-induced wave action create particularly severe
conditions for establishment of ripari an species. More
gradual slopes and stable water levels occur on Mayfield
Lake, but this reservoir receives much more public use and
waterfront property is in great demand (City of Tacoma
1980). Public and prf vate recreational developments
contribute to the lack of riparian vegetation on shorelines
of both projects. As a result of these developments and
operational changes, Oakerman (1980) estimates habitat
losses have increased 19 percent since initial loss
estimates by Oliver et al . (1966).

It should be noted that the impoundments created by the
Cowlitz projects replaced riverine habitats with open water
habitat. As a result, the project has probably benefitted
several waterfowl species.

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed

Mitigation measures proposed by WDG (Oliver et al . 1966)
included habitat developments to increase wildlife carrying
capacity and release of game farm pheasants to compensate
recreational losses. It was noted that replacement of deer
losses would require doubling the carrying capacity on an
equal acreage of habitat similar to that which was lost, in
perpetuity. Recommendations also included general timber
management strategies to increase deer habitat. The (Oliver
1966) WDG study suggested that elk numbers could be
increased by purchase of elk damage areas, and planting and
fertilizing existing fields for production of elk forage.
Measures to mitigate recreation, impacts estimated at a
value of 1.1 million, included development of waterfowl and
upland bird hunting and feeding areas. The study
recommended that wildlife losses should be replaced within
a reasonable distance of the project area. The study also
stated the need for development, improvement, and main-
tenance of wildlife habitat for public hunting.

The WDG report by Oliver et al . (1966) was reviewed by
Remington (1966) for TCL. In spite of almost total
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disagreement with wildlife loss estimates, Remington (1966)
concluded that intensive habitat developments on 8,900
acres were needed to compensate habitat losses. This
review suggested timber management measures, browse improve-
ment, food plantings for big game, small game, upland birds,
and waterfowl. Other recommendations included development
of food, cover, and nesting sites for upland birds on
farmlands within project boundaries. This study review
concluded that the basis for mitigation should be an
objective post-flooding study by WDG. This study would
identify wildlife populations, hunting success, and land
management practices in the areas surrounding the
resewoirs.

In 1975, WDG resumed efforts to secure wildlife mitigation
for the Cowlitz Project. In a report prepared by WDG, past
loss estimates and proposed several options to settle past
mitigation disputes were summarized. Alternatives included
a post-flooding evaluation of wildlife impacts, a F W S
Habitat Evaluation of pre-impoundment wildlife loss
estimates, and a cash settlement for wildlife mitigation
(WDG, unpublished). This report was presented at a 1975
meeting between WDG and TCL. At the meeting, TCL did not
agree to any of the above proposals, but requested
additional mitigation information, including an assessment
of project lands to determine availability and suitability
for wildlife management. In 1976, WDG established transects
to measure big game use of reservoir shorelines.

In 1977, WDG presented an Executive Summary to TCL which
listed the status and potential of project lands for
mitigating project losses, and the mitigation potential of
off-project lands (Oliver 1977). Project lands available
for wildlife mitigation were roughly estimated at 4,525
acres, with 3,540 acres rated as having mitigation
potential. An additional 850 acres committed to park
development were also rated as having good mitigation
potential. With optimum timber management strategies,
planting of food and cover crops, and other habitat develop-
ment techniques, project lands (including parks) were
estimated as capable of producing 250 big game animals and
2,010 small game animals. Since production potential of
available land was far below previous loss estimates, off-
project 1 ands were surveyed in southwest Washington. Based
on the survey, the report recommended purchase of 2,000
acres of big game mitigation land and 1,000 acres of small
game mitigation land for WDG development and management. In
addition, the report recommended annual releases of 1,280
pheasants to mitigate recreation losses. All development,
operation, and maintenance costs were to be paid by TCL.
The total mitigation package, including a lump sum cash
settlement for annual operating costs, was estimated at
4.3 million for the license period.
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The above request was submitted to TCL on March 30, 1977.
Since it appeared that TCL would not respond to the above
proposals, WQDG requested, on December 13, 1977, that TCL
fund an interim mitigation program until permanent
mitigation measures were implemented. The interim proposal
was designed to replace 10,000 user-days of wildlife-
oriented recreation by providing 7,000 game farm pheasants
eacy year, purchasing hunting on 2,350 acres of suitable
release sites and hunting lands, and assigning a TCL
representative to assist in implementing a long range
mitigation program with WDG. The cost of this interim
package was estimated at $311,960 for 2 years. TCL did not
respond to this proposal.

In early 1978, TCL hired a wildlife consultant to review WDG
mitigation proposals, make alternative proposals, and
investigate wildlife management leases on private lands.
WDG provided the consultant with big game habitat criteria
for optimum management of Western Uashington forests. The
consultant published a report in 1978, which recommended
that approximately 12,000 acres of wildlife management
easements be leased from private land owners (Hauck 1978).

Although WDG also recognized that off-project lands were
needed to mitigate project losses, WDG proposed a one-year
study in 1979 to develop a aitigation plan for TCL project
lands. This proposal was designed to identify habitat
improvement sites, potential management strategies, and
pheasant release sites wtilizign available project lands.
The proposal also called for an initial release of 2,500
pheasants, and an evaluation of the release program. Other
proposed measures included preparation of guidelines and
cost estimates for a habitat development program on TCL
lands.

In 1980, WDG published the Cowlitz Habitat Development Plan,
which was the final phase of the 1979 one-year project
funded by TCL. This plan identified and mapped cover types
on four project sites, totaling 1,460 acres. The habitat
development costs for these sites was estimated at $216,903,
with annual operation cost estimated at $10,550. Develop-
ments on these lands, along with setting aside 2,920 acres
of project lands which were not cost-effective to develop,
were estimated to mitigate/compensate approximately 7
percent of original wildlife losses. If undeveloped parks
were developed for wildlife, approximately 5 percent more
of the losses would be replaced. The study proposed base-
line biological studies to measure success of the habitat
management plan, and suggested monitoring of habitat
development and control sites to document changes in forage
production and population levels. Alternatives for
achieving full mitigation/compensation were also proposed,
and included habitat developments on 1,115 acres of
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proposed park land, fee lease of small tracts of off-
project lands, acquisition of off-project lands, develop-
ment of Right-of-Ways (ROWs) for wildlife, and/or cash
settlement.

In January 1981 WDG proposed two new alternatives to settle
TCL mitigation liability. Both alternatives included
provisions for development of project lands as stated in the
1980 development plan. In addition, one plan called for
acquisition, habitat development, and operations and
maintenance funding for 10,000 acres of off-project land.
The other proposal provided for a $15 million cash settle-
ment for development of off-project land for wildlife, in
addition to habitat developments on project lands.

In 1982, WDG proposed the purchase of a 109-acre wetland
adjacent to TCL project lands.

B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements

1. FPC/FERC Requirements.

At the time of project planning and construction, the
Federal Water Power Act (16 U.S.C. 791 a-825 r; 41
Stat. 1063) was in effect. The Act provides for cooper-
ation between the FPC and other Federal agencies in the
investigation of proposed power projects and for other
agencies to provide information to the FPC upon request.
Section 10(a) of the Act, 16 U.S.C. 803(a), indicates
that all licensed projects must be "best adapted to a
comprehensive plan for improving or developing a
waterway . . . for the improvement and utilization of
waterpower development, and for other beneficial uses,
including recreational purposes . . . "

In an Order Further Amending License (Major) issued on
November 17, 1964 for the Cowlitz River Project, the
FPC included the following conditions related to fish
and wildlife.

"The licensee shall for the conservation and development
of fish and wildlife resources, construct, maintain, and
operate . . . and comply with . . . modifications of
project structures and operation as . . . ordered by the
Commission . . . or upon recommendations [to the
Commission by] the Secretary of Interior or [state] fish
and wildlife agency . . ." In addition, the amendment
conditions stated that "Whenever the United States
should desire . . . to construct fish and wildlife
facilities . . . at its own expense", TCL would permit
the United States to use free of cost lands, reservoirs,
waterways, etc. to complete the desired facilities. The
licensee was also directed to modify project operations
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to permit maintenance and operation of the facilities.
According to the amendment, this condition did not,
however, relieve TCL of any license obligations.

2. FWCA Proceedings.

The predecessor of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act (FWCA) was passed March 10, 1934 (48 Stat. 401).
The first legislative mandate was passed in an amendment
on August 14, 1946, which required all hydroelectric
project developers to consult with U.S. Fish and
Wil dlife Service (FWS) and State conservation agencies
prior to project development 'with a view tompreventing
loss of and damage to wildlife resources. Federal
development projects were required to contain adequate
provision for "conservation, maintenance, and management
of wildlife, resources thereof, and its habitat
thereon," consistent with primary project purposes.
This Act was named FWCA on August 12, 1958, at which
time an amendment was added stating that "wildlife
conservation shall receive equal consideration and be
coordinated with other features of water-resource
development programs". Land acquisition, project
modification, and/or project operations modification
were to be based on impact and mitigation reports by FWS
and State agencies, and costs for these measures were
to be made an integral part of project costs.

No other fish and wildlife mitigation legislation
existed at the time of project construction.

3. MOUs or Other Agreement

No agreement was reached on any of the early mitigation
proposals including the WDG proposal (Oliver, et al .
19661, the TCL proposal (Remington, 1966) or theG
Executive Summary (proposed in 1977).

TCL did, however, agree to fund the one year study
proposed by the WDG in 1979, with the exception that the
initial pheasant release was reduced to 1,250 birds. A
letter of agreement was signed on June 18, 1979 to
initiate the work and provide WDG with $37,274 for
development of the mitigation plan and 310,626 for 1,250
pheasants. Work began on the 1979 mitigation plan
development proposal in 1979, and pheasants were
released on eight sites during the fall of 1979. Recom-
mendations for the release program evaluation included
eliminating livestock from project lands, retaining
release sites in 1980, increasing releases to 1,750
birds, and opening closed private lands to hunting via
fee leases. Although TCL funding of the pheasant
release program was withdrawn in 1980, TCL did agree to
extend WDG biological work through 1980. TCL agreed to
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C.

fund development of project lands but rejected other
alternatives proposed by the WDG in January 1981. As a
result, on September 11, 1981, TCL and UDG signed a
mitigation agreement to provide $542,225 for implemen-
tation of the 1980 habitat development plan for TCL
lands, including biological monitoring, from February
1981 through December 1984. The agreement also provided
for the development of a long range habitat management
plan, evaluation and possible funding for wildlife
development on proposed park land, and TCL examination
of its boat dock policy to reduce wildlife impacts. The
agreement did not include funds for other proposed
recommendations, i.e., securing fee leases of off-
project land, development of ROUs, cash settlement, or
acquisitf on of off-project land.

The 1982 WDG proposal to purchase a wetland adjacent to
TCL lands was rejected due to TCL economic constraints.

Other UDG mitigation proposals including habitat
development planning and implementation on 1,115 acres,
originally proposed for parks; purchase and/or develop-
ment of specific off-site areas; lessening impacts of
boat docks by requiring moorage at a specific area; and
additional funding to complete the habitat development
plan, have not been accepted. Other proposals recom-
mended by consultants, including large scale management
leases on surrounding private land and seeding of
reservoir edges have proven to be nonfeasible.

Mitigation Implemented

UDG and TCL have made significant progress in imple-
menting the 1980 habitat development plan for TCL lands.
Work has begun on four primary development sites
totaling 1,460 acres.

Access has been controlled on development sites via
surveying, install ation of new fence, removal of old
fence, and installation of roads, bridges, culverts, and
roadblocks. TCL has eliminated livestock grazing on all
project lands. Habitat developments have included
logging to create permanent forest openings, farming
over 150 acres, planting of woody plant material,
seeding of forest openings and mudflats, constructing
and installing wood duck nest boxes and raptor nesting
structures, mowing and fertilizing browse areas, and
winter feeding of bald eagles. UDG has collected base-
line biological data and monitored wildlife population
responses to habitat developments through inventories of
big game, waterfowl, upland game birds, rabbits and
hares, and nongame species. These surveys have been
conducted on development sites, control sites, and other
project lands.
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VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

The Cowlitz Habitat Development Plan is currently being
implemented on project lands.

Additional habitat developments are planned on TCL lands until
1984, as specified in the Cowlitz Habitat Development Plan.
Planned improvements include additional farming, woody vege-
tation planting, clearcut seeding, and extensive wetland
developments. Biological monitoring will also continue until
1984 on project lands. As of this writing TCL has agreed
verbally to continue funding this program at a reduced level
this year.

In addition, Tacoma has agreed, verbally, to fund a Habitat
Evaluation Procedures analysis to determine losses of wildlife
caused by their project. We expect this analysis to be done
wi thing the next few months.
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APPENDICES

A. Study Team

Uashington Department of Game - Gretchen Van Lom

Fish and Wildlife Service - Elaine Rybak

B. Consultation Coordination

1. Project Contacts

Tacoma City Light - James Murphy

Nisqually Indian Tribe - Richard Wells

2. Sulnmary

June 27, 1983 - Initial informational meeting on the
Mitigation Status Review Project for project operator.

July 13, 1983 - Letter sent outlining Mitigation Status
Review Process and requesting name of contact person from
project operator.

July 26, 1983 - Received letter from Paul J. No1 an design-
nating James Murphy as contact person.

August 1983 - Meeting with project contact to discuss
project specifications, and to ascertain if any input was
desired at that point in time.

August 12, 1983- Met with Nisqually Tribe.

August 22, 1983- Letter from Nisqually Tribe received.

August 23, 1983- Contact TCL to inform of outline changes and
report status.

- Draft submitted for public review.
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APPEXDIXC

Comments
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Lloyd 500 Bldg., Suite 1692

500 N.E. Multnomah  St.
Portland, Oregon 97232

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

Attn: James Meyer, Contracting Officer's Technical Representative

Dear Mr. Palensky:

As requested in Mr. Meyer's letter of October 5, 1984, we have reviewed the
Wildlife Mitigation Status Review for the Mayfield/Mossyrock facilities. Our
comments are provided for inclusion in the final report.

General Comments

We believe the report adequately describes the status of past, present, and
proposed wildlife mitigation for the project.

It is evident that project construction and operation has resulted in adverse
impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats. In the past the impacts of the
projects were identified and mitigated at varying levels. In those areas
where impact evaluation and mitigation is lacking, the Service recommends the
Bonneville Power Administration provide funds to: (1) conduct a more compre-
hensive evaluation of the impacts of the project on wildlife resources; and
(2) further develop mitigation and enhancement plans to fully compensate for
the adverse wildlife impacts attributable to the project.

Further evaluations of the projects' impacts on wildlife resources should be
conducted by a team of qualified biologists composed of representatives from
appropriate State and Federal agencies and private development interests.
These include the Washington Department of Game (WDG), Nisqually Indian Tribe,
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), and Tacoma City Light. The evaluations
should be habitat based and supported by population data when available. The
evaluation should be completed with a minimum of new data collection by: (1)
analyzing the existing data referenced in the status reports (i.e.
pre- and post-construction aerial photography); and (2) consulting with
professional wildlife biologists familiar with the area's wildlife resources
as they existed prior to project construction. The results should Se
presented in several impact assessment reports.
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Uti I izing the results from the impact statements, we believe that the same 
team of biologists should refine and expand mitigation plans. The plans wi I l 
be designed to fully compensate for wildlife impacts. 

Specific Comments 

The pre-impoundment study (Riffe Lake) provides valuable information 
concerning habitat quality and wildlife use of certain habitats. However, 
mitigation planning for hydroelectric projects has progressed to the point of 
requiring more refined estimates based on additional parameters. Little 
information is available concerning the quantity, quality, and production of 
each habitat type occurring i n the inundation zone. More information is 
needed to estimate pre- and post-impoundment wildlife and habitat conditions, 
assess impacts to al I species, and assess impacts from project operations and 
assoc i ated deve I opments. 

Wi 161 ife mitigation planning Yor the Cowl itz Project has been stal led for 
many years. ‘he project operator has refused repeated mitigation 
recommendat ions which were based on avai I ab le impact estimates and has no’ 
funded studies to obtain more refined estimates. Wildlife losses have 
continued to accumulate due to loss of product ion from inundated habitats. 
Considerable planning and negotiation effort has only provided a fraction of 
est i mated compensation requ i rements, as shown by mitigation research in the 
same drainage and other parts of Washington. 

Wi Idl ife and habitat losses resulting from the Cowl itz Project need to be 
more adequately identified, measured, and mitigated. The optimum method for 
achieving these goals is through a detailed survey of all historical pre- 
i mpounment photographs, combined with on-site habitat quality estimates from 
unimpounded areas in the Cowlitr River basin. Original data by Oliver et al. -s 
(1966) and results from Wood et al. (1981) will be valuable in assessing pre- -- 
impoundment habitat conditions. The HE? methodology deve I ooed by FWS wou I C 
be best suited to determine habitat losses using surveys of existing habitat 
(USi) I !FwS 1980). Data from ongoing WDG biological surveys will be importan’ 
input to assess post-impoundment habitat conditions. In addition &o 
inundation and construction impacts, +his analysis will also consider hab;+a’ 
gains and losses occurring since project completion. HE? team members 
(representing the project operator and conservation agencies) will then 
evaluate habitat improvements on project lands and specific off-project 
acreage to determine exact mitigation requirements. 

‘he 1980 Cowlitz Habitat Development Plan should receive full funding until 
all habitat developments are completed. TCL is required to fund +Lle Cowlitz 
ilabitat Development Plan as per the mitigation agreement signed in 1981. 
Additional funding should be made available to provide maximum habita’ 
development on project lands, as stated i n the development o I an. Additional 
hab i tat developments, including formulation and implementation of habits+ 
management p I ans for proposed park sites, wou I d be most cost effective i f 
combined with curren ? hab i tat i mprovement of forts. 

In conclusion, we believe the proposals outlined in ‘his letter S,IOJ~? 5~ 
cons i 2erec norma I “operating procedures” for eveldating the :m~2C*S of ler 
water aeve i opmen- proposals under present Stateand Cedera ! ! aws, regu 1 a+ i ens, 
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and policies. We believe the NWPA and the Councils' Fish and Wildlife Program
provide a unique opportunity to evaluate and replace lost wildlife resources.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is eager to move toward that end.

Sincerely,

As
Habftat Resources

cc: TCL (Murphy)
SE (Bottorff)
Nisqually Indian Tribe (Wells)
Colunbia River Inter-Tribe Fish Commission
WDG (Howerton)
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OCT 29 1904%ase aooress  rem IO
Cd?  01 Tacoma
Oeparlmcnl  cl Pu0.1c U: mcs
PO Box 1100:

DEPARTMENT  OF PUBLIC UTtUl’lES
P8ul J. NoIan.  Diraaor

October 26, 1984

Mr. John Polensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P. 0. Box 352
Portland, Oregon 97208

Attention: Mr. James Meyer

Dear Mr. Meyer:

Subject: Wildlife Mitigation Status Review

We have received the Project Report on the Cowlitr Wildlife
Mitigation Status Review and would like to include the following comments
in the fonal review process.

In general, we find the historical review to be correctly stated.
However, when discussing wildlife loss estimates due to the impoundments,
greater emphasis should be focused on the near total disagreement on
these figures between the Washington Department of Game figures (Oliver,
19661 and the Light Division's figures (Remington, 1966).

Further, the apparent philosophical slant of the review leads to the
belief that big and small game hunters are the grieving party. It has
been our belief that conservation of genetic resources on project lands,
whether In or Out-of-Kind, is the long-term objective of wildlife
mitigation. Several references in the text lead to this bias, such as
the statement on page 8, "... nabitat provided by the reservoir would
attract diving ducks, less desirable for hunting," or "...and release
game farm pheasants to compensate recreational losses," on page 12. This
continual accentuation of the blood-sport species may well be to the
long-term detriment of many other ecologically valuable species.

The review text goes on to state that a total of 12%
mitigation/compensation can be achieved if undeveloped park lands are
developed for wildlife, and that habitat losses due to public
encroachment have increased 19% since the original loss estimate made by
Oliver et al 1966. Oliver and Remington, as previously mentioned, are in- -
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CITY  OF TACOMA
3ruryr  OF  PUrnLIC  LITILITIES

Mr. John Polensky
October 26, 1984
Page Two

apparent disagreement over losses, and we, therefore, seriously question
the accuracy of these statements. In addition, habitat improvement
programs already underway have yet to reach their full potential as a
source of forage cover and shelter making the 12% mitigation/compensation
figure even more ambiguously defined.

The Light Division is aware of the difficulties involved in defining
its responsibilities regarding wildlife mitigation. We are currently
negotiating with the Washington State Department of Game in good faith on
these matters and ask that these comments be viewed in the same light.

Very truly yours,.-I
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I. PROJECT NAME

Boundary Dam and Reservoir

IX. PROJECT OPERATORS

Seattle City Light (SCL), Seattle, Washington

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Size

The project consists of a dam, powerhouse, and small
reservoir located on the Pend Oreille River at River Mile
(RM) 17.0, approximately 1 mile south of the U.S.-Canadian
border in Pend Oreille County, Washington. The powerplant
contains four existing generating units, each rated at155
YW capacity. The reservoir is run-of-the-river with limited
storage capacity. It is 17.5 miles long and has a surface
area of 1,640 acres.

B. Authorized Purposes

The primary purpose of the project is power generation. _

c. Brief History

SCL applied for a license to construct the project in early
1960. FERC issued the license in 1961, and construction
began in 1963. The project was completed in 1967. SCL
applied for and received an amendment to their existing
license in 1982 for the addition of two generating units
each with a 200 MW capacity. Construction on this phase
began in late 1982 and continues to date. Addition of the
new generators should result in no changes or modifications
to normal reservoir levels.

D. Other Pertinent Data

1. Water level fluctuation and timing

The reservoir has limited storage capability; however, daily
water fluctuations of 4 to 7 feet occur. Maximum elevation
is 1,990 MSL and minimum is 1,950 MSL. Normal operating
range is between 1,980 to 1,990. Total storage capacity is
95,000 acre feet with a live storage capacity of 43,000 acre
feet. Average flows through the facility are 27,300 cfs.

2. Land Ownership

During preproject planning, SCL purchased the lands up to
the mean high water line of the reservoir. The adjacent
property remains in private ownership or part of the U.S.
Forest Service's Colville National Forest.
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3. Indian Rights

None known.

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS

A. Preconstruction Period

A preliminary survey of the fish and wildlife resources of
the Pend Oreille River Basin was completed in 1963 by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). The city of
Seattle's Department of Lighting provided funds for the
Washington Department of Game (WDG) to conduct studies on
potential project impacts to wildlife in the proposed
Boundary Dam project area in 1964. Preconstruction aerial
photographs are available at SCL.

Prior to inundation the Pend Oreille River downstream from
Box Canyon Dam to Metaline Falls was bordered by bottom
lands and low terraces. North of this area the river
entered a narrow gorge 200 to 300 feet deep: in this reach
at Z-Canyon the river at one point was only 18 feet wide
(UsFWs 1963). The river descended about 20 feet at Metaline
Falls and then dropped 225 feet over the next 11 miles to
the Canadian border (USFWS 1963). The majority of the
length of the river intheupper reaches wasintheColville
National Forest. In the vicinity and upstream of Metaline
and Metaline Falls the river banks supported riparian
vegetation and some agriculture.

An almost continuous forest canopy occurred throughout the
area. The coniferous overstory consisted of western white
pine, western larch, Douglas fir, western hemlock, and
western red cedar. Englemann spruce, subalpine fir, and
lodgepole pine occurred at the lower elevations. Alder,
birch, and aspen were interspersed among the conifers.
Principal understory shrubs were snowberry, mountain maple,
spirea, redstem ceanothus, rose, western serviceberry,
thimbleberry, oceanspray, and ninebark (USFWS 1963).
Riparian vegetation occurred in the floodplain areas
upstream of Metaline and Metaline Falls. Vegetative
communities typically consisted of brack cottonwood, birch,
black hawthorn, western choke cherry, and cascara (SCL
1981).

WDG (1966) reported that the impoundment area was used by
white-tailed deer and bear: however, habitat for these
animals was poor in the project area. One mule deer with a
fawn and one white-tailed deer doe were found during the
surveys. The area north of Metaline Falls was reported to
"consist of rock cliffs with no vegetation to support
wildlife" (wDG 1966). The mouth of Slate Creek to the dam
on the east side of the river was the only impoundment area
reported to be of high value for deer winter range (WDG
unpublished data). Bear populations were high in Pend
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Oreille County, and bear hunting was important to the area
(WDG unpubl. data). Other big game species reported to
occur in the impounded area included elk, moose, grizzly
bear, and woodland caribou (Federally listed as endangered
in 1983)(USFWS 1963).

Blue and ruffed grouse were found in limited numbers within
the impoundment area (WDG 1966). The survey reported 14
ruffed grouse within the project area. Various species of
waterfowl inhabited the project area in limited numbers,
especially in the Metaline area. Forty-five mallard and 10
mergansers were reported during the WDG survey. The WDG
(1966) report concluded that flooding of existing waterfowl
habitat would cause some losses: "however, the impoundment
will at least replace this lost habitat.'

B. Postconstruction Period

The Boundary Reservoir inundated 1,950 acres (SCL 1981).
Formal post impoundment studies were not authorized for the
Boundary project. However, studies of vegetation and
wildlife were conducted in 1981 and 1983 for the proposed
expansion of the Boundary project (SCL 1981; Shapiro and
Associates 1983). Postconstruction aerial photographs are
available from SCL.

The majority of the area surrounding the Boundary project is
within the Colville National Forest. The upland plant
communities are identified as cedar-hemlock-Douglas fir and
Douglas fir associations (SCL 1981). Riparian areas are
limited because the floodplain is the primary area in the
region suitable for residences and agriculture. The U.S.
Forest Service (USFS) reported a comprehensive survey of
wetlands for the Sullivan-Salmo Planning Unit of the
Colville National Forest which is immediately east of
Boundary reservoir (USFS 1979). The results of the survey
are presented in the SCL Exhibit E (1981). Reservoir water
fluctuations of 4 to 7 feet daily preclude aquatic
vegetation establishment along the shoreline (SCL 1981).

Winter habitat for mule deer and white-tailed deer occurs in
the Pend Oreille Valley although the project area and
vicinity is considered to be relatively unproductive for
deer (SCL 1981). Population densities in Pend Oreille
County are estimated at 4.1 to 4.9 deer per square mile with
an annual harvest of one deer per square mile (WDG 1981).
Resident elk occur in a 3-mile corridor along the river and
number 50 to 60 individuals with an annual harvest of ten
animals (Zender 1984, personal communication). Moose are
found in northeastern Washington and consist of a small
population of less than 100 animals (SCL 1981). The
population is dispersed throughout the area, and a few
individuals have been observed on both sides of Boundary
Reservoir during the summer (Zender 1984, personal
communication). The steep banks and lack of marsh areas
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along the reservoir make it unlikely that moose forage
within the project boundaries (SCL 1981).

Although few black bear occur along the river, they are
relatively common in the surrounding uplands. The black
bear population is approximately 1.2 to 1.6 bear per square
mile (WDG 1981). Prior to inundation the south-facing
slopes provided spring habitat for both black and grizzly
bear (listed as State endangered and Federally threatened)
(Hickman 1983, personal communication). Zender (1984,
personal communication) reported that river otters were seen
near Selkirk High School and the Slate Creek area on
Boundary Reservoir.

Canada geese nest along the cliffs and islands of the upper
reservoir, in the marshy areas immediately upstream of
Metaline Falls and across the reservoir from Metaline (SCL
1981; Burke 1984, personal communication). Burke reported
seven to eight goose nests along the island cliffs within
2.5 miles of Boundary Dam and at the mouth of Slate Creek.

Within the Boundary project area six species of amphibians,
a turtle, two lizard species, and five snake species were
identified (SCL 1981). None of these species are dependent
on the reservoir habitat for survival (SCL 1981).

Shapiro and Associates (1983) conducted a survey of
sensitive, threatened, and endangered species at two
locations in the Boundary hydroelectric project. The survey
was conducted in compliance with FERC regarding the proposed
expansion. The two study areas were the proposed
transmission corridor and the proposed mitigation site for
wildlife enhancement. The results of the survey including a
list of the species of animals and 17 species of plants
designated as threatened and endangered are attached in
Appendix D.

Osprey nest in suitable habitat along the reservoir: ten
nests are documented along the river (WDG nongame data
files). Fielder and Starkey (1980) found bald eagle use to
be incidental on Boundary Reservoir. Over the past 9 years
observations of only one or two eagles near the tail water
area of the reservoir were made. In addition to the caribou
sightings described by Zwoll (1983 in Shapiro and Associates
19831, caribou were documented crossing the river in the
area north of Metaline (Zender 1983, personal
communication).

c. Operational History

SCL applied for a license amendment to the FERC for
expansron of the Boundary project in 1981. The Order
Amending License was issued to SCL on 26 April 1982.

The proposed expansion involves the addition of two
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generating units and two 3,000-feet-long 230-Kv transmission
lines connecting the new generating units with the existing
BPA switching station located southeast of the powerhouse.
No change in the operation level of the reservoir will
occur. Potential wildlife impacts could result from the
following: 1) disposal of 6,100 cubic yards of rock debris
excavated from the draft tubes for units, and 800 cubic
yards of rock debris from the tailrace area; 2) clearing of
7.0 acres for transmission line right-of-way (SCL 1981).

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed

1. Preconstruction

None

2. Postconstruction

A feasibility report and plan for mitigation was prepared by
Homa (1982) for SCL to comply with Article 51 of the FERC
amended license. Original concerns in Article 51 were with
reservoir fluctuations and the effects on aquatic vegetation
establishment, suitable spawning habitat for reservoir fish,
especially largemouth bass, and waterfowl habitat. FERC
changed the emphasis of Article 51 from fisheries to
waterfowl mitigation 'as a result of various agency
consultations and site visits (SCL 1984).

A potential site for development of an artificial slough was
identified along the west side of the reservoir at RM 32.8
(SCL 1984). The area would provide habitat for waterfowl,
shorebirds, and mammals. A habitat management plan was
prepared by Fielder (1983) to evaluate the area's potential
for waterfowl habitat and recommend specific measures for
habitat development. These included goose brooding and
grazing areas, elevated ponds, woodduck nest structure,
goose nest structures, raptor perches, osprey nest
structures, and aquatic duck food and shelterbelt plantings.
As part of the mitigation proposal, hydrological aspects of
the habitat improvementprojectwere evaluated by Orsborn
(1983). Boule' and Miller (1983) surveyed the proposed
mitigation site and transmission corridor for vegetation and
wildlife with emphasis on endangered, threatened, and
sensitive species. The proposed mitigation area was found
to have relatively low wildlife value in its present state
(SCL 1984).

B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements

1. FPC/FERC Requirements

SCL filed an application in 1931 to amend its project
license to allow the addition of two generator units and
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associated transmission lines. An Order Amending license
was issued in 1982 with the following Article added:

Article 51. The Licenseeshall consult with the--- .
Washrngton Department of Game and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to identify area of Boundary Reservoir
suitable for development as subimpoundments to improve
habitat for fish spawning and waterfowl nesting.
Within 6 months after issuance of this order, the
Licensee shall file a report with the Commission, and
for approval, recommended measures for constructing
subimpoundments of the reservoir which would provide
relatively stable water levels, and a schedule for
establishing the subimpoundments. The report should
also include the resource agencies consulted on the
final recommendations."

An Order Approving Fish and Wildlife Mitigation Plan and
Amending License was issued by FERC on 10 January 1983.
Construction of an artificial slough was approved based on
State and Federal agency comments and FERC staff's analysis
and review of the mitigation plan. Article 51 was revised
to read as follows:

Licensee shall, in consultation with Washington
Department of Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, prepare a plan containing details of the final
design of the slough at Site 32.8 W, and shall file
this plan, with Office of Electric Power Regulation
within 1 year from the data of issuance of this order.
The Director reserves the right to require changes in
the plan."

2. MOU's or Other Agreements

a. Preconstruction

The WDG and SCL signed an agreement in 1963 for "certain
specified studies" to be made to determine the effect of the
proposed Boundary project on the fish and wildlife resources
(WDG 1963). SCL provided WDG $1,750 for these studies.

b. Postconstruction

None

VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING

The plan for providing wildlife mitigation was submitted to
FERC by SCL prior to the 10 January 1984 deadline.
Implementation of the plan could begin in August or
September 1984 depending on how soon SCL receives notice to
proceed after submittal of the plan to FERC. Construction
may be delayed until 1985 if revisions in the design are
required (Ralph 1984, personal communication). Approval of
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the general project concept by FERC and the State and
Federal agencies is necessary before design specification
can proceed much further.

VII. MITIGATION IMPLEMENTED

A. Preconstruction

None

B. Postconstruction

No wildlife mitigation has been implemented to date,
although work may begin as soon as August 1984.
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IX. APPENDICES

APPENDIX A - Study Team

'Washington Department of Game - Martha Jordan
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ron Starkey

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination

1. Project Contacts

Seattle City Light, Seattle - Stephen Ralph, Bob Yahn

Washington Department of Game - John Anderson, Steve Zender,
Ted Gruenwald

2. Summary

12 March 1984. Meeting between Study Team and Seattle City
Light to obtain project information

20 March 1984. Letter to John Samuels (Spokane Tribes) from
Study Team requesting contact person and project information

20 March 1984. Letter sent to Joe Recchi (SCL, Director)
from Study Team requesting contact person and project
information.
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22 March 1984. Study Team contacted Tom Burke (USFS) for
information.

26 March 1984. Study Team contacted Steve Zender (WDG,
Chewellah) for project information.

12 April 1984. Tour for agencies of Boundary Dam, reservoir
and proposed mitigation site provided by SCL.

13 April 1984. Letter to Jim LeBret, Spokane Tribes (copy
of letter attached).

19 April 1984. Study Team contacted Bob Yahn, Gary Farr,
and Dennis Anderson (SCL) to obtain project information.
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service
Department of the Interior ~!$s~wk,“,f’~~~~~~692. 1

hi& Oregon 97232

In Replv Refer  To: Your Rrfcmlcc:
July 12, 1984

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish and Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
ATTN: James Meyer
P. 0. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

Dear Mr. Palensky:

As requested, we have reviewed a copyofthe Status Report on
Wildlife Mitigation for the Boundary Dam and Reservoir Project
which was jointly prepared by the Habitat Resource Division of
the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Washington Department
of Game (WDG) under contract with the Bonneville Power
Administration. The following represents the formal response of
the FWS regarding the subject project.

General Comments

We have completed an extensive search of agency files and
reference materials and find that we have no additional
information k:ith which to make corrections or additions to the
subject report. Insofar as our resource interests are concerned,
we find the report to be complete and accurately written.

Specific Comments

As noted in the Report, rildlife conditions prior to project
development have never been documented. Even so, in view of its
location, operational history, and surrounding terrain we tend to
believe that the project has probably had minor impacts to
wildlife of priority interest to the FWS. Give-n the proposed
enhancement plan of the project operator and few substantive
opportunities to improve/enhance species of concern, we would not
recommend that any major efforts be initiated to develop after-
the-fact compensation/enhancement plans at this time. We would
like to pointoutho-wever, that the WDG may not concur with our
position, and may seek redress for wildlife resources under their
purview. Should that be the case, the FWS would be supportive
even though not actively involved in such efforts.
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We do believe that the cumulative and secondary effects of this
and other Columbia River and tributary reservoirs should be
evaluated. A principal focus of evaluation should be the broader
effects of construction and operation of multiple projects, such
as water fluctuations, floodplain development, etc. The
extensive development that has occurred along the Columbia River
and tributary floodplains has cumulatively reduced a variety of
wildlife habitats and related resources. Such development and
related wildlife losses would have been considerably less without
construction and operation of Boundary Dam and other major
Columbia River system projects. In some instances, there may
have been some net benefits to certain species/resources which
need to be better identified.

In conclusion, we believe that no single agency or user group is
responsible for the cumulative wildlife losses resulting from
development and operation of the Boundary Dam and other projects.
Unfortunately, the legal mandates which today provide for the
protection of our wildlife resources were either nonexistent or
in their infancy when the Boundary Project was being developed.
However, both the NWPA and the Council's Fish and Wildlife
Program recognize this and together have given us and opportunity
to correct our past mistakes. The Service is eager to move
toward that end.

Sincerely,

Assistant Regional Director
Habitat Resources

cc: ES, Olympia
ES, &loses Lake
Seattle City Light
WDG

.
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Your
Seattle
Citv Light0.
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John D $iann.  Actmg  ‘SUOMI~IO~~@~~
Charles Royof.  Mayor

J u l y  17, 1984

Mr. John Palensky, Director
Division of Fish 6 Wildlife
Bonneville Power Administration
P. 0. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

Attention Hr. James Meyer

Dear Mr. Palensky:

Wildlife Mitigation Status Review For Boundary Dam

I am returning  the  draf t  report  on the  ‘Wi ld l i fe  Mit igat ion  Status
Review for Boundary Dam" with comments written in the margin. We
indicated to James Meyer that our comments would be submitted after
the July 12 deadline indicated in your earlier transmittal letter.

I n  b r i e f , the authors did a reasonably accurate and thorough job of
summarizing both  the  h is tory  and current  status o f  wi ld l i f e  i ssues
relating to the Boundary project. Starting with page 4 and continuing
through page 7,, the organization seems somewhat unclear. Also, the
listing of  contact and literature cited appears to be incomplete.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this report. Ue look
f o r w a r d  t o  r e c e i v i n g  the f i n a l ,  r e v i s e d  v e r s i o n .  I f  y o u  n e e d  to
discuss these comments in greater detail, please contact Stephen Ralph
(206-625-3469)  of my staff.

Sincerely,

L
1,  Act ing  Director

Environmental A f f a i r s  D i v i s i o n

SR:ggt

Attachment
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APPENDIX D

Mitigation
Instruments
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PLAN FOR PROVIDING WILDIFE MITIGATION

Planning Aspects of the Boundary Reservoir

Watefowl Habitat Improvement Project

at

Site R M  32.6 on the Pend Oreille River

in

N o r t h e a s t  W a s h i n g t o n

Submitted for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Office of Electric Power Regulation

Seattle City Light
1015 Third Avenue
Seattle WA 98104

January 6. 1984
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IWTRODUCTION 

The Seattle C+ty Light., Envircmental Affairs Division (EAD), has prepared 
8 habitat enhancement.plaR, as described herein, for cowpliaoce with 
Article.:51 ‘of the Federal gnetgy Regulatory Cowmission (FERC,) amended 
license,for, expansioo of, the Bound8ry Project (kits 55 and 56). The 
Boundsry, Project, FSRC No. 2144, is located on the Peed Oreille River, Pend 
Oreille County, in Northeast Washington. Additional information on the 
locetioo. and the operation of the facility can be f.ound in Roma, 1982. The 
project till continue to be operated 8s 8 No-of-river project, and oo 
chanRe w&11-,,be made~ t6 th8 current reeewoir operation or dean-river 
release pattern 8s a result .of tha’addicioa of two 88~ turbines. 

Artic&e 51 was originally COnCErned with reservoir fluccu8ciooa and the 
effect’ of such on the eet8blisbwnt of aquatic vegttstioa; suitable 
spawning h8bitst for imexvair fish,. eYpeciaXly largemouth bass; and 
habitat for w8Cerfowl.. The Likensee wte directed to consult tirh the 
W8shiogton~DcpYetw&c of Game (KDG) and the U,S. Fish a8d Wildlife Setvice 
(lJSF,+S) to identify are88 of Boundary Reservoir suitable for developwant. 
as subimpouodmeat9 ‘to imprOVe habitat ,for fish ,Spewning Snd Waterfowl 
nestlug. Accordingly, Seattle City Light retained the services of 
Ichthyologicsl Aseociatev, To&, to prepsre a feasibility .reporr on the 
various options available to provide for mitigation, A copy of that report 
(E~mz, 1982) wie tr8oYmltted earlier: 

The early. phaee of the study emphasized uee off subimpoundments for 
large,mXth bass, spawning. ,The effects of. reservoir water level 
fluctuations on ,Ypawning largemouth bass Fre investigated, but historical 
USGS (1934) records indicated that water level: fluctuations were less 
severe h-t this portion of the Pend Orellle R+ver following’ resemoir 
coos truction. These ana$yses also ihdicaC,ed that ,water level fluctuations 
due to highly variable seasonal flows were~, greater than those due to normal 
reservoir operations. 

Water temperature data indicated suitable conditions existed for resident 
trout wlthin the reservoir. Subsequeoc gillnecting conducted by the WDG 
located a good wild trout population near creek mouths in southern Boundary 
Reservoir. 

As ‘a result of the various agency coosul+t’io& aad, ,fite visits, the 
FERC changed the, emphasis of Article 51 ,study from subimpoundments for 
largemkth bass kpkming to +terf@ mitigation. The amended article 
ref Jetting this change is attatihed~ (Appendix 1). 

A floodplain bench along the west side of the ,resentoir at river wile 
(RR) 32.8 (Site 32.8 W) was identified 8s a potential ‘site for development 
of an artificial slough. The slough’ is intended to provide habitat for 
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waterfowl, shore birds, mammals, and possibly young fish similar to the 
productive natural slough along Che east shore of the reservoir at BM 31.8 
(Site 31.8 E,). See. Figure 1. 

Two conceptual designs for the artificialslough (Site 32.8 W) were 
prepared for the ‘initial feasibility report (Booma 1982). Conceptual 
Design 1 incorporates early suggesticns from the USEVS that islands be 
constructed in two sepsrete artificial sloughs. Conceptual Design II calls 
for a si.ngle slough with three pool-like arese at different elevations and 
a single large island. (See Figures 2 and 3.) 

In an efforr to assess both the hydr,ologicsl end biciogical +sdom of these 
general concepts,&&attle City Light retained a team of indcpcndent 
consultants in these disciplines. The results ,of their evaluation. and 
subsequeat rec.c+rndatioos. are &tailed in the actached reports 
(Orsboco 1983; Fielder 1963). MditLoaally, a krvey was. made of existing 

‘flora and fauna, with emphneis on endangered. and sensitive species. 
Included Fn thi,s survey report are decai.led Qrcripcio’ne of chc vegcCaCioo 
community types and the til.dUfe associsced’with them. It shone. the 
relarive.ly low wildlife value of the present habitats at the proposed 6iC.e 
(Boule ’ sod Milikr, 1983). Copies of the survey report are available upon 
request. 

BloLOCICAL CONSIDEBATIONS 

Existing Conditions 

The proposed enhancemenc sire is characterized by a low, flat,.floodplsin 
bench. WichLnthe project area,, the site is predominately vegetat%d, by 
reed canary grass (Phalarls arundi~nacea>;-tith minor amunts of sedge/rye, 

(See attached Figure 4.) The bent grass/rye, and sedge communl ties. 
consulting wildlife biologist, Paul Fielder, addressed the value of the 
exlstlng habitat for waterfowl, the species deserving of enhancement 
measures, and the”modificaclons available to improve habitat value. 

‘/ 
several charscter.i,stics that limit its value as AC, present, the site. has 

wildlife habitat,,, especially for waterfowl. Because there is no nesting ; 
security from predators, (i.e., no flat elevated areas secure from access 
by predators), no Canada goose nesting opportunities occur at the site. 
The vegetation at the siCe does not provide seeds or fruits available as 
food for geese, ducks, and other wildlife. The reed canary gras+;grows to 
such heights as to exclude use by grazing geese and ducks who ~in+nctiVei) 
avoid areas that do not allpw a clear field of vision to see predators. 
The seasonal flooding occurring ic mid-May inundates the entire ?ice and 
coincides with the peak of nesting for many duck,apecies of ‘inte’rest. 
After mid-July, the site is essentially dry,, and becaus.? bf: the’tall 
vegetation, provides .few opportunities for waterfowl use. 

Very feu opportunities occur at the site for nesting by cavity nesters such 
as wood ducks and the like. Perch sites: used by osprey, bald eagles,, arid 
other raptors, are also lacking at the site. 
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Most of the deficleocies mzntiooed above that result in poor habitat can be 
overcome with provisioos for nest structures, development of permanent 
water bodies, and replanting oft f$%:i~@rite, with desirable plants. The main 
constraint for development of ~Chese ti&.ireu is the mid-May to’early June 
floods which inundate much of the present site. 

. Target W,ildlife Species 

Waterfowl and birds, of prey were selected as having the greatest po~eocial 
for benefit from enhancement efforts. While other species, particularly 
passerine birds, use the vi+niCy, their u9e is msrly incidental and 
focused on the adjacent upl,aod sloping area. 

As mentioned earlieti, Article 51 of the FEKC liceose was amended to 
reflect the new emphasis oo waterfowl. 
that these water-depkndeat species 

The rationale for this change is 
respond favorably to habitat 

manipulacioo which i’s provided by the erfsclog reservoir. 

.‘, licersture review ws9 msde of ,the life history, diptrkbution, and habitat 
requi;rmn:s of various waterfbw$, aad bird.9 of prey.. From this review, the 
foilowing species were identified as the focus of the enhancement efforts: 
Canada geese, wood ducks, osprey,‘bald eagles, sod associated birdsl and 
ma@llDalS * .,\, 

IzIYDRAULLc CtiNSIDERP.‘TIONS 

The consulting hydrbloglst, ji .!?. Ot$bo.F,n,. cyalueted the p~elimi.na& Design 
Concepts I and 11 proposed in the feasfbilicy report. The more decalled 
evaluation addressed the physical ‘aspect’$:~of the project concept which 
included river, mechanics, site hydrology, dike and pond construccioo, and 
the interaction of the slough (or,ics v’arlatlaos) with the rese!xoIr!river, 
The two design concepts are explained a&in ,below; the pros and coos of 
each are presented in Table 1. 

Concept I: Dredge several. slopghs whicti contain islands and have a 
direcr connection to the Perid Oreille River, (Figure 1). 

concept 11: Excavate three terrac,id”bols’ within one slough, also 
with islands and a direct ~cothction., to the river 
(Figure 2). ,I in 

,’ ) 
The hydrologist’s report identified several key disadvantages associated 
with the two concepts. First each concept would .depend ,on the variable 
level of the river (i.e.. r6servoi.r) for its water pupply, and as such, 
Would be dry whenever the reservoir level dr& bel’& the bottom of the 
slough. Tha aquatic habitat p,rovided by th&slough(s) would be limited to 
only cer:ain’perLods. 

‘, j, ,; 

.: j 

‘, 
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In addicioa, each design concept calls for islands :o be constructed wiihio 
the sloagh. IO order for the islards to fit within +e narr~ sloilgh, 6i:c 
and :o provide nesti.,-& areok above the high water level, “ety seeep and 
ucstahk side slopes are require.d.~ The hiah water flows >?bic!i contribute 
:o the instability of the isla.k%‘~“;d;~QBf~~oinci.dent with duck and goose 
nesting. For this reason, any developwet iahich encourages, nesting i,n 
areas annually inundated duri.hg high flbws is not recanmeoded. 

Concep: II has the addicioaal disadvantage of requiring stabilization of 
the slough backs, because a long; deep, continuous slough through the 
center of rhe site would tea&to, concentrate flow during flood periods. 

SEATTLe CITY LIIXT’S PLAN 

Because of the hydraulic and biologic considerat.iooa briefly discussed 
herein, we have selec.c.ed s modified plan of Concept II. This design. 
f eatucee three (3) interconoected pobds:wichout islands, excavated io an 
average depth of three feet; Becaiise, the pond? would be cut off from the 
river duriag average flows, the Water’level would be maixained by s 
~~.irim,ping system which t!oul~d mexio?lzr’the’site’s utility as v:ld&ife habi:ac 
(se map, Appexiix IL). 2 

The ares near the ponds would be revegecated with plant species beneficial 
for waterfowl. Structures for nesting of Cao.ada geese, wood ducks, and 
osprey ootild be provided,. These s’tructures would also provide perch sites 
for a variety of ocher birds.’ 

The major fesrures of 
the site contoir map. 

HydrauLic Features 

the proposed designs are summarized belov and shown oo 

The proposed ~scheme would involve: 

o Consrrucrioa of three ponds. 

o Conneccioo of the ponds with two-foot-high pipe arch .culvercs vi.cn 
one-foot drops between the .porids; a low (2-3 fooC) berm aiocg the river 
bank to maincain the concinuicy of ‘the: berms which are at the ends of 
the pools. 

o Ucilizarion of ,ooe pump at the upper end of the sys,tem to maincain water 
levels dufing the simmer, to fill the ponds prior to flooding In the 
spriag (t’o cushion’high flows), and to provide flushing flows and 
tempera:ure stability. Pump~s would be sited above the maximum high 
water level. 

o Use of elevated:n&ti&g etructurea’rather than islands, due to the 
narrow width of the, ‘site, the’ height of. the islands required to protect 
nests from high water, and. the iestability of the islaods during periods 
of high water. 

The ttuee ponds and their berms would balamce the required volume of 
excavation and filly (4,000-5,000 cy). At, the normal ,water surface 
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elev2tlon, the ponds would provide about 1.3 acres of surface exe& and a 
volume of approximately 6.6 acre-ft, with an average depth of 5-6 feet. By 
sealing the ponds and providing a pumped water supply, the ponds can be 
maincafned at their operating levels of 2000, .1999, and 1998 ,feet. The 
pond ucilizstion will be maximized by pr$wic$ag benefits other than habitat 
for waterfowl, because the pgnde wi13,b,e~~$vailable to wildlife during the 
whole year. The exact dimensions and pumping details may be subject to 
some revisions in the &sign process, as site condition8 diccace. 

The berms, would be carefully construccsd, sealed, and riprapped to all& 
high flows to pass ..over them, without eroding, the downstream faces. 
The faces wou.ld be covered with soil and seeded with recommended grasses 
to improve their appcsrance and help stabilize the berms. The design 
features are discussed further in Orsborn’e report,(actached). 

Biological Features 

City Lighr’s PSao includes a coacept. for a total habitat managc~nt plan 
largely e+tracted from the report prepared by Fielder (attached). Islands 
are the only technique not recommended. Some of the m?asures, by 
themselves, will enhance one,or snre species.(goose brooding/grazing area, 
subimpoundments, raptor perches, osprey nest structures, and shelcerbele 
plantings). Several of the features complement each other (e.g., elevated 
ponds and aquatic duck food and wood duck and goose srructures). Together, 
all of these nwasures would benefit a variety of wildlife species in 
several .ways. Seattle City Light’s Plan provides for: ~1) goose 
brooding/grazing areas,; 2) elevated ponds; 3),wood duck oesc s&cures; 4) 
goose nest structures; 5) raptor perches and osprey nest structures; 6) 
aquatic duck ,foods;. and 7) shelcerbelr plantings. These features are 
described belov. 

A monitoring and maintenance plan, in cooperation with the WDG and IJSFWS, 
would be implemented to ensure the integrity of the measures taken. 

o Revegecation - The existing, call-growth plant communities would be 
cleared from the entire site.; Except for the area CO be covered by 
ponds, the site would be reseeded in an appropriate mixcure such as 
white clover, lutana cicer milkvetch, and Canada bluegrass. The reason 
for the selection of these species are given in Fielder’s report. 
Species selected will be, subject to flooding and must be able~fo resist 
the annual diswrbances. Soil samples taken at the size will aid in 
determining which species are appropriate. (See comment leccer by Soil 
Conservarion Service, USDA, attached.) 

o ,,Aquacic habicac -,,The elevated ponds would provide year-round (except 
when frozen over,).feeding and resting areas for ducks sod geese. 
Conscantly maintained water levels in the ponds, would also allow the 
planring and growth of high-quality waterfowl forage plants. The ponds 
and the~.,aquatic forage. plants would support, .aquatic invertebrates 
valuable to adult and juvenile waterfowl as a food source. 

o Wood duck nest, structures - Wood ducks readily accept man-made nest 
8 truccures.~ 

;: 
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Two poles/pipes’would be erected in each of the three ponds sod two 
appropriately designed nest ,cylinders would be placed on each pole at 
an elevation oft 2010 ft msl .ar;jhkgher. Eight nest cylinders, or 
conventional boxes, would.-‘ld~:‘~~~~‘2~‘~in the mature cottonwoods on the 
west side of the floodplain. 

0 Goose nesting structures - Elevated nesting structures are readily 
accepted by Canada geese. Along the Pend Oreille River, many geese are 
already imprinted to elevated nest str’uctures, becauee they use vecant 
osprey nests. 

Two eleveted goose nest structures similar Co those described by Fielder, 
would be erected in each of the three suggested ponds. The structure 
would be erected lo shallow areas withfn each pond but as close to the 
center of eech pand and as far from each other es possible. Support 
pipes would be firmly arxhored; Nest materials would be placed in 
the bowl before Kacch of eech year. 

0 Raptor percheo - Where natural perches are lacking, mzn-made perch sites 

:\re reedlly used by raptors, Two species char: would brocfic n~l.st #from 
man-szde perches at the site are bald eagles and ospreys, although 
hawks, owls, great blue herons, end songbirds would also use them. 

Two perch sites similar, in design to those suggested in Fielder’s report, 
would be erected onthe sitk’close to the river, one each at the north 
end the south ends of the floodplain; At these locations, they would be 
somewhat screened from the highway’by the existing trees~ and befar 
enough apart. to reduce aggressive behavior during simultaneous use. The 
same structure would support the osprey nesting platform described 
below. 

0 Osprey nest structures - Ospreys readily use nest structures erected for 
them. The number of ospreys which nest in close proximl.fy to each other, 
on pilings farther south,‘on the Pend Oreille River indicate that et 
least one osprey nest could ‘be expected at the site, if nest structures 
were available. 

The raptor perches end osprey neet structures will be’ combined. This 
would result in an’osprey nest structure with 8 long cross-arm at a 
height even with the nest platform. This would allow wintering bald 
eagles end surmnsrfng ospreys to use the same structure. 

0 Island craation - Though islands are desirable to waterfowl because they 
provide proximity to water sod security from predators, they are not 
recommended 8~ this si,te. 

The high’ watets along this portion of the river. in mid-Kay would make 
all but the tallest island en ‘kcoiogical ‘death-trap fbr waterfowl 
nes ring. The entire floodplain becomes flooded. An early Kay flood 
would inundate any’.PaCe goose nests ‘located on the ground. ‘Kid-Kay is 
the peek of nesting activity for many duck species (Rochbaum, 1944, 
Bellrose 1976e). Some early nesting mellards night complete nesting 
before mid-May flooding, but many mallard nests and most nests of ocher 
ducks would be flooded if they cried nesting on the floodplain or 
moderarely high islands in the ponds. 
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Island cseatioo is not recommended within the ponds. Any islanda 
attempted would have to be at least 8 ft above Che pond elevatione. 
steep-sided to avoid low-elevation shoreline nesting, and surrounded by 
water 4-5 fc deep. 

o Aquatic duck foods - The proper aq&&i&‘plants can, provide food for both 
adult warerfowl and ducklings (Martin et al, 1961). Adults feed on 
seeds, tubers, sod leaves of many plant epecies (Swenson et al, 1974). 
Aquatic vegetetica also harbors large numbers of macroiovertebrates 
(till 1970), which are very important in the diete of ducklings (Sugden 
1973). 

The ponds would be planted wit’h suitable species, ihcludiag wild Jap 
millet. (duck millet), sago pondweed, and wild celery. These three 
species are among the best aquatic food plants for waterfowl (Martin 
et al< i961) and should grow well lo. thla area. 

Q Shelterbelt pla.ats ,- Bumzn disturbence infloencee d.letribution and 
habitat utilizstioo of wildl.ife. Planting of a shelterbelt of tree8 
along the slope adjacent to the site and next to the road would provide 
a me&sure of security to wildlife ueing the site. 

Two parallel rowa of trees would be planted along the portion of the 
upland slope closest to the road, with the uppermost roe of Siouxland 
cottonwood (Populue siouxland). The Siouxland cottonwood is a mele 
plant, and therefore does not produce cotton which is BLL annual nuisance 
to which most people object. The row plaat,ed cloeest to the ponds would 
be mast producers such as mulberry (Morus alba tatarica), -- 
chokecherry; or the like. 

IMPLEMENTATION 84XZDULZ 

This plan, modified with input from involved agencies, will be submitted to 
FEKC by January 10, 1984. The planning schedule could accommodate the 
start of construction in August-September of 1984. Thie depends to a great 
extent on how coon after submittal of the plan to FERC we receive notice to 
proceed. Revisions in design may require a delay of construction to 1985. 
Design specification cannot proceed too far along until approval of the 
general project concept is granted by FSRC and involved reeource management 
agencies. 
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Joupk P. Rcxhi. 5uowdntcnd8nf 
Chmirc Roysr, Mmwr 
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16. L.Bwrsnrc B. Andcr6on, DirPc~or 
0ffica of Electric Polu? Bagulrtioa 
Fedcsal Esergy gogulatory mirrion 
825 N. Cepirol Scrcet 
Ursbin~toa, D.C, 2@426 

Dear MS. Merson: 

&,udan Project No. 2144-001 Urshington DBitB No. 55 and No. 56 
Addftioo 

~nclcrcad us. tlucc l ignd copies of your order dcrignated Amendment 
No. 4, Instrument No. 12, l cknowldging our l ccaptance of its 
provisions. 

Sinc6rely;‘: 

1. P. Recchi 
Joccph P. Beccbi 
Supatrintcodcnt 

KK:m.lr 

Enclosure 

e 

cc: w/sttachmmt 
Recchi 
Hacdonald 
RDckey 
Bishop 
Freitaa 
Nansea, J. 
Ddil 
LeggGt, D'. 
Farr 
Bott 
Klopstad 
Ralph 
Vogel, T. 
Y0n 
Rurko 
Iw (3) 
FUe 
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22'Iplc ¶62,023 
UHITED STATES OF A!SERICA 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COhMISSIOI~ 

,’ 

,.,~ : 
Fish and Wildlife ,. ,~: 

IDepartment of Lighting 
'City of Scrttlc, Washi,ngton Project No. 2i44;ool 

,, 
,’ ,, 

Order Approving Pith .a@ W’ildlifr Mitigation Plan 
and Amending Liccnsc 

( IScued Jmuuy 10, isez. ) 

IThe City of Saettle,~Washington, Department of Lighting, (Licensee) 
Ifiled or, October 22, 1982, h feasibility report containing a 
Imitigation plsn for approval 11,: purksnt to Article 51 2/ of the 
:liccnsc for the Boundary ,Proj';ct, FSRC No. 2144-001, isszed 
April. 26, 1982., .r 
Licensee consul.tcd with the Washington Uc$artmcnt of;Gimc (WDG) 
and the- U.S. Fish and Wfldlif~~Sarvicc ~~SFWS) in the preparation 
‘of the' feas.ibility r,cDort on 'the devrlOpmcnt of subimpoundments '~ 

. 

i-V Authority to act on this msttcriis delegated to the Director, 
Office of Electric Power Regulation, under..S.375.309 of the 
Commission's regulations, 18 C.F.SI'6375.309 '(19El): This 
order may,:be appealed to the Commission within 3Q days of.its 
issuance pursuant,to'Rule 1902, 1S C.F.R. 385.1902, 47 Fed.,,' 
Reg. 19047 (1992). Filing an appeal and~,final,Comhission 
action on. that, appeal are prerequisites for filing an applica- 
tion for rehearing hs'providcd in Seetibn~ 313(a)'of the Act. 
Filing an appeal does not oprate as a stay of the effective 
date of this order or of ariy bther date spe'cified in this 
order, except as specifically directed by the Commission. 

,y Articl,c 51. The Licensee shall consult with the Washington 
Department offGame and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to 
identify arcas of Boksdary Rcscrvoir suitable for development 
as subimpoundmcntu to fmprovc habitat',for fish spawning and 
waterfowl nesting. Within 6 months after issuance of this 
order,~ the Liccnscc l hal3. file a report with the Commission, 
and for, approval, +rcommcnd~d measures for constructing 
subimpoundments of the rcscrvdir,which would provide 
relatively stable 'water 'lcvcls , and a schedule for establishing 
the. aubimpou,ndmants. The report should also include the 
rczou?cc egekciks consuIted on the final recommendations. 
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within Boundssy Res.ervoir td ibprove habitat for fish spawning, 
garticolari3y Iargcmouth bassr and for waterfowl. Agency comments 
on the feasibility report were included as part of the filing. 

The feasibility report indicate-c that Boundary Rekrvoir supports 
oi goti trout population. Agency comments conclude that Boundary 
Resertroir should be managed for the existing trout populations 
and that efforts to enhance the lerqcmouth bass fishery should be 
abandoned. Licensee end the agencies agree that the development 
of subimpoundments wuld be in,appropr,iate to achieve the above- 
stated objective. Licensee, th,ereforc,,, proposes no further action 
towards constructing eubimpoundrents for fishery management within 
Boundary Rercrv-Vir. 

&Pzc??fE:$C invnrtignt*5 r;cver23:: d esign criteria and options for 
: ,,,,, ;~c:::'.>;T,~ y.p,(j isr,t,;,~,;pt for :~~~:~~iiC’twl~ nestino kh,d bxx~dinq; 
z,, :. CT u 711.zc e ~r~m~lucr:r:E::d q3di fyi nq a,n meit u'n the re'sesvoir (Sit&? 32,bKj, 
%CI ercb:~ i;n as:iEiqieS slough th&t would provide hsbitnt for: 
::h &?rf;aw i , '<~~c",i.y-@ Gird?;, od i:&mEa*?.l.sr 
c;:uring periucis oi high flow. 

&iT WC11 aE."cGver for fish 
Licensee has not, however, provided 

B specific dcsign'for the slough.~, ,AdditionaL site-specific data 
QR wat@r levels must be csll$cted~and analyied in order to, determine 
99~~ optimum slough design.. Licensee plans to :conduct such a study 
awing 1983 and:..is prepared to implement the proposed construction 
in 1954. 

The USFWS and N?X;,concur with LjxneeGls rccommkndation to construct, 
an artificial dough to increase waterfbwl habitnt. To implene'nt 
this propos;iil, t.he L~iccrnaee shoU,id, after consultation with the ~. 
resource aqencies,:file a, plan that identifies,whicb design has 
been se3ectcd for the davaJopment,of waterfowl~habitati 

op the basis cf the: &q6li&se' ~obicnts.md th& Conimi.usion str,ff's 
analysis and re~iew,~ the f&h,?& wil,?life mitigation plan, 
consisting of the proposal to eonsttu,Ft~ an artificial aLough, ,is I 
approved herein. 

It is ordered that:. 

(A) Pages 3-21 through'3-27 of the, Feasibility Rapart and Plm’: 
I 
I 

filed on octohr 22, 1982, in kompliancc with Article 51) are 
approved. 

(8) Article 51 of the license for Project No: 2144 is revised to 
read es follows: ',Licenoec shall, in consultation with the 
Washington Department of C+me.and the U.S. Fish end Wildlife ~ 
Service,'prapi+rc a plan containing details of the final design ~ 
of the slough at Site 32-S W,,anC? shill fil’a tbi‘s plan;, with 
comments. from the consulted agcnriese with thd'Director,h 
office of Electric Power Regulation within 1 year fror the 
date of iosumce of thin order; The Director reserves the 
right to require changes in the plan. 
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(C) Licensee's failure to file a petition appealing this order 
to the Commission shall cons,$fyf$, +ceptance of the order. 
In acknowledgement of acceptance of the order and the term& 
and conditions contai_ncd therein the Licensee shall sign and 
return the order t6 thi Commission within 60 days fr,om,thc 
date of issuance of this order. 

LsqwIce R, Anderson 
DiFWf6r, Office of Ekctric 

Porcr Regulation 
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S+Djecr No, 2144-OOI’ 

T_s ~STz-lcl>X of 
-:~,;:j++p : 

its acImwwlcdgmmnM,o$ acceptance erf 43 of the 

tams and conditions of this Order, City Light Deparizwnt; City I 

! of sjsotc.le, Weshiagton, this II day of , :9983,‘. 

has caused its PEUM to bs 

its &~erlnKmdent , 

b!,!,IcoXm Hzc'dwnald , 

aimed hereto by Joseph P. Recd. 

affixed herett and attested by 

its sty: Supcrintcndmt f 

City Liglilt rSc~~52mnt 
City of %.tti.c, kshhin@c;i-> 

! 

BY 
Supersntendent 

Attest: 

beputy supermrenden,r 
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as “the Deprtasent”. 
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I. PROJECT NAI*:E 

Box Canyon Project 
.’ ?~ !, I ,!, 

II. PROJECT OPERATORS 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Pend Oreille County, 
Washington 

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

The project consists of a dam and powerhouse located on the 
Pend Oreille River at river mile (RM) 24.5 approximately 3 
miles downstream (north) of the town of Ione in northeastern 
Washington. The powerplant contains four generating units 
each rated at 15,ORS Kw capacity. The reservoir, which is 
generally run-of-the-river with little storage capacity, is 
about 55 miles long and terminates at Albeni Falls Dam just 
across the Washington-Idaho border. 

u. Authorized Purposes 

The primary purpose of the project is power generation. 

C. Srief History 

The PUD filed application for the project in 1951 under 
terms and conditions of the Federal Power Act (FPA). 
Construction on the project began in 1952 and was completed 
in 1956. Since completion, the project has remained 
unchanged in size, operation, and capacity. There are nc 
known' proposals currently under consideration for, amendments 
to the existing license. 

D. Other Pertinent Data 

1. Water level fluctuation and timing 

The project is operated for baseload generation. Since 
there is little capacity for storage, river flows and 
fluctuations follow seasonal patterns. Normal water levels 
at Cusick vary from a maximumof 2,(134.5 MSLtoa minimum of 
2,031 MSL. During high water periods the elevations 
increase to natural river elevationsfor flows of 90,OflS cfs 
and above since the gates are removed at this time at the 
dam. maximum flow through the powerhouse is 29,200 cfs. 

2. Land Ownership 

During preproject planning, the PUD did not see the need to 
acquire land at the project site unless absolutely 
necessary. Further, since the project has resulted in 
little .flooding and river flows remain within the original 
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channel, the PU.D obtained onlyflowage easements. Hence, 
the majority o.f ,lands adjoipi#n,g, the project 'are 'under 
private ownership with,,the exc.e;Fion of acreage owned a,nd 
operated by the U.S. Fore&'-S rti'ide (USFS) for public 
camping and recreation ,facilities and acreage allotted to 
the Kalispel Indian Reservation immediately,across~the'river 
from &sick, Washington. 

3. Indian Rights 
.,., 

While the project do'es ad'jdin the Kalisp'el Indian 
Reseryation,~ impacts to Tribal interestsand land‘,were' 
thought to be m,inimal." However, the Kalispel~Tribes have 
filed litigation against the 'POD for owner'ship of the river 
channel and bed adjacent to the reservation. The outcome of, 
this issue remains unresolved. 

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS 

A. Preconstruction Period 

Prior to construction of Box.Canyon Dam, the Pend Oreille 
River flowed freely foilowing'a broad intermontane'va,lley 
for 72 miles to the Canadian border. From, Newport to 
Metaline Falls (6 miles north'of Box Canyon) the river was: 
generally bordered,on one or both sides by bottomland or low 
terraces up to 3 miles wide (USFWS' 1963'); Sma,ll, 
discontinous ar(eas of the: river, were within the Colville or 
Kaniksu Notional‘ Forests. 

The forested areas consis'ted of an overstory of western 
white pine, western l,arch, Douglas fir, western hemlock, and 
western red ,cedar. Alder, birch, and' aspen were 
interspersed among the conifers. Principal .understory 
shrubs were snowberry, mountain maple, spirea, redstem 
ceonothus, rose, western serviceberry, thimbleberry ocean 
spray, and ninebark (USFWS 19631. Riparian vegetation 
occurred in the floodplain areas , particularly from Gardiner 
Creek to Usk. Vegetative communities typidally tonsisted of 
black cottonwood, birch, black hawthorn, western choke 
cherry, and cascara (SCL 1981). 

Wildlife surveys were not conducted prior to project 
construction. Howeveri wildlife knownto have occu.rred 
historically in the inundations zone included mule and white- 
tai,led deer, black bear, bobcat, coyote, beaver, mink, 
cougar, numerous species of waterfowl, and nongame birds and 
ruffed grouse (WDG files). Furbearer harvest data was 
collected for Pend Oreille County from 1940 to present. 
However, most of this harvest came from the Pend Oreille 
River between Ione and Cusick. The information represents 
minimum numbers since they are based on trapper reports. 
The numbers and kinds of species taken are influenced'by 
pelt price and not by furbearer population. Prior to 1961 
beaver were harvested only by WDG personnel for damage 
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control. Furbe'a'rer harvest in 1950 was r;,723 muskrat, 265 
mink, and 29 marten (WDG f:i,l.,es~,,,:,~ No'quantitative data is 
available on pr,eproject:,:at~~~~;rfe,-.ln the Box Canyon area. 

Preproject aerial photographs are available through theSoil 
Conservation Service. 

B. Postconstruction Period 

Formal postconsAtruction wildl,i~fe.studies were not authorized 
for the! Box 'Canyon.project. HoFever, the USFWS' (1959) 
conducted aninitial followup study for BoX"Canyon Dam and 
concluded that,t"ne "projec~t had no' appreciable e'ffect on 
habitat or wil,dlife resources'al'ong Pend ~Oreille River." 
This was followed by a preliminary survey of the fish and 
wildlife resources of the Pend Oreille River Bas'in in Idaho 
and Washington (USFWS 1963). 

White-tailed deer, mule deer, and black bear are the most 
common big game species, although elk occur in limited 
numbers (USFWS 1963). Deer, popula,tions vary from 4.8 to 
10.6 deer per square' mile, elk fr'om 0.2 to 0.6 elk per 
square, mile, :and black bear from 0.09 to (3.15 bear per 
square mile (WDG 1983). Purbearer harvest in 1980 was 3,264 
muskrat, 305 beaver, 120 marten,'29 mink, 25 raccoon, 5 
bobcat,..,? weasel, 'G.badger,.3 Canada':iynx, and 101 coyote 
(WDG files~). The economic ;value of the 1980 harvest was 
$43,128. Hickman (1'984, personal communication) reports 
that water fluctuation from project oper'ation have caused 
juvenile muskrat mortality along the river's mud banks. 

Waterfowl uke'of the Pend Ore'ille River occurs primarily 
during spring and fall migra,tions, although some wintering 
and nes,ting use occurs. The mid-winter wa'terfowl censusis 
flown yearly by~the USFWS and WDG and includes the Pent? 
Grcille River from Newpor't to the Canadian border. Powever, 
most of the waterfowl are observed between Newport and 
Cusick. Table 1 presents results of the 1983 and 1984 mid- 
winter waterfowl c.ensus.' 

Table 1. Mid-winter Waterfowl Census for Pend Oreille River 
in1983 and'1984 ~, 

./ 

Species 1983 19d4 

Kallards 632 2L!' 
Redheads 400 35 
Goldeneye. 170 3 iJ 2 
Bufflehead 6 2 
Merganser 3 G 
Canada geese l,A75 246 
Tundra swan 16 14 
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Waterfowl nest along the shorel.ine,,.,and islands of the Pend 
Oreille River primarily from tiewport'to Cusick. Mallard, 
Woodduck, common merganser, and a frw hooded merganser are 
documented nesters along this section of the river, and 
Canada goose production provides 300 to 400 goslings reared 
to flight stage (Zender 1984, personal communication). This 
section of the river is an important waterfowl nesting and 
overwintering area in northeastern Washington (Zender 1984, 
personal communication). 

Most of the,waterfowl during migration are found at 
Calispell Lake and Creek near Cusick (USFWS 1963: Zender 
1984, personal communication). Principal spec,ies during 
this period include mallard, pintail, widgeon, green-winged 
teal, scaup, redheads, canvasbacks, and Canada geese (USFWS 
1963). Zender (1984, personal communication) has observed 
up to 4,500 tundra swans, 10,000 Canada geese, and 20,000 
ducks in the Calispell Flats area during spring migration. 
Observations of 1,500 to 2,000 swans, 2,500 to 3,000 Canada 
geese, and 10,000 to 20,000 ducks on the Pend Oreille River, 
primarily near Cusick, during spring migration were made by 
the USFWS from 1975 to 1983 (unpublished data). Some 
waterfowl nesting occurs in this area, but recent 
quantitative data is not available. The Calispell River 
drainage system is diked off from the Pcnd Oreille River to 
avoid flooding from the river. This,~required occasional 
drawdown of the Pend Oreille River to allow the trapped 
waters to be evacuated. In 1976, in order to eliminate the 
need for the river drawdown, pumps were installed to pump 
the Calispell River water into the Pend Oreille River. 

Osprey nest along the Pend Oreille River. Most of the 38 
documented nests are concentrated along the river between 
Cusick and Newport (WDG nonyame data files). Fielder and 
Starkey (1980) found tha t bald eagle (Federally listed as 
threatened) use of the river over a 9-year period averaged 
eight birds, five adults, and three subadult or juveniles. 
The average maximum number of bald,eagles observed on the 
reservoir was 13. The highest use area forbald eagles was 
associated with areas of waterfowl use near Cusick (Fielder 
and Starkey 1980). Grizzly bear (Federally listed as 
threatened and State listed as endangered) occasionally USE 
the project area during the spring and early summer (Hickman 
1984, personal communication). No operational changes have 
been made at the Box Canyon project. 

:v . WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY 

h . Mitigation Requested or Proposed 

NO mitigation was proposed either preconstruction or 
postconstruction. However, during,the planning phase, the 
USFWS (1951, in USFWS 1959) recommended that "practical and 
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reasonable means of mitigating the loss of fish and 
wildlife . ..be devised and developed" 
cooperation' with WDG, USFS,,and USFWS. 

through the PUD's 

P. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements 

Since no wildlife mitigation was' proposed for the project, 
no agreements were established. 

C. Current Studies or Planning 

No wildlife studies are currently being conducted in the Box 
Canyon project area, and no mitigation is planned. 
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Washington Department of Game - Martha Jordan 
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1. Project Contacts 

PUD No. 1 of Pend Oreille County 7 Jim McCampbell, James 
Sewell, C.E. 

Washington Department of Game - Steve Zender, John Anderson, 
Jerry Hickman 

Spokane Tribes - Jim LeBret 

2. Summary 

20 March 1984. Letter sent to George Kennett (PUD No. 1 of 
Pend Oreille 'County) from Study Team requesting contact 
person and project information (copy attached) 

12 April 1984. Meeting between Study Team members and PUD 
to obtain information. 

13 April 1984. Letter to Jim LeBret, Spokane Tribes (copy 
attached). 

19 April 1984. Study Team contacted <Jim McCampbell 
(manager, PUD) to obtain additional project information. 

19 April 1984. Study Team contacted Richard Arbills (PUP 
dam personnel) to obtain additional project information. 
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APPENDIX C 

Comments 
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
Department of the Interior Lloyd 500 Building Suite 1692 

5oo N.E. Mu,tnom.ih Streel 
Ponland, Oregon 97232 

In Rcplv Relcr To: Your Reiercncc: 

July 12, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
ATTN: James Meyer 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested, wehave reviewed a copyofthe Status Reporton 
Wildlife Mitigation for the Box Canyon Dam and Reservoir 
Project, which was jointly prepared by the Habitat Resources 
Division of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the 
Washington State Department of Game (WDG) under contraqt with the 
Bonneville Power Administration. The following represents the 
formal response of the FWS regarding the subject project. 

General Comments 

We have completed an extensive search of agency files and 
reference materials, and find that we have no additional 
information with which to make corrections or additions to the 
subject report. Insofar as our resource interests are concerned, 
we find the report to be complete and accurately written. 

Specific Comments 

In our view, while preproject wildlife/habitat assessments and 
planning were never performed, the project did not appear to 
result in major losses of wildlife species of priority interest 
to the FWS since the impounded river (Pend Oreille) has been 
confined to its normal channels. There is some evidence which 
suggests that the impounding effect, particularly between Newport 
and Cusick, may have benefitted certain species--migratory 
waterfowl, for example. 

In addition, we do not believe there are substantive 
opportunities to improve/enhance species of concern, and 
therefore, we would not recommend that any major efforts be 
initiated to develop after-the-fact compensation/enhancement 
plans at this time. We would like to point out, however, that 
the WDG and Calispell Indian Nation may not concur with our 
opposition, and may seek redress for wildlife resources under 
their purview. 
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We believe that the cumulative and secondary effects of this an,d 
other Columbia River and tributary reservoirs should be 
evaluated. A principal focus of evaluation should be the broader 
effects of construction and operation of multiple projects, such 
as water fluctuations resulting from power peaking, floodplain 
development, etc. The extensive development that has occurred 
along the Columbia River and tributary floodplains has 
cumulatively reduced a variety of wildlife losses would have been 
considerably less without construction and operation of Box 
Canyon and other major Columbia River system projects. In some 
instances, there may have been some net benefits to certain 
species/resources which need to be better identified. 

In conclusion, we believe that no single agency or user group is 
responsible for the wildlife losses resulting from cumulative 
development and operation of the Box Canyon and other projects. 
Unfortunately, the legal mandates which today provide for the 
protection of our wildlife resources were either nonexistent or 
in their infancy when the Box Canyon Project was being developed. 
However, both the NWPA and the Council's Fish and Wildlife 
Program recognize this and together have given us an opportunity 
to correct our past mistakes. The Service is eager to move 
toward that end. 

Sincerely, 

Acting Assistant Regional Director 
Habitat Resources 

CC: ES, Olympia 
ES, Moses Lake 
Pend Oreille PUD 
WDG 
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.HM?DCLL, marlaw~ 

OF iEND ORE&U C0UNl-f 
P. 0. BOX 100 - IEL. 4wms7 
NEWPORT, WASHINGTON 

99156 

Box canyon Dam 

Roborl feddms 
Route 3. BOX 266 

Newport, WA 
Robwl E. Johnson 

Box 268, Newport WA 
Charles Ii. M&sin 

Metaline Falls. WA 

July 12, 1984 

jkr. John Palensky, Director 
~Division of Fish & Wildlife 
iDepartment of Energy 
SBonneville Power Administration 
jp.0. BOX 3621 
,Portland, Oregon 97208 

iAttn: Mr. James Meyer, Contractinq Officer’s Technical Representative 

j Re: Box Canyon Fish and Wildlife 

iDear Mr. Meyer: 

!We have reviewed the project report for Box CatiyOn Oam entitled “Wildlife 

;Mitigation Status Review” which was prepared by the Washington Department of 
Game and the U.S. Fish E Wildlife Service. We found some corrections and 

iadditions which we feel should be in the report and have listed them below: 

Ill.C.1. Last two lines should read: 

Normal water levels at Cusick vary from a maximum of 2034.5 MSL to 
a minimum of 2031 HSL. During high water periods the elevations 
increase to natural river elevations for flows of 90,000 cfs and 
above since the gates are removed at this time at the Dam. Maxi mum 
flow through the powerhouse is 29,200 cfs. 

I I I .D.2. “Kootenai” should be “Kal ispel .‘I 

III.D.3. “Kootenai” should be “Kal ispel” and “Cal ispel 1’: should be “kal ispel .‘I 
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Mr. Meyer 
Page 2 

1V.B. - Paragraph 5. Last two sentences should read: 

The Calispell River drainage system is diked off from the Pend Oreille 
River to avoid flooding from the river. This required occasional drawdown 
of the Pend Oreille River to allow the trapped waters to be evacuated. 
In 1976, in order to eliminate the need for the river drawdown, pumps were 
installed to pump the Calispell River water into the Pend Oreille River. 

IX. Appendix B-2. Last Item. "Arbell" should be "Arkills." 

We are sending this information to Martha Jordan and Ron Starkey, since we 
feel thar the report should be revised to make the corrections shown above. 

CC Arkills 
Jordan 
Starkey 
Sew I I 
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I. PROJECT NAME 

Lake Chelan Hydroelectric Prbject (FERC PROJECT NO.6371 
,F /;, ! ;,\,., ;~~"~,~$ ..i /,,, 

II. PROJECT OPERATOR 

Chelan County Public Utility District (PUD) 

,111. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

The project consists of'a'dam and powerplant on the Chelan River 
at the southwest end of Lake Chelan near the towns of Chelan and 
Chelan Falls. The dam is 40 feet high and 490 feet long. A 
power tunnel and penstock about 2.2 miles long connects the dam 
and powerhouse. The powerhouse holds two generating units with 
a total rated capacity of 48,000 kw. 

Lake Chelan extends about 50 miles from Stehekin to Chelan, and 
averages about 1 mile wide. Maximum depth is 1,500 feet. 
Surface area of Lake Chelan is about 32,800 acres; storage 
capacity is 676,100 acre-feet. " 

B. Authorized Purposes 

The project was constru.cted for power generation, navigation, 
and water supply. 

C. Brief History of Construction and Operation. 

Five dams have been constructed at the Lake Chelan project site 
since 1892. 
1903. 

Three of the dams were destroyed by floods prior to 

1906. 
The fourth dam was constructed by the city of Chelan in 
The dam and powerplant were'purchased by the Chelan 

Electric Company in 1907 and operated until 1928. In 1926, the 
Federal Power Commission (FPC) issued a 50-year license to the 
~~;~en Electric Company to construct the existing dam and power- 

. In 1937, all Chelan Electric Company properties were 
transferred to the Washington Water Power Company. In 1951, the 
Chelan County PUD purchased the Lake Chelan Hydroelectric 
Project properties, and the FPC license was transferred to the 
PUD. 

D. Other Pertinent Date,, 

1. Water level fluctuation and timing ,. 

Maximum elevation of Lake Chelan is 1,100 feet above sea level; 
minimum elevation is $079 feetabove sea level. The lake has 
never been drafted to 1,079 feet. Preproject high water level 
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was 1,083 feet. The project increased the lake level 17 vertical 
feet. 

2. Land ownership 
..:.-I ;,? , .,, ! ;., 

The shoreline on the lower l/3 of the lake is in private 
ownership. Most of the land, around the remainder of the 
lake is Federally owned (U.S. 'Forest 'Service and'Nationa1 
Park Service), with some relatively'small privately owned 
tracts scattered along the shoreline. ~,. 

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS' 

The 50-year license issued by the FPC (now the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, FERC) in 1926 expired in 1976. The PUD 
filed an application for relicense in 1972. Wildlife agencies 
requested that mitigation based on preproject wildllfe and 
habitat be a condition of the new license. The PUD contended 
that preproject wildlife~and habitat condi,tions were undocumented 
and, therefore, mitigation based on those conditions was 
unrealistic. FERC concurred with the PUD, and Article.33 of the 
new. license issued May 1981 to the PUD required funding of a 
study of fish andwildlife habitat and resources in the project 
area leading to 'the formation of a management plan to conserve 
and enhance those. besources. A final report was completed early 
in 1984. 

Lake Chelanis a glacia,lly,fo.rme~d lake located in a remote, 
rugged area of central Washington. The basinis bordered on the 
north by the Sawtooth Mountains and on the south by the Chelan 
Mountains. Human settlement is concentrated at the southeast 
end of the lake. ,Vegetation in the Lake, Chelan Basin ranges from 
sagebrush/bunchgrass communities i,n the lowerelevations to 
alpine,mea,dows above 6,500' feetelevation. A great variety of 
wildlife inhabits, the basin. 

Construction of the Lake Chelan project raised the lake level 17 
feet, possibly inundating as much as 460 acres of shoreline 
habitat (Fielder and McKay 1984). Most of the:area that'was 
inundated occurred at the mouth.of the Stehekin River and along 
the north shore of the lake in the,residential agriculturalarea 
between Manson and Chelan (Fielder and McKay 1984). Most of the 
remainder of the l.ake shoreline was and: is very steep and rocky. ._j 

The objecti'ves of the baseline inventory were to: 

1) Gather informa.tion on acreages and distribution of habitat 
types i,n the Lake Chelan Basin. 

2) Gather information,on mountain goats including: 

a) distribution and.relative abundance 
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3) 

4) 

bl adult:kid ratio 
c) mortality factors 
d) habitat and forage:pseference, availability, use 
e) dispersal patterns from winter range 
f) population vs. harvest trends 

Gather information on mule deer including: 

a) distribution and relative'abundance: " 
b) sex ratios, doe:fawn ratios, adult:fawn ratios 
c) forage availabilj,ty and use 
d) migration patterns' 
e) antler point composition of bucks 
fl mortality factors 

Gather information on tlireatened and endangered species in 
the project area. 

Methods used in ttie study,are'described by Fi,elder'and McKay 
(19,841. 

Landsat vegetati,on analysis revealed that cover types on the 
study area included,31.9% closed canopy conifer; 18.7% low 
density conifer with rock,, grass, and dry,shrub; 30.8% shrub 
over grass, and grass (Fielder and McKay 1984)‘. 

A browse,survey revealed tha,t cover types containing bitterbrush 
comprise 74.6% of,mule deer winter.areas. 'Deer browse low " 
density bitterbrush stands more thanhigh density stands (Fielder 
and McKay 1984). 

', 

Broderick and Ball (1983) concTuded that summer' range and forage 
were not limiting the Lake Chelangoat popul,ation. Although 
populations were small, young age classes were well-represented 
and predation did not seem to be a limiting factor during the 
summer. 

Fielder and McKay (1984) estima~ed'that 100 goats -wintered in 
the three mountain goat management units along La.ke,Chelan during 
the winter of 1982-83,,and 143 during the Winter of 1983-84. 
Seasonal migration appears to be v:ertical, with goats moving to 
lower elevations in winter.,, Overharvest .and a succession 'of 
winters with high snowfall we're suggested as pbssible 
contributing f,actors to tbe,decl,jne of the Lake Chelan goat 
population since'the 1960's (Fielder and McKay 1984). 

Major mule deer winter concentration areas on the north and,south 
shore of Lake Chelan were identified by Fielder and McKay (1984). 
The north shore received more winteruse by deer than the south 
shore. Surveys of north shore'deer herds found ratios of 60' 
fawns:100 does and 10.4 does:buck; south shore surveys found 
40 fawns:100 does and 11.6 doesibuck (Fielder'and McKay 1984). 



Two plants on the Washington State "sensitive" list are found in 
the project area. One endangered wildlife species, the peregrrne 
falcon,occurs in very low numbers,....,As.many as 12 bald eagles, ,a 
Federally threatened species,~ “t!&vd been seen in one survey along 
Lake Chelan (Fielder and McKay 19841, but,usually 4 Or less are 
seen per survey. 

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY 

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed 

Recommendations given by Fielder and McKay (1983) in the draft 
report 'proposed that the PUD: 

1) conduct winter deer and goat.surveys 
2) follow through on selenium research initiated during 

the Lake Chelan wildlife study 
3) implement bitterbrush browse pruning program 
4) follow up on goat'transplant 
5) install3-4 goat watering structures 

It should be noted that no 'recommendations were included in the 
final report. A meeting was held between WDG and the PUD in 
February.1984 to discuss the formation of a management plan for 
the Lake Chelan, Project. As a result of this and subsequent 
meetings an agreement was ,reached land signed in April of 1984 
which provides: 

The PUD will provide $10,000 annually for the durati,on of the 
project license for cooperative wildlife habitat improvement 
projects at Lake Chelan. 

The PUD will provide up 'to 65 man-days of personnel annually 
for fish and wildlife'surveys and habitat improvements. 

The PUD will conduct 12 annual big game surveys and,assist 
in future transplants and analysis of transplant success. 

The PUD will assist WDG with"marking north shore deer for 
population analysis. 

The PUD will publish seleniums big game study results and 
implications. 

The PUD will erect and maintain four bird feeders on the 
north shore by the lake. 

The PUD will evaluate mountain goat winter range for ten 
winters. After 10 years, range improvement techniques will 
be implemented by the PUD.' 
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B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements 

Formal agreements were signed in April 1984 as stated above. 
., /~ 

C. Mitigation Implemented 

Initial wildlife mitigation (enhancement) measures are being 
implemented for the Lake Chelan Project. This.is expected to 
proceed as per the April 1984 agreement. 

VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING 

Baseline studies were completed in February 
planning is ongoing for the project, and an 
WDG and the PUD has been reached; 

1984. Mitigation 
agreement between 

VII. REFERENCES CITED : ' 

Broderick, W.T. and S.C. Ball. '1983. Preli,minary, investigation 
of the mountain goats in the Lake'Chelan Basin, June 1982- 
October 1982. Prepared for the Wash. State Dept. of Game 
and the Lake Chelan County Public Utility District. 39 pp. 

,,u 
Fielder, P.C. and C.E. McKay. ,1984 (draft 19831. The Lake 

Chelan wildlife study,'with emphasis on; mou,ntain goats and 
mule deer. Public Utility District No. :l .of.Chelan County 
and the Washington State Dept. of Game, Wenatchee, WA. 

VIII. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A - Study Team 

Washington Department of Game - J. Howerton 
Gretchen Van Lom 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ron Starkey 

APPENDIX B - Constultation/Coordination 

July 13, 1983 - Letter sent from Giger (FWS) to Nason (PUD) 
requesting information and contact person. 

July 13, 1983 - Paul Fielder represented PUD. at 
informational meeting in Spokane. 

Late July 1983- Response received to July 13 FWS letter from 
PUD identifying contact person, expressing 
willingness to cooperate. 

July 25, 1983 - Gretchen Van Lom (WDG) met with Paul Fielder 
to discuss mitigation status review. 
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August 1983 - Ron Starkey (FWS) met with Paul Fielder to 
discuss mitigation status review. 

Individuals contacted during &a% &iew: 

Dick Nason, Chelan County PUD 
Paul Fielder, Chelan County PUD 
Duane Eldred, Wash. State Dept. of Game 
Charles McKay, Wash. State Dept. of Game 
Gene Tillett, Wash. State Dept. oft Game 
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APPENDIX 'C 

Comments 
.‘ 
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IOHN SPELLMAN 
Governor 

FRAN, LOi 
DlCKK 

STATE OF WASHhGTOIU 

DEPARTMENT OF GAME ,’ .!,,i :,, ‘; _,; L I. 
600 North Caprrol Way G/-l1 l Olympia, Washington 98X-l l (206) 7535700 

September 19, 1984 

John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

ATTN: James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

My staff has reviewed the Status Review Report on Wildlife Mitigation for 
Lake Chelan Project as you requested. The following comments represent our 
formal response regarding this project. 

Original license for Chelan Project expired in 1976. The new license issued in 
May of 1981 included an article that required Chelan County P.U.D. to fund a 
study of wildlife resources in the projec,t area leading to the formation of a 
plan to conserve and enhance those resources. Objectives of this study were 
detailed in the Mitigation Status Report. 

Many of the'required studies were completed and a Mitigation Agreement was 
signed in April of this year. This Agreement provides for implementing the 
proposed measures listed in the Mitigation Status Review as offered by the 
P.U.D. 

We therefore recommend no further action by the Power Planning Council or 
Bonneville on this project and that it be removed from the project list as per 
Section 1004(b)(3) of the Fish and Wildlife Program. 

Very truly yours, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME 

Frank R:Lockard 
Director 

FRL:pr-b 

cc: Marty Montgomery 
Dick Giger 
Chelan County P.U.D. 



Department 
United States 

of the Interior 
Fish and Wildiife Srr\.i<c 
Lloyd 500 Building, Suite 169: 
500 N.E. Multnomah Street 
Portland. Oregon 9i232 

June 11, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky 
Director, Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Department of Energy 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 " 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested we have 'reviewed a copy of the Status Report on Wildlife Yiti- 
gation for the Lake Chelan Project, which was"jointly prepared by the Habi- 
tat Resources Division of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Wash- 
ington Department of Game (WDG) under contract with the Bonneville Power 
Administration. The following represents the formal response of the FWS 
regarding the subject project. 

General Comments 

We have completed an extensive search of agency files and reference mater- 
ials, and find'that we have no additional information with which to make 
corrections or additions to the subject report. Insofar as our resource 
interests are concerned, we find the report to be complete and accurately 
written. 

Specific Comments 

It is clear from the report's content that original construction of the pro- 
ject and 'raising the elevation of Lake Chelan by 17 feet obviously elimin- 
ated some wildlife habitat, particularly at the north and south ends of the 
lake. However, we also recognize that the majority of the lake's shoreline 
is very steep and rugged, and composed primarily of rocky cliffs and outcrops. 
Therefore, the losses, in such areas particularly to those species of pri- 
ority interest were probably minor overall. For this reason and due to its 
remoteness, difficulty of access, and paucity of information relative to 
preproject conditions, we would tend to agree with the PUD that an after- 
the-fact impact assessment of the original project and development of a 
related mitigation plan would probably be unrealistic. Furthermore, 
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4rticle 33 of the PUD"s license specifies formation of a wildlife manage-, 
ment plan acceptable to all involved resource agencies. That plan has 
been satisfactorily developed,and received concurrence by the FWS. Since 
we foresee no lnajor additional'oppoitunities to enhance wildlife resources 
of interest to our agency, we are satisfied that no further efforts to 
mitigate original project losses are necessary. Therefore, we would make 
no such recommendations to the Northwest Power Planning Council (NPPC). 

We should point out however, that the WDG may not concur with our view, in 
which case they may wish to seek further redress for wildlife resources 
under their purview. Should that be the case, the PWS would be supportive 
even though not actively involved in such efforts. 

Sincerely 

James W. Teeter 
Assistant Regional. Director 
Habitat Resources 

cc: ES-ClympiaiMoses Lake 
WDG 
Chelan PUD 
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Colville C.onfederated Tribes ~ 
P.O. Box’150 - Ne&kn, Washington 99155 (509) 634-4711 I 

May 10, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife! 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 : " 

Attention: Mr. James Meyer PJS 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

Our staff has reviewed the Project Report on the "Wildlife Mitigation 
Status Review" for the following projects: Chelan, Tumwater/Dryden, 
Rock 1sland;'Priest Rapids/Wanapum,, Wells,and Chief Joseph Dams. 

,.. ., 
We feel; at this time, than they present tne.wildlife mitigation 
situation fairly well. 
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Public Utility District No. 1 of Chelan Coll12ty 
P 0. BOX ,231 . WENATCHEE. W*SH,NGTON ssso,-001, . 15091 663~s1*, 

Hay 1, 1964 

Mr. John Palansky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P. 0. Box 5621 
Portland Oreqon 97208 

Attention: Mr. James Meyers 

Deer Mr. Palansky: 

.Encicsed ara’our ‘commenta.~qn the “Wildlife Mitiqation, Status 
Reviews” for the Chelan, Tumwater/Dryden, Rocky Reach and Rock Island 
dams. .~, ,, 

We have no comments cn the review for the Tumwater/Dryden 
projecta. 

Our comments on the Chelan,, Rocky Reach, and Rock Island pro.ject 
reviews are somewhat detailed. As a result, comments for each of 
these three projects are addressed separately. With these comments, 
we have a’lso provided supp~lemental information which, with our 
ccmments, should improve the accuracy of the status reports. 

Our comments to the previous draft Rock Island Project status 
review ‘(section concerninq pre-flood wildlife numbers) were completely 
iqnored in this draft. We feel our comments are an accurate critical 
review of that section (our wildlife bioloqist worked on that partic- 
ular project for WDG) and we hope our comments will not be iqnored a 
second time concerninq this draft. 
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Mr. John Palansky 
May 1, 1984 
Page 2 

If you have any questions dbnce,f,n;inq cur comments or need any 
additional information, please contact, cur Wildlife Biologist, Paul 
Fielder. 

Sin&rely, 

,Dick Nason, Supervisor 
Fish & Wildlife Operation5 

Enclosures 
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Lake Chelan Project 

1. iI1. A: 92. Leke Cnelen extends about 5,0 miles froiif S:ehekln to 
Chelan and everaqes nhout 1 mile wide. 

, I ,,,i ii::, ,:>..;,‘.. <‘.? .I : 
4. IV. bottom of 91. ."i"i&a~l $ep’ort (Fielder and McKay 1984) was 

completed in early 1984, a copy df which is included for your 
use. References to Fielder and McKay (1983) should be chanqed to 
Fielder and McKay (1984) thrpuqhout the stetus report. ,, 

I. IV. 33. Since Fielder-end McKay (1983 draft/l964 final) were 
proposing a potentisl’exsmple of inundated acreeqe only, the 
first sentence should be reconstructed to read, “poaaib.ly 
inundating as much,~ea 460~act+‘. The second would be accurate 
if it was reconstructed to say “Most of the srea that wss 
inundated occurred et the mouth of the Stehekin River and along 
the north shore of the lake in the residential-agriculture ares 
between Hanson end Chelan (Fielder and McKay 1984). 

4. IV. 3nd to lset 9. To accurately represent date in Fielder and 
HcKav (1984). this sentence should read,‘“Fielder and McKav 
il98i) estimated that 100 goats wintered in the 3 mountain q ’ oat 
manaqement units along Lake Chelan durinq the winter of 1982-83 
and at least 143 wintered there durinq the winter of 1983-84”. 

,. IV. 2nd to last 8. Use the data from Fielder and McKay (1984, 
table 8) to reconstruct the last sentence using the 2-year 
average: north shore-60 fawns/100 does, 1 buck/lo.4 does; south 
shore-40 fawns/100 does, 1 buck/ll.6 does. 

ii. IV. last 1. Use Fielder and McKay (1984) to accurately recon- 
struct the last sentence to read, “As many as 12 bald eaqles, a 
Federally threatened species have been seen durinq one survey 
alonq Lake Chelen, but usually 4 or less are seen per winter 
survey (Fielder and McKay 1984). 

‘,l; IV. A. Fielder and McKay (1983) was a draft. After eqency 
review it was decided that that report should not contain 
mitiqation recommendations, Fielder and McKay (1984~, the final 
report, contains no mitiqation recommendations. The list of 5 
recommendations in this section should be eliminated. 

The meetinq in February 1984 was held between the PUD, WDC, 
USF&WS, U.S. Forest Service, and National Park Service. The 
remainder of this paraqraph should be eliminated because it is 
meaninqless to discuss ideas traded back and forth durinq a 
neqotiatinq session. The result of this and previous meetinqs 
was in aqreement of a conservation and enhancement plan by al.1 
aqenciea concerned (PUD, WDC, USF&WS; NPS, USFS). This plan 
includes the followinq conservation and enhancement techniques 
and is beinq filed with FERC in May 1984 as pert of the PUD’s 
Lake Chelan Exhibit S (copy enclosed): 

- PUO will provide annual $10,000 budqet for wildlife habitat 
improvement, 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

-- PUD will conduct 12 biq qame surveys elonq the lake, annu- 
ally, 

,, PUD assisted in 1983 mountain goattransplant and will assist 
in future transplants and 8fill)sis~qF transplant success, 

f PUD will assist with markinq north shore deer far population 
analysis, 

- PUD will monitor mountain qoat winter ranqe for 10 years after 
which practical habitat improvement techniques will be 
implemented, if warranted, 

- PUD will publish in scientific literature selenium-biq qame 
study results and implications, 

- PUD will erect and maintain 4 upland bird feeders, 

- In addition to the above, the PUD will provide up to 65 
man-days of personnel for fish and wildlife surveys and 
habitat improvements. 

v. 8. Formal aqreements for wildlife manaqement in the Lake 
Chelan Project area have been siqned between the PUD and UDC, 
USF6WS, USFS and NPS as of April 23, 1984. See comment 7 above 
and Lake Chelan Exhibit S (encloaedl. 

V~. c. The PUD assisted with the 1983 mountain qoet transplent to 
Lake Chelan, which was .considered a mitiqation/enhancement 
technique (see Le&Chelan Exhibit 5, Section IV. 3. A-D). 

The .baseline Lake Chelan Wildlife Study’ (Fielder’,and McKay 1984) 
was ,just completed in Februar~y 1964. Wildlife conservation and 
enhancement measures (biq qame.surveys, north shore deer popula- 
tion analysis, ranqe use monitorinqi and analysis of qoat trans- 
plant success) are studies which will be continued from where the 
baseline report, left off, without interruption. Mitiqation 
plsnninq is,completed,and aqreement between the PUD and all 
involved resourke aqencies has been reached (see comment 7 
above). 

VII. Cite the 1984 final publication rather than the Fielder and 
McKay (19BZ) draft: 

Appendix 8. Ron Starkey (USF&r(S mitiqation report study team 
representative) attended the 12 Dee 83 and 23 Jan 84 Lake Chelan 
Fish and Wildlife mitiqation neqotiation meetinqs between PUD, 
WDG, USF&WS, USFS, and NPS. 
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Aoril 25. 1984 I 

Hr. Kenneth F. Plumb 
Secreterv 
Federal Energv Rqwlation bmmissioh 
825 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington. D.C. 20426 

Re: Lake Chelan Pro,iect No:~ 637 Revised Exhibit 5 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

Publ,ic Uti:lity Dis’trict No.’ 1 of Chelen County, Washington 
(“District”) cncloses~herewith fbr filinggtheoriginal and 141 copies 
of a Revised Exhibit S for ‘the Lake Chelan Pro:lect ‘No. ,637. The 
Revised Exhibit S proposes, c,ertsin measures which the District 
considers- appropriate toI,conserve ‘and enhance the fish,and wildlife 
resources within the Lake Chdlan Project ‘mea. a’nd is submit.ted for 
Commission approve1 pursuint to’Article 33 of the new license issued 
May 12, 1981. 

The District requests that all coaeiunications, regarding this 
application be directed to the undersigned”and ,that copies of all 
correspondence filed in this proceeding be served on itsl attorneys, as 
follows: 

David J. Dorsey. Esq. 
Davis, Arneil, Dorsey, Kight and Parlette 
300 Columbia Feder.al: building 
18 South Mission S.treet 
P. 0. Box 2136, 
Wenatchee. Washingtbn 98801 

James 8. Vesile 
Newman 6 Holtzinger, P.C. 
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
VashingtM, D.C. 20036 
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Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb 
April 25, 1984 
Page 2 

The Revised Erhibit!S,hks been prepared in nccordance with 
$4.41 of the Commission’s regulations, 18 C.F.R. $4.41 (1979), and the 
Commiesion’a order of May 12, 1981. The Exhibit aunmarizea the 
results of the fish and wildlife resource atudiea conducted under 
Article 33 of the new license and proposes 11 maaurea to conserve and 
enhance these resource6 within the Lake Chelan drainage. These 
meaaurea constitute the Lake Cbelon Project Conservation and Enhance- 
ment Program for Fish and Wildlife (“Program”) which has been jointly 
developed by the District, the Uaahington Department of Can, the U.S. 
Fiah and Wildlife Service, the U.S. Forest Service, and the National 
Park Service. The Program hea been incorporated into an agreement 
dated April 12, 1984, to govern its implementation and aatiafection of 
the District’s obligations under Article 33 of the new license. The 
District requests the Ctvmiaai.on to approve this agreement as a part 
of the Revised Exhibit S in accordance with the intention of the 
parties. 

The revised Exhibit S is supported by seven appendices 
which are also enclosed herewith. Appendices A and B contain the 
reports oh the Lake Chelan wildlife and fiaherv studies conducted 
under Article 33. Appendiw C aumarirea’the~ interagency coordination 
and consultation undertaken by the District in connection with the 
studies and preparation of the Exhibit. Appendix D ia the agreewnt 
dated April 12, 1984, regarding the Program described above,. 
Appendix E presents the District’s proposed implementation schedule, 
and Appendix F presents the estimated cost summary for the Program. 
Appendix C presenta public and agencv comments to the draft Exhibit S 
and the District’s responses to those comments. 

The District has served copies of this filing on each of the 
parties to the agreement dated April 12. 19W. 

Very truly yours, 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT 
NO. 1 OF CHELAN COUNTY 

Manager 

Enclosures 



Status Report on kiiidlife Mitigation 

CONOIT HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 

Prepared by 

Washington Department of Came 

and 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

for 

Bonneville Power Administration 

in response to the 

Fish and wildlife Program 
Northwest Power Planning Council 

1984 
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I. PRNECT NAME 

Condit Hydroelectric Project 

II. Project Operator 

Pacific Power and Light Company (PPXL) 

III. Project Description 

A. Location and Size 

The project is located on the White Salmon River, approximately 
three miles upstream fran the river's confluence'with the 

Columbia River near Underwood, in Skamania and Klickitat 
Counties/Washington. ,"~' 

The Condit Hydroelectric Project includes a concrete gravity 
dam 125 feet high and 471 feet long; a spillway which consists 
of two vertical lift ga~tes, five tainter'gates, and 231 feet of 
lo-foot ~flashboards. The reservoir (Northwestern Lake) has a 
surface area of 97 acres and 5.3 miles of shoreline with a 
capacity of 1,081 acre-feet at normal pool elevation. The 
project also includes a pipeline 5,100 feet long, a concrete 
surge tank; and two 650-foot long ,penstocks. The powerhouse 
contains two generating units with a combined capacity of 14.5 
MW. The project has a transmission line to Hood River and the 
Dalles, Oregon, and one to Yakima, Washington; 

B. Authorized Purposes 

The authorized purpose of the project is production of hydro- 
electric power. 

C. Brief History of Construction,and Operation 

The Condit Project was built in 1913 before Federal regulation 
of hydroelectric power began. Modifications ,were made to the 
dam in 1927 and 1928 permitting a five-foot increase in normal 
operating level. An application for license (FERC #2342) was 
filed on February 20, 1963 and a license issued December 20, 
1968 (effective date May 1, 1965)., The license'will terminate 
Dectiber 31, 1993. 

0.' Other Pertinent Data 

1. Water level fluctuation and timing. 

The, Condit Project is essentially a "run-of-the-river" 
,. operation; the 'project reservoir has little storage 

'capacity and fluctuates very litte. Ddwnstream river 
surface ,fluctuations* ares limited to 2.5feet within a 
24-hour period in the proj,ect 'license September 1 through 
October 1. PP&L also maintains this fluctuation rate when 
downstream fish rearing ponds are in use. 

I 
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IV. 

V. 

2. Land Ownership. 

Although this information is presently unavailable, PP&l 
has indicatcd..,,they .can provide this information in the 
future. 

3. Indian Rigtrts.:~ .; 

No Indian .alloQeents .or hunti!n9 and ,gathering..rights .are 
known to,cxist along the White $al.mon River. 

Wildlife Species and .Nabi.tat Asses~Mnts 
,. 

A . Preconstruction 

No preconstruction wildlife information isavailable. 

B, ,. Postconstruction 

Topographic maps show that some low lying benches were inun- 
dated resulting in loss, of riparian habitat similar to that 
downstream of the dam. No quantitative information is avail- 
able on the amount of, habitat lost. 

No formal. wildlife studies were conducted after project con- 
struction. Black-tailed deer, black bear,.:muskrat, coyote, 
raccoon and beaver are kn.own to occur in the area (Stoddard 
1984, personal canmunication). A-three year, (1980-1982) pop- 
ulation average for big game in the White Salmon Management 
Unit including the project area was 14.1 deer per square mile, 
0.2 elk per square mile and 0.42 black bear per square mile 
(Washington Department of Game, 1983). Waterfowl were observed 
in small flocks of up to 30 birds including,mallard, buffle- 
head, goldeneye and mergansers (Roppe, 1984, personal canmuni- 
cation). Osprey have also been observed on the reservoir 
(Stoddard 1984, personal canmunication). 

Wildlife Mitigation 

A. Mitigation Requested or Proposed 

At the time the ,project was'con$tructed< no legislation existed 
for mitigation of wildlife and habitat 'damage caused by the 
hydroelectric project development. When the project was li- 
censed in I%8 no wildlife enhancesent or mitigation was re- 
quested. 

B. Mitigation Agreements or Requirements 

When the project was licensed in 1968, &Federal Water Power 
Act (16 U.S.C. 791 a-825 r;,41 Stat. 1063) was in effect. The 
Act provides for cooperation, between the FPC and other Federal 
and State agencies in the investigation,of impacts of proposed 
power projects. 

., 
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VI. 

VII. 

VT11 

The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA) was in effect 
when the project was licensed in 1968. The Act states that 
"wildlife conservation, shall receive equal consideration and be 
coordinated with other features of water-resource development 
programs." Plans for 'land acquisition, project modification, 
and/or project operatiohs modification are to consider wildlife 
impact and mitigation reports by USFWS and State agencies, and 
costs for these measures are to be made an integral part of 
project costs. 

In accordance with the FWCA, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) and WDG provided canments and recamnan~~tl~i;sdl~~~ 
inclusion in the project license. However, 
mitigation was requested. 

C. Mitigation Implemented 

No wildlife mitigation has occurred at the Condit Project. 

Current Studies and Planning 

No wildlife mitigation studi,es are currently being conducted at 
the project site and none are planned. 

REFERENCES 

FERC. 1968. Or;;;41ssuing.License (Major) (.Dec:'20). 
Roppe, Jerry. Pacific Power and Light, Portland, Oregon. 

16 Ap,ril, personal ccmmunicatio,n. 
Stoddard, Claude. 1984. Washington Department of Game, Vancouver. 

6 March, personal canmunication. 
Washington Department of Game. 1983. Big Game Status Report 

1982-1983 Summary edition. Olympia. 

APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A - Study Team 
Washington Department of Game - Martha Jordan 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Elaine Rybak 

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination 
Project contacts 

Pacific Power and Light Canpany - Edward Weiss, Jerry 
Rowe 
Washington Department of Game - Claude Stoddard, Pat 
Miller 
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SUMMARY 

17 January 1984 - Letter to Edward Weiss (Pacific Power and Light) 
fran Study Team to inform. P&of project: review and'request 
project information; 

17 January 1984 i Letter sent to Yakima IndianNation from Study Team 
requesting' contact person and project ~it~fdtvation. No response. 

-- February 1984 -' Call fran PP&L indicating they, had no input at the 
tine.. 

29 February 1984 - Study team contacted Edward We,iss to request specific 
project information. 

26 March 1984 - Study team contacted 
project information. 

28 March 1984 - Study team contacted Bill 
Nation) forproject information. 

Edward Weiss to again 

Bradley (Yakima Indian 

request 

16 April 1984 - Meeting of Study Team and PPEL to obtain project 
information. 

11 May 1984 - Informal draft sent to PPU for canment. 

11 May 1984 - Informal draft sent to Yakima Indian Tribe. 

17 Magr,,a:9t84 L Call received fran Ed Weiss providing camnents on informal 
. 

4 June 1984 - Contacted Bill ,Bradley of Yakima Tribe to'confimn if no 
cmmmnt. Indicated Tribe had canments and would submit then by 
close of business on June 4, by telephone. 

12 June 1984 - No answerreceived fran the Yakima Tribe. Report for- 
warded for formal draft review. 

I 
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JUL 2 7lg84 

United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLLFE SERVICE 

Lloyd 500 Building, Suite.1692 
500 N.E. Multnomah Street 

Portland, OR 97232 

July 19, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, OR 97208 

Attn: James R. Meyer 
Contracting Officers Technical Representative 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested in Mr. Meyer's letter of July 5, 1984, we have reviewed the 
Wildlife Status Report for the Condit Hydroelectric Project. The following 
comments are provided for inclusion in the final report. 

We believe the report adequately describes the status of past, present, and 
proposed wildlife mitigation for the project. 

Basically, the report shows that very little information presently exists on 
the impacts of this project on wildlife. Further, no wildlife mitigation has 
occurred. Until additional information is obtained, impact assessment and 
mitigation cannot be completed. The Service, therefore, recommends the 
Bonneville Power Administration provide funds to: 1) conduct an evaluation 
of the impacts of the project on wildlife resources; and 2) develop a 
mitigation and enhancement plan to canpensate for adverse wildlife impacts as 
defined by the project evaluation. 

Evaluation of the project's impact on wildlife resources should be conducted 
by a team of qualified biologists canposed of representatives frcm appropriate 
State and Federal agencies and private interests. These include the 
Washington Department of Game, Yakima Indian Tribe, Fish and Wildlife Service, 
;sie;he Pacific Power and Light Company. The evaluation should be habitat 

The evaluation should be completed by: 1) consulting pre-project 
topographic maps; 2) evaluating habitat which presently exists upstream and 
downstream of the project area in order to detenine present site conditions, 
and to extrapolate to pre-construction conditions within the inundation zone; 
and 3) consulting with professional wildlife biologists familiar with 
wildlife resources characteristic of this area ,of the state. The results 
should be presented in an impact assessment report. 

Based upon the impact assessment report, a decision should be made, by the 
same team of biologists, 
warranted, 

on the extent of required wildlife mitigation. If 
the team should develop a mitigation plan. The plan, if then 

implemented, should be designed to compensate for wildlife impacts. 
! 
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In conclusion, information is ,lacking on this project to an extent that'mean- 
ingful evaluation of project impacts is not possible. We believe the proposal 
outlined in this letter will assist in the identification of these impacts and 
mitigation needs. 

The NWPA and the Council's Fish and Wildlife Program provide a unique opportu- 
nity to evaluate and replace lost wildlife resources. 
Service is eager to move toward that end. 

The Fish and Wildlife 

Sincerely, 

p> James W. Teeter 
Acting Assistant Regional Director 
Habitat Resources 

cc: PP&L (Weiss) 
SE (Olympia) 
WDG (Howerton) 
Yakima Indian !!ation (Bradley) 
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JUL 13 iii34 

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
920 S.W. SIXTH AVENUE. PORTLAND. OREGON 97204. ~5031243.1122 

July 11. 1984 

John Palensky 
Director, Division of Fish 6 Wildlife 
Attention: Mrs. James Meyer 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, OR 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

This letter is in response to your request for comments on the 
"Wildlife Nitigation Status Review" for Pacific's Wallowa Falls and Condit 
projects. 

We have had the opportunity to provide input to the agencies in 
the development of these documents and have no formal'comments to make at 
this time. 

Sincerely, 
z 

Sr. Fish & Wildlife Biologist 

EFW:tp 
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Status Report on Wildlife Mitigation 

ENLOE PROJECT 

Prepared by 

Washington Department of Game 

and 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

for 

Bonneville Power Administration 

in response to the 

Fish and Wildlife Program 
Northwest Power Planning Council 

1984 
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I. PROJECT NAME 
.++ .; ,: 8,~k.i ,?, ! *> i, ;< 

Enloo Hydroelectric Project (FERC NO. 2062) 

II. PROJECT OPERATOR 

Okanoqan County Public Utility District (PUD) No. 1 

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

The project consists of a dam and powerhouse located on the 
Similkameen river roughly 5 miles upstream from its 
confluence with the Okanoqan River in north-central 
Washington near Oroville. The existing powerplant, which 
currently is in disrepair, contained two generators 
originally producing about 1,600 kw of power. 

While the existing dam structure forms a barrier to river 
flows, the reservoir basin has become silted in, reducing 
what little storage capability was originally available. 
The facility is run-of-the-river. 

B. Authorized Purposes 

The project was oriqinaily constructed for-single-purpose 
power generation. 

C. Brief History of Construction and Operation 

The original project was constructed by Eugene Enloc, owner 
of Okanoqan Valley Power Company, between 1919 and 1923 
under a permit license issuedby the Department of the 
Interior, Final Permit Involving Power Act of February 15, 
1901 (81 Stat. 790). The facility was then sold to 
Washington Water Power in 1923 who in turn sold it to the 
Okanoqan PUD in 1945. The project was then subject to the 
Federal Power Commission (FPC). Application was made to the 
FPC for licensing in 1950. This application was dismissed 
in 1974 because the project was decommissioned in 1959 for 
economic reasons. Since that time, the project facilities 
have fallen into a state of disrepair. 

The PUD is currently examining the feasibility of 
rehabilitating the entire dam,and powerhouse complex. an 
application by the PUD to FERC was made for issuance of a 
major license in 1981, and the~license was issued on March 
3, 1983. 

D. Other Pertinent Data 

1. Water Level Fluctuation 

As originally constructed, water from the Enloe impoundment 
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basin was discharged through, a draft tube located 
immediately adjacent to the Si~mil'kameen River on the right ,.! 
bank, directed through the turbines and i-eturned to, the ' 
river 800 feet downstream from the dam. Tailrace elevations 
vary, from 965-9844feet~ above sea level (f.a.s.1.). The 
impoundment behind the dam has a Gdrmal surface water 
elevation of 1,044, f.a.s.1. and g'ross storage capacity of 
1.740 acre-feet. River flowspast the dam structure range 
up to 36,000 cfs. 

2. Land Ownership 

Lands surrounding the project were orig,inally owned, by the 
U.S. Bureau of Land M,anageme~nt\ (BLM). The PUD acquired 
these lands in 1963. However, due to legal constrai:nts of 
withdrawal of Federal lands and related issues, the BLM 
subsequently advised the PUD that it could not take title, 
a,nd procedures to return the lands to Federal jurisdiction 
would'be initiated. By 1977, these actions had not been 
completed, and BLM advised the district that,until they 
were, the PUD would-retain jurisdiction. Therefore, access 
to lands adjacent to the project is subject to PUD.control. 
A view point and .turn-around area currently, exists 
immediately &bove the dam on the lgft bank. Otherwise, 
public access to the river is generally undeveloped in the 
area. 

3. Indian Rights 

The Colville Confederated Tribes (CCT) claim'to own or 
control more than 590 acres of,lapd,on both sides of the 
Similkameen'River'(USFERC 1982). In a~ddition, the CCT claim 
special hunting rights on lands north of the present-day 
reservation east of the Okanogan River and north to the 
Canada-U.S. border (USFERC 1983), an area influenced by the 
Similkameen River. CCT has appealed the, FERC license 
granted to the Okanogan County PUD.o,n March 3, 1983.' The 
appeal is based in large par.t on alleged impacts of the 
Enloe Project to Tribal hunting and fishing interests 
(USFERC 1983X. 

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS 
: 

A. Preconstruction Period 

The impact of the Enloe project on wildlife has never been 
assessed. Historical wildlife information is sca,rce for the 
Similkameen River area, but,the Pacific Northwest River 
Basins Commissions (PNRBC) (1977) has estimated past wildlife 
population trends in the region. Deer herds, historically 
plentiful in the area, were low by 190U becau'se of 
overhunting but recover,ed by 1948 (PNRBC 1977). Bighorn 
sheep disappeared from the area prior to 1900 but have been 
reintroduced (PNRBC 1977). 



B. Postconstruction Period 
'> ~I$,; $; ." ;y:: ! ;; 

PNRBC (1977) identified,the'OkanoganRiver Basin, in which 
the Similkameen River'i,s located, as one' of the most 
important wildlife areas in thi State. The'same study 
identified the most serious problem facing mule deer in .the' 
basins as loss of winter range'below'3.000 feet elevation. 
For every loss of 640 acres of good quality winter range, 
there is a corresponding lossof at least 122 deer (PNRBC 
1977). 

Upland game and songbirds are also dependent upon brushy 
streamside hab,itat. Inundation of gravel bars in this 
drainage is, detrimental to mourning doves (PNRBC 1977). 
Songbirds are dependent upon the larger shrubs and trees for 
nesting and feed'ing (Overly 1975)., 

Studies conducted on various reaches of the Similkameen 
River give insight 'into the habitat and wildlife that 
currently exist in the Enloe,project area. 'Overly (1975‘) 
identified 12 plant species and one general species'-grouping 
during. a vegetation study on the ~Simi'lkameendiver. The 
transects were located on or near a levee 'at the mouth of 
the rive.r near Oroville, Washi,ngton. The average percent 
cover fo'r each species on ali~transects'was:. cottonwood 
(27.2%), willow (12.5%), rose"(10.9%)!, snowberry (9.5%), 
poison oak (7.5%), elm (7.3%), hawthorn (3.4%), clematis 
(1.3%), chokecherry (1.3%), serviceberry (1%). an,d matrimony 
vine (trace). Grass and forbs covered 30.8% o,f the area 
sampled, and ,rock riprap,covered 6.3%. 

A total of 62 species of birds, +n,cluding nine game birds, 
were identified on the Simil.kameen river transects by Overly 
(1975) between March 30 and May 29, 1975. An average of 5.0 
birds per acre were counted. 

Upland game present aldng the Similkameen include valley 
quail, ring-necked pheasants, mourning doves, and cottontail 
rabbits. Chukars; gray par,tridge. and ruffed grouse are 
found in some areas along the'river. Waterfowl include 
Canada goose, mallard, green-winged teal, cinnamon teal, 
blue-winged teal, wood d,uc,k, common goldeneye, bufflehead, 
common merganser, hooded merganser, 
1975). 

and ruddy duck (Overly 
The Similkameen River provides excellent goose 

nesting habitat (PNRBC 1977). Numerous nongame birds are 
found along thei river. The Enloe Dam area has been 
confirmed as a golden eagle nesting area (WDG, Nongame Data 
System), and aerial surveys conducted by FWS‘ since 1975 
indicate that an average of 6-8 'adult and 3-4 subadult bald 
eagles use the Similkameen River between Oroville, 
Washington, and Palmer Lake (FWS unpubl. data). 

Mammals found along the Similkameen River include mule deer, 
coyote, beaver, muskrat, raccoon, bobcat, skunk, and many. 
small mammals (Overly 1975; USDI-BR 1976). 
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C. 'Present Conditions and Prb"ject!Modifications ,., 

The Corps of Engineers (COE) and Okanogan PUD are currently 
conducting feasibility studies to determine the possibility 
of developing one or several hydropower projects on the 
Similkameen <River. Okanogan'PUD has applied for and 
received a FERC license (No. 2062) to redevelop Enloe Dam 
for power production, although late interventions have been 
granted. Effects of any increase in reservoir elevation 
that would accompany the prop.osed redevelopment and the 
effects of increased magnitude and duration of fluc.tuations 
are considered operational impac'cs for the purposes of this 
report. 

According to the license (see Appendix D), operation of 
flashboards at Enloe Dam would raise the impoundment 4 feet 
above the existing pool level for2 miles upstream. At the 
present time, part of th e riparian zone along the banks of 
the reservoir is fl~ooded for about 3-l/2 months each year 
during natura'l high flows. Kith the proposed redevelopment, 
the period of inundation would increase to 8 months per 
year. Natural reestablishment of lost riparian vegetation 
could take 20 years, as evidenced by other studies in 
eastern Washington. Certain operational regimes could lead 
to total loss of riparian cover along the new pool level, 
which would seriously impact many wildlife species. 

The March 3, 19B3, license issued to the PUD by FERC has 
been appealed by the PUD, Washington Department of Game 
(WDG), National Marine Fisheries Service, National Wildlife 
Federation, Washington State Sportsmen's Council, CCT, 
Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation, 
and the Northwest' Power Planning Council. 

V. '+IILDLIFE MITIGATION AISTORY 

No mitigation measures have been proposed or implemented for 
the Enloe Project. 

VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING 

The March 3, 1983, license issued to the Okanogan PUD by 
FERC requires the PUD to.consult with State and Federal 
wildlife agencies in developing a mitigation plan for the 
loss of wildlife and habitat due to the redevelopment 
project at Enloe. If redevelopment planning continues, a 
mitigation plan, is to be submitted to FERC. 

VII. REFERENCES CITED 

Overly, R. 1975. Okanogan urban levee project wildlife 
investigations. Informational report,, Applied 
Research', WDG, Olympia. 33 PP. 
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Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission. 1977. The 
Okanogan River Basin'level:B study of the water a,nd 
related land resources. 97 PP. 

U.S. 

U.S. 

U.S. 

Department ,of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. 
1976. Environmental,' statement,. Oroville-tonasket 'unit 
extension, Okanogan-Similkameen division, chief Joseph 
Dam project, Washington. Boise, Idaho. 6,7 ,pp. 

Federal Energy Regu1ator.y Commission. 1983,,..~ Colville 
Confederated Tribes' petition appealing order granting 
major license and motion for hearing - PUD No. 1 of 
Okanogan County, Washington, application for new major,: 
license Project No. 2062. 16+ pp. 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 1982. Colville 
Tribe petition for leave to intervene, request for 
hearing and request for declaratory order prohibiting 
permit to PUD No. 1 of Okanogan County application for 
preliminary permit for Project No. 2062. 7 pp,' 

VII. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A - Study Team 

Washington Department of Game - J. Howerton 
Gretchen Van Lom 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ron Starkey 

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination 

July 13, 1983 - 

July 20, 1983 - 

March 27, 1984 - 

April 20, 1984 - 

April 26, 1984 - 

Letter send to Okanogan PUD by F\iS 
requesting information on Enloe project 
and inviting PUD to informational 
meeting on July 26 in Spokane. 

PUD responded to above-mentioned letter, 
identifying PUD manager Harlan Warner as 
contact person for the mitigation status 
review. 

Letter from WDG to PUD. 

Representatives of WDG and FWS met with 
Har'lan Warner,~ PUD Manager, and Larry 
Felton, PUD engineer, to discuss status 
review. An informal draft copy of the 
report was submitted to the PUD at this 
time. 

Comments one informal draft report 
received from PUD (see Appendix C). 
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.,September 19, 1984 

John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration' 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

ATTW: James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

My staff has reviewed a copy of the Status Report on Wildlife Mitigation for 
Enloe Dam as requested. The following consnents represent Washington Department 
of Game's formal response regarding this project. 

Enloe Dam was constructed in the early 1900s for power production. It was de- 
coasnissioned in 1959 and abandoned for all practical purposes. 

Okanogan Public Utility District is currently examining feasibility of rehabil- 
itating the dam an.d powerhouse complex. Corps of Engineers is also studying 
feasibility of "Shankers Bend" Project, which would, if constructed, encompass 
the Enloe facilities. 

There were no studies done to determine impacts of the original project on 
wildlife. Based on studies in other parts of the basin however, we conclude 
there were significant impacts on habitat and wildlife. 

It is also apparent no mitigation for wildlife damages has been identified or 
implemented on this project. Should this project remain or be rehabilitated or 
reconstructed, studies, mitigation planning and mitigatlon implementation is 
needed. A thorough review of existing information, including historic data, is 
needed to determine probable impacts of the project on wildlife. 

Based on this review and assessment mitigation levels should be established and 
mitigation plans developed and implemented. 

If the project is removed, however, and riparian vegetation is allowed to 
establish along the river shoreline in the project area, no studies or mitiga- 
tion are necessary. 
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J. Palensky 
September 19. 1984 
Page two 

Consultation among the appropriate parties is needed to determine the future of 
this project and f,ts affect on wildllfe. We are looking forward to this 
consultation. 

Very truly yours, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME 

Frank R. l%kard 
Director 

FRL:pr-b 

cc: Marty Montgomery 
Dick Gfger 
Okanogan P.U.D. 
Corps of Engineers, Seattle District 
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United States Fish and Wildlife Ser\*ice 

Department Of the Interior 
Llovd 500 EuilJing, Suite 16Y2 
500 N.E. h4ultnomah St,re, 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

.5?P 
In Rrply R&r Ta: \ts l’w, I~rlrren., 

s!J* 

June 11,. 1984 

Mr. John Palensky 
Director, Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Department of Energy 
P.O. 80x 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested we have reviewed a copy of the Status Report on Wildlife Miti- 
gation for the Enloe Dam and Reservoir Project, which was jointly prepared 
by the Habitat Resources Division of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
and the Washington State Department of Game (WDG) under,,contract with, the 
Bonneville Power Administration. The ,following represents the formal re- 
sponse of the FWS regarding the subject project. 

General Comments 

;;;:ave comp!eted an extensive search of agency files and reference mater- 
and find that we have no additional information with which to make 

corr&tions or additions to the subject report. Insofar as our resource 
interests are concerned, we find the report to be complete and accurately 
written. 

Specific Comments 

As noted In the report, wildlife conditions prior to project development 
have never been documented. Even so, in view of its small size and short 
history of operation we tend to believe that the Enloe Project probably 
had minor impacts to wildlife of priority interest to the FWS. Given its 
present condition, we also see few substantive opportunities to improve/ 
enhance species of concern. Therefore, we would not recommend that any 
major efforts be initiated to develop after-the-fact ccmpensation/enhancement 
plans at this time. Ue would like to point out, however, that the WDC 
may not concur wfth our position, and may desire to seek redress for wildlife 
resources under their purview. Should that be the case, the FWS would be 
supportive even though not actively fnvolved in such efforts. 
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.We should also note, that the Okanogan PUO has shown an interest in rehab- 
ilitating and reacti$ating the En.loe 'project. Similarily, the Corps of 
Engineers is currently studying the feasibility of constructing the Simil- 
kameen (Shanker's Bend) Dam and Reservoir project which would overlay the 
Enloe facilities. Should either of these actions take place, there could 
be additional losses to wildlife of concern to the FWS, in which case, the 
Service would request an appropriate impact assessment and development of 
compensation/enhancement plans. 

Sincerely, 

G’ Ii James W. Teeter 
Acting Assistant Regional Director 
Habitat Resources 

~. 
cc: ES-Olympia/Moses Lake 

WDG 
Okanogan PUD 
Colville Tribes 
CE-Seattle 
BR-Boise 



PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF OKANOGAN COUNTY 

May 15, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, OR 97208 

Attention: Mr. James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: Re: Enl'oe Dam' Wildlife Mitigation Review 

Okanogan County P.U.D. has'reviewed the subject project report prepared 
for BPA and the Regional Council by the Washington State Department of 
Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servi,ce. 

Okanogan P.U.D.'s comments are.as follows: 

1) In total, the oroject report appears to heave been well,researched, 
given the lack of definitive data prior to the 1970's. 

2) On page 3, we question the applicability of the referenced vegeta- 
tion study to the Enloe Project area. The Overly (1975) study used a sample 
area at the river mouth near Oroville on relatively flat terrain. The Enloe 
Project area,by contrast is in a,steep narrow canyon. 

3) Page 1, paragraph lll.A, says the project is near Colville. It 
should say Oroville. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this report. 

Sincerely, 

Harlan Warner 
Manager 

cc: Larry Felton, Power Resource Engineer 
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United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAUOF LAND MANAGEMENT 

6522 (932) ~ 

/ 
OREGONSTATEOFFICE 

Bz( ~Jl(ulrnd+-, Shea 
P.O. BcC296S 

Porthnd. Oqon 9R08 

MAY 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Dlvlsion of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville ,Power Administration 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Attention: Mr. James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

We have reviewed the project report on the "Wildlife Mitigation Status 
Review" for Enloe Dam, prepared by Washington Department of Gme,and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We have no additional wildlife information 
to add to the data smr$zed in Sections IV and V of the report. 

Our Spokane District is currently.in,the process of preparing a district-wide 
Resource Management Plan Environm&tal Impact ~Statemetii (RXP/EIS). Public 
lands along the Similkameen River will be included in that RHP/EIS. The 
District subsequently plans to prepare a habitat management plan for the 
Similkameen area inc+ding that +re+,covered in the Enloe project report. 
Any future plans to mitigate for wildlife losses due to the Enloe Project 
should therefore be closely coordinated with personnel in our Spdkatie 
District office (District Manager, BLM, East 4217 Main, Spokane, Washington, 
99202). 

The opportunity to comment on the report 

cc:' DM, Spokane 
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I. PROJECT NAME 
/,I., ): _% 

Spokane River Project (FERC#2545) 

II. PROJECT OPERATORS 

Washington Water Power company (WWP) 

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

As currently licensed, the project consists of five 
licensed, individual power producing facilities described as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Upper Falls development comprising a concrete dam, a 
channel, penstock, and powerhouse containing one 10,000 
kW generating unit: and a small reservoir of 150 acres: 

Monroe Street development comprising a concrete dam, a 
pond, penstock, and powerhouse containing five 
generating units with total installed capacity of 7,200 
kW, and a reservoir of 5 acres: 

Nine-Mile development comprising an integrated concrete 
dam and powerhouse containing four 3,000 kW generating 
units and a 440-acre reservoir. 

Long Lake development comprising a 5,060-acre 
reservoir, a concrete dam, four penstocks, and a 
powerhouse containing four 17,500 kW generating units. 

The Post Falls development which is located in Idaho. 

An additional project known a the Little Falls development 
is located about 5 miles downstream of the Long Lake 
facility. It is currently unlicensed and comprises an 
integrated dam and powerhouse with four generating units 
producing 8,000 kW each. Little Falls reservoir occupies 
about 250 acres. 

The entire complex is located on the Spokane River in 
Spokane, Stevens, and Lincoln Counties, beginning at the 
city of Spokane and proceeding downstream approximately 50 
miles. 

B. Authorized Purposes 

All facilities in'the complex~ are 'operated primarily for 
power generation with some secondary purposes of recreation. 

C. Brief Mistory 

Construction of the complex began as early as 1890 with 
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completion of the Monroe Street development at its initial 
power production capacity of,350.kW. Additional units were 
added in 1903, 1936, 193'7; '~19'4S'~to bring it up to its 
present 7,200 kW capacity. '. 

The Nine Mile Falls facility was initiated in 1906 by the 
Spokane and Inland Empire Railway.- WWP acquired the 
development in July 1925. Two units were put into operation 
in 1908 and an aditional two units in 1910. In 1947, the 
reser,voir elevation was increased 10 feet through the 
addition of flashboards increasing the plant capability to 
18,000 kW. 

About this same time the Little Falls development was 
completed with its present power production capacity of 
32,000 kW. 

In 1910, construction began on the Long Lake development. 
The first two generating units were installed in 1915, the 
third in 1919, and the fourth added' in 1924. The pool 
elevation was increased 3 feet in 1930 with an additional 5- 
foot occurring in 1949 through modifications to the clam a,nd 
spillway. 

The newest development, Upper Falls, was constructed 
beginning in 1921 and'began operation with one generating 
unit in 1922. NO changes have been made in this facility 
since that time. 

As noted earlier all but the Little Falls facility are 
currently under FERC license ($2545). Until such time as 
boundary and land ownership disputes are settled with the 
Spokane Indian ::ation, WWP will not seek licensing of Little 
Falls. 

0. Other Pertinent Data 

1. Water level fluctuation and timing 

With the exception of Long Lake reservoir, the remaining 
complex impoundments are run-of-the-river with little, if 
any, storage capability. Hence, rive'r flows and 
fluctuations follow general seasonal patterns, although they 
are contolled to some extent by WWP's Post Falls facility in 
Idaho at the outlet of Coeur d'Alene Lake. Drawdown, usable 
storage, normal pool elevations, and length of' each 
reservoir are as follows: 
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Usable 
Maximum Normal pool 

Reservoir Drawd6,~n'.",~~~,lr~'itation 
Reservoir Storage 

length Ac/ft. 

Upper Falls 3.5 feet 1871;~0 1 800 

Monroe' Street Nil About 1806 1 30 

Nine Mile Falls 16.6 feet 1606.6 4 4600 

Long Lake 24 feet 1536 24 105,080 

Little Falls 11 feet Unavailable About 4.8 2,220 

2. Land Ownership 

Ownership of lands along each development is very complex at 
best. Lands around the perimeter of the Upper Falls and 
Monroe Street'facilities are entirely within the downtown 
boundary of the city of Spokane, being wholly owned/managed 
by the city and WWP. 

Upstream from Upper Falls, the adjacent lands are owned by a 
variety of private, industrial, city, and county entities. 
A city-county park and Riverside St,ate park are located 
downstream from the,Monroe: Street project. Privately-owned 
lands are found throughout' this reach. Lands along Long 
Lake reservoir, where agriculture/industrial developments 
occur, are mostly under private ownqrship. Both Nine- Mile 
Falls and Long Lake reservoirs have private and public 
access points for boating, fishing, and swimming. The s&me 
is true OS Little Falls reservoir, although a portion of the 
northern perimeter of the uplands lies within the Spokane 
Indian Reservation. The Spokane Tribes have made legal 
claim to both reservoir banks and lands lying under the 
impoundment. 

Specific acreages and ownerships of lands are unavailable at 
this time and will probably require a search of official 
city/county/State/Tribal records. 

3. Indian Rights 

Not determined. 

WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS 

A. Preconstruction Period 

There is no documentation of wildlife and habitat conditions 
in the project area prior to construction of the Spokane 
River complex. The complex was built before any legislative 
mandate required the consideration of wildlife and habitat 
in project planning and before adequate methodology existed 
for assessing wildlife populations and habitat conditions. 
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a. Post-Construction Period,,, ~, 

No records of wildlife and habitat conditions immediately 
following construction of the, S,pokane River complex are 
available. Information on present-day conditions is 'not 
quantitative for most species. For the most part, impacts 
of project construction and operation on wildiife remain to 
be determined. 

The Monroe Street and Upper Falls projects, located as' they 
are within the city of Spokane, provide little, if any, 
wildlife habitat. 

Nine Mile, Long Lake, and Little Falls reservoirs provide 
habitat for migratory and nesting waterfowl. An average of 
10,000-12,000 ducks and 2,500-3,000 Canada geese winter on 
Long Lake (Fielder and Starkey, i9S0). The other reservoirs 
receive incidental use by diving'ducks, puddle ducks, and 
geese. The extent of waterfowl production on the three 
lower reservoirs is unknown. 

Lands surrounding Nine Mile, Long Lake, and Little.Falls 
rese'rvoirs provide habitat fo'r a'variety of game animals 
including white-tailed deer, ruffed' grouse; black bear, 
cottontail rabbit, and mourning doves. Game population 
information is unavailable. 

Nongame birds documented in the Nine Mile, Long Lake, and 
Little Falls project areas include osprey, bald eagle, 
wrstern bluebird, black-backed woodpecker, and great blue 
heron (Washington Natural Heritage Data System,-, 1984). 
There may be as many as four pairs of osprey nes,ting in the 
nroiect area (Washinqton Natural H'eritage' Data System; 
isaci,. 

Over the last 10 years an average of nine bald eagles have 
wintered on the lower three Spokane River Reservoirs (five 
adults and four subadults). A total of 50 bald eagles was 
documented in the project area during the winter of 1979-80 
(Fielder .and Starkey, 1980)., 

The Washington Natural Heritage, Program (1984) has 
identified,six high quality native plant communities in the 
vicinity of the Spokane River Project. Three communities-- 
Ponderosa pine/Idaho fescue, Douglas-fir/snowberry and 
Douglas-fir/mallow ninebark--are found in Riverside State 
park. A Ponderosa pine community and two occurrences of the 
Douglas-fir/mallow ninebark community are found in the 
vicinity of Li,ttle Falls. Gray stickseed, a species of the 
State ' sensitive" list, is found on basale cliffs in Deep 
Creek Canyon a short distance 'from Nine Mile Reservoir. 
this is the only State record-'of this species in the 
Washington Natural Heritage data system (Washington natural 
Heritage Program, 1904). 



V. 

VI. 

VII. 

Construction of all five dams.inundated an unknown number of 
filied. Habitat acres when the reservoirs were intially 

types flooded and, wildlife,populations impacted are unknown. 

WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY, 

No mitigation, for the Spokane River complex has been 
proposed, agreed to, 'or implemented. 

CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING 

None. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A - Study Team 

Washington Department of Game - Gretchen VanLom 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ron Starkey 

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination 

July 1983 - Initial contact between FWS and WWP was 
made., .WWP identified Roger Woodworth as 
contact person. Fred Shiosake (WWP) 
at,tended informational meeting in 
Spokane onJuly 26. 

February 21, 1984 Letters were sent to WWP, the Colville 
Confederated Tribes, and Spok.ane Tribes 
informing them of initiation of status 
review. and requesting information. 

March 12, 1984 Colville'Confederated Tribes responded 
,to February 21 letter ,stating no' 

involvement with Spokane River projects. 

March 12, 1984 Gretchen Van Lom :(WDG), Ron Starkey 
(FWS), and Rog,er Woodworth (WWP) met in 
Spokane to discuss status review and 
tour the project. 



April 19S4 

May 1984 

Letter to Spokane Tribes (?) 

Phone 'k&tit&ct with Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, Wellpinit, Wash. 

I 
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APPENDIX C 

Comments 
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>nN SPELLM4h 
Governor 

IJCT 0 9 1984 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF GAME 
603 North Capirol Way, Cl- 1 I s Olympia. Washingron 98X-l . (206) 753.57W 

September 26, 1984 

John Palensky, Director " 
Division of Fish and Wildlife' 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

ATTN: James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

My staff has reviewed the Status Review Report on Wildlife Mitigation for the 
five Spokane River Projects. The following corrnnents represent our formal re- 
sponse regarding these projects. 

All five Spokane River Projects were constructed in the early 1900's. Four are 
licensed under one project license. 
this time. 

The fifth, Little Falls, is unlicensed at 

Monroe Street and Upper Falls projects are within Spokane City limits and pro- 
vide little wildlife habitat. 
affect wildlife or habitat. 

These projects probably did not significantly 

Nine Mile, Long Lake, and Little Falls Projects were, however, c,onstructed in 
a!'eas in which we would expect well developed riparian habitat. Department 
biologists believe the area inundated by Long Lake Project was prime big game 
winter range. No studies were conducted before development of these projects 
to document or determine effects of the project on wildlife. In addition, no 
mitigation for wildlife damages has been identified or implemented on these 
projects. 

It should be noted however, that the peripheries of the reservoirs have some 
areas of well developed riparian habitat. This provides some benefits to wild- 
life although development in this area has undoubtedly reduced these benefits. 

An assessment of both impacts and benefits is needed for Nine Mile, Long Lake, 
and Little Falls Projects. If losses outweight benefits then mitigation plans 
should be developed and implemented. 
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J. Palensky 
September 26, 1984 
Page two 

,:,\+ ,) !,:+' ;I(i 

We are looking forward to a consultation session on these projects. 

Very truly yours, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME 

.-d 

Frank R. Lockard 
Director 

FRL:pr-b 

cc: 
I 

Marty Montgomery 
Dick Giger 
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EJ&ed stites Depatimeirrt ef the Hntetior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERYCE 
Lloyd 500 Building,; Suite ,I692 

500 N,E; Multnonmh Street, 
Portland, Oregon;.97232 

June 27, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky 
Director, Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Depar+ment of Energy 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland:, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested, we 'have reviewed a copy of the Status Report on Wildl'ife Miti- 
gation for the Spokane River Project, .which was jointly prepared by the 
Habitat Resources Divisionof the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the 
Washinqton Department of Game (WDG) under contract with .the Bonneville Power 
Administration. The following' represents the formal response of the FWS 
regarding the subject project. 

General Comments' 

We have completed an extensive. search of agency files' and reference'materials 
and find that we have no additional information with which to make corrections 
or additions to the subject report. Insofaras our resource interests are 
concerned, we find the report to be complete and accurately written. s 

Although difficult to document due to lack of readily available da.ta, original 
construction and operation of the project probably resulted in significant 
cl:Jerse impacts to wildlife resources, which have been neither adequately 
?s:,essed nor mitigated. Therefore, the Set-Vice recommends that the Bonneville 
!3wer Administration provide funds to: (1) conduct a canprehensive evaluation 
of the impacts of the' Spokane River Project on wildlife resources; and 
(2) based on the finding of that evaluation, develop a mitigation and 
enhancement plan which would fully ccmpensate the adverse wildlife impacts 
attributable to the project. 

The Service has the expertise and would like to participate in both the impact 
evaluation and mitigation plan development. 

Specific Comments 

A canprehensive evaluation of the Spokane River Project's impact on wildlife 
resources should be conducted by a team of qualified biologists composed of 
representatives fran appropriate private, State, Federal, and Tribal agencies. 
These include the WDG, Washington Water Power, Spokane Tribes, and FWS. We 



, 

suggest the evaluationbe based on habitat supported by population data where 
available. We believe that such an evaluation could be accomplished with a 
minimum of new data collecti,on ~by: (1) detailed survey of all historical 
pre-impoundment topographic/photogr;aphi,c,,,:da.ta; (2) review of records and 
accounts of pre-project conditions,' if available, from long-time residents, 
sportsmen, and fish and game personnel familiar with the area; (3) canparison 
of 1 and 2 above with onsite production estimates fran habitat types which 
currently exist adjacent to project boundaries and within the basin; and 
finally (4) this information can be combined with methods contained in a 
habitat-based evaluation procedure canmonly employed by the FWS to determine 
mitigation needs. The evaluation's results should be presented in an impact 
assessment report and, based on those results, a mitigation plan developed. 
This plan, if implemented, would fully canpensate the adverse wildlife impacts 
identified. 

In addition to assessing the direct impacts, we strongly believe the 
cumulative and secondary effects of this and other Columbia Basin reservoirs 
should be evaluated. A principal focus of multiple project evaluation should 
be the broader effects of operation of projects as a "system", such as water 
fluctuations resulting from power peaking, etc. The extensive development 
that has occurred along the Columbia River floodplain has also cumulatively 
reduced a variety of wildlife' habitats and related, resources. Such 
development and related wil,dlife 'losses would have been considerably',less 
without construction and operationof the Spokane RiverProject and other 
major Columbia. River projects. In some instances, there may have been some 
net benefits to certain species/resources which need to be better identified. 

In conclusion, we believe that no single agency or user group is respo~nsible 
for the wildlife losses resulting fran development and operation of.the 
Spokane River Project. Unfortunately, the legal mandates which today provide 
for the protection of our wildlife resources were either nonexistent 'or in 
their infancy when,the Spokane River Project was being developed. However, 
both the NWPA and the Council's Fish and Wildlife Program recognize this and 
together have given us an opportunity to correct our past mistakes. The 
Service is eager to move toward that end. 

Sincerely, 

JJ&iq cJ2izh c 

Assistant Regional.' Director 
Habitat Resources 

cc: ES, Ol!ympia 7 i: 
ES, Moses Lake 
WDG 
Washington Water Power (Woodworth) 
Spokane Tribes 
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THE WA5HINGTGN WATER PCIWEX C~SMPANY ~,,~,. 
i..ic,t~lric ,.f;ri ‘\ (I:!,i.,ij cm .‘;,,:i’!:‘s 
PO 50”,1iT . SPOIAUE wAwNci3:~ ?922C . 5’n.t; .5,. 

July 2, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky 
Director 
Division of Fish and WiZdiife 
Bonneville Fewer Administration 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, OR 97208, 

Re: Status Report on Wildlife Mitigation - Spokane River Project 

Dear Kr. Palensky 

s Pa. As ~;-.r Mr..?fayer' letrer of request dated June 8, 1984, my staff has 
reviejred the above-referenced document. This letter expresses the Company's 
co-ments concerning the report. 

Ta:<cr :.n tocal, the report is generally correct as it reflects physical 
data coxcerxng -P development on the Spokane River. There are, however, 
a few factual arrors within the document to be corrected, as well as some 
~~'c"~-~xas Ln interpretatwr. which I wotlld offer now for future ccnsidera- -i*r.L- -. 
cion. 

At qage i, item A, the project is described as "four individual power 
prccccing facilities." The Spokane River Project,as presently licemed 
accileliy consists of five separate hydroelectric developments including the. 
losr Falls developmenr in Idaho and the Upper Falls, Monroe Street, Him 
Mile, and 'Long Lake Deveiopments in Washington. Two other developments on 
the Spokane R5ver include Little Falls, which is owned by GWP but not under 
FERC license, and ;Ipriver Dam, which is owned by the City of Spokane. 

At page i, item %, the text implies recreation is an "authorized purpose" 
of these licensed projects. Each of the Company's projects was developed 
for hydroelectric generation. During the subsequent licensing of some of 
the projects, ehe regulating and licensing agencies recognized other public. 
use benefits which accme as a result of these projects - recreation being 
one such benefit. 
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. . . 

Mr. John Palensky 
July 2, 1904 
Page 2 

For clarification, the maximum drawdowns presented in the table at page 3 
reflect maximum possible drawdowns and not necessarily a drawdown which 
occurs with any,regularity, if at all. As the text at page 2 indicates, 
all Spokane River developments are subject to Coeur d’A.lene Lake outflow, 
as seasonally regulated by Post Falls Dam. Except for Long Lake Dam, each 
impoundment in Washington operates as “run-of-river.” 

On another level, text at page 3, item A suggests wildlife issues have not 
been addressed at these projects because there were no legislative mandates. 
While it is true there were few regulations at the time these projects were 
constructed (between 1889 and 1922). the Company did address environmental 
issues which were of most public concern at the time. The focus of such 

efforts was toward fishery issues and involved the development of passage 
facilities and a hatchery. The fact that wildlife received little consid- 
eration is a reflection of the public and resource agency concerns at the 
time. The projects reviewed in this report have undergone,extensive FERC 
licensing review as the Spokane River Project in recent years. Initial 
licensing was conducted between 1965 and 1972. Wildlife represented a 
minor part of the issues raised during the seven years license proceedings 
were open. The license was reopened again in 1980 to include the Post 
Falls development as part of the Spokane River Project. Again, concerns 
expressed about wildlife were few. 

Finally, on page 4, the text at Item B indicates further study is needed to 
assess wildlife impacts resulting from construction and operation of these 
projects. The expenditure of ratepayer dollars in this situation does not 
appear appropriate or necessary. Wildlife impacts resulting from projects 
constructed 6C+ years ago cannot realistically be assessed with any degree 
of accuracy. Such an effort may be interesting speculation but would 
remain an exercise in hypothetical assessment. 

The above notwithstanding, the Company is always willing to discuss any. 
present-day environmental issues and work with respoixible agencies, 
organizations, and individuals to further the environmental values of this 
project, consistent with the established purpose. 

Sincc#aly , 

Manager Environmental Affairs 

RDw:wpc 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

PROJECT NA!+lE 

Tumwater and Dryde,~:,~Dhtn,~~P.r,ojects (FERC No. 7017 and 7030, 
respectively). 

PROJECT OPERATOR 

Chelan COUnty Public Utility District (PIJD) No. 2 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

The projects consist of two antiquated dams and associated 
powerplants located on the Wenatchee River in north central 
Washington. 
upstream from 

The Tumwater project is located 5 miles 

project, 
the Town of Leavenworth, and the Dryden 

1 mile upstream from Dryden, Washington. The two 
powerplants provided 6 mw and 2,300 kw of electrical 
generation, respectively, when they were in operation. 

Neither project provided significant storage, both being 
run-of-the-river facilities. 

B. Authorized Purposes 

Original purposes for both projects was run-of-the-river 
small hydropower generation. 

C. Brief History of Construction and Operation 

Tumwater Project: Original project construction was begun 
r1907 by the Great Northern Railroad. The project was 
completed in 1909 and put into Service, providing 25 cycle 
power for alectrified locomotives used'on the Stevens Pass 
route. In 1924 the project was leased to Puget Sound Power 
and Light, and at that time came under terms and conditions 
of the Federal Water Power Act (FPA) of 1920 (41 Stat. 1063 
16 U.S.C. 791-823) and licensing authority of the Federai 
Power Commission (now FERC). In 1956 the project was 
purchased by the Chelan PUD from Great Northern. Power 
generation ceased in 1957. The PUD filed for a preliminary 
FERC permit in 1978 to study feasibility of redevelopment 
and expansion of the existing facilities'. However, after 
receiving the preliminary permit in 1980 and completion of 
initial studies! 
not.feasible. 

it was determined that expansion plans were 

this time. 
Future development plans remain unknown at 

Dryden Project: Original project construction was begun in 
1907 by Valley Power Company and completed and put into 
service in 1909, providing 1,200 kw of generation. The 
project was purchased by Puget Sound Power and Light Company 
in 1924 and expanded to,,provide additional head and turbine 
capacity to 2,300 kw. The Chelan PUD acquired the project 
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in 1948 and suspended generation in 1957. in 1948 and suspended generation in 1957. In 1978 the PUD In 1978 the PUD 
filed for a prelimina.ry permi? filed for a prelimina.ry permi? to study expansion and to study expansion and 
redevelopment. redevelopment. Upon issuance of the permit in 1980 and Upon issuance of the permit in 1980 and 
analyzing analyzing study study results, results, the PUD determine,d the PUD determine,d that that 
rehabilitation was not feasible. rehabilitation was not feasible. Future expansion plans are Future expansion plans are 
unknown at this time. unknown at this time. 

D. Other Pertinent Data 

Since both projects were taken out of service in 1957 and 
are in deteriorated condition, they no longer have power 
production capability without extensive rehabilitation. 
Existing facilities provide no reservoir storage so that, 
with the exception of the dam structures, th,e water flows 
are unregulated and follow normal seasonal patterns. 

Lands adjoining the Tumwater Project are under 
ownership/easement of the PUD. Public access to the river 
is generally unrestricted. Lands adjoining the Dryden 
Project are mostly under private owernship with the 
exception of small acreage under PUD control. Public access 
is therefore somewhat restricted. 

IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS 

The Wenatch,ee river supports ,a variety of vegetational 
communities and wildlife species. Lower elevation riparian 
zones contain aspen, willow, alder, maple, dogwood, and 
mountain ash. Upland areas are dominated by Douglas-fir, 
ponderosa pine, and mixed conifer-shrub associations. Mixed 
conifer stands are composed of Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, 
lodgepole pine, white pine, grand fir, and Engelmann spruce. 
Common shrubs include bitterbrush, ocean spray, huckleberry, 
doywood, mountain ash, elderberry, serviceberry, vine maple, 
alder, and willow (WDG, unpub. data). 

The Wenatchee River drainage provides important habitat for 
mule deer. Grouse, bear, marten, beaver, coyote, and 
snowshoe hares are among the more common wildlife species 
found in the area (WDG, unpub. data). 

No site-specific wildlife or habitat information is 
available for the Tumwater or Dryden project areas. Project 
impacts to wildlife, if any, are undocumented. The Tumwater 
project is located in a steep-walled rocky canyon, while the 
Dryden Project is located in an area of flat to rolling 
topography in close association with agriculture and human 
settlement. Both projects involve minimal water storage. 

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION HISTORY 

No mitigation measures have been proposed or implemented for 
the Tumwater/Dryden Projects. 
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VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING 

VII. APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A - Study Team 

Washington Department of Game - Gretchen Van Lam 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Ron Starkey 

APPENDIX B - Consultation/Coordination 

July 13, 1983 - Letter sent from Giger (FWS) to Nason 
(PUD) requesting information and contact 
person 

July 13, 1983 - Paul Fielder represented PUD at 
informational meeting in Spokane 

Late July 1983- Response received to July 13 FWS letter 
from PUD indentifying contact person, 
expressing willingness to cooperate. 

July 25, 1983 - Gretchen Van Lom (WDG) met with Paul 
Fielder to discuss status review. 

August 1983 - Ron Starkey (FWS) met with Paul Fielder 
to discuss mitigation status review. 

Individuals contacted during status review: 

P.C. Fielder, Chelan PUD, Wenatchee; WA 
D.R. Eldred, WDG, Wenatchee, WA 
R. Nason, Chelan PUD, Wenatchee, WA 
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APPENDIX C 

Comments 
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May 31, 1984 

John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Post Office Box 362 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

ATTN: James Meyer 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

We have reviewed the mitigation status review report for TumwaterlDryden 
projects owned by Chelan County P.U.D. 82. - 

Neither of these projects provide significant storage of water, both being 
run of the river facilities. While there were no assessments conducted to 
determine impacts to wildlife from construction of these projects, we expect 
that because of the lack of storage, wildlife impacts have probably been min- 
imal. We therefore propose no further effort on these projects and in accor- 
dance with 104(b)3 we recommend that these projects be removed from the list 
in Table 7. 

Very truly yours, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME 

Frank R. Lockard 
Director 

FRL:pr-b 
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
Department of the Interior Llnd SW Building, Suite 

5&T<, S.E. hlulcnomah Street 
rorllmri. Oregon 9723’ 

I III Rrrh R&r To: YLwr Hc,rn,,.c: 

June 11, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky 
Director, Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Department of Energy 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested we have reviewed a copy of the Status Report on Wildlife Miti- 
gation for the Tumwater and Dryden Dam Projects which was jointly prepared 
by the Habitat Resources Divisjon of the Fish and Wildlife Service ('Xi) 
and the Washington State Department of Game (WDG) under ,contract with the 
Bonneville Power Administration. The following represents the formal re-' 
sponse of the, FWS regarding the sub.ject project. 

General Comnents 

We have completed an extensive search of agency files and reference nater- 
ials, and find that we have no additional information with which to nake 
corrections or additions to the subject report. Insofar as our resource 
interests are concerned, we find the report to be complete and accurately 
written. 

Specific Caments 

As noted in the report, both the Tumwater and Dryden Projects are small, 
run-of-the-river facilities which have resulted in little if any loss to 
wildlife resources, particularly species of primary interest to the FWS. 
Furthermore, we see few, if any, opportunities to enhance species of con- 
cern at the project location. On that basis, the Service would recommend 
that no further action be initiated under the framework of the Northwest 
Power Act with respect to these projects. 

We wish to note however, that the WDG may not concur with our view, and may 
wish to seek redress for wildlife resources under their purview. Should 
this be the case, the Service would be supportive even though not actively 
involved in such efforts. 
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Finally, we would Point out that private interests are currently studying 
the feasibility of replacing/rehabilitating both project facilities. Should 
that occur, the Service expects that wfldlife species of concern could be 
impacted, in which case, we would seek to require that appropriate impact 
analysis and ccmpensation/enhanceent efforts be accanplished. 

Sincerely, 

u James W. Teeter 
Acting Assistant Regional Director 
Habitat Resources 

cc: ES-Olympla/!loses La,ke 
Chelan PUD I, 

WDG 

.‘i 

‘I 
I 
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!ckhme Confederated Tribes 
P.O. )30x 150 . Nespelem. Washington 99155 (509) 6X4-4711 

May 10, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Attention: Mr. James Meyer PJS 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

Our staff has reviewed the Project Report on the "Wildlife Mitigation 
Status Review" for the following projects: Chelan, TumwaterfDryden, 
Rock Island, Priest Rapids/Wanapum, Wells and Chief Joseph Dams. 

We feel, at this time, that they present the wildlife mitigation 
situation fairly well. 

Sipcerely, 

,I' 1. 
I. a;k;;L;,;, iii-;/ <-- 

Colville Business Council 
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HEY 1, i984 

Mr. John Palansky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland Oreqon 97208 

Attention: Mr. James Meyers 

Deer Mr. Palansky: 

Enclosed are our comments on the "Wildlife Mitiqation Status 
Reviews” for the Chelan, Tumweter/Dryden, Rocky Reach and Rock Ialand 
dams. 

We have no comments on the review for the Tumwater/Dryden 
pro,jects. 

Our comments on the Chelan, Rocky Reach, and Rock Island project 
reviews are somewhat detailed. As a result, comments for each of 
these three projects are addressed separately. With these comments, 
we have also provided supplemental information which, with our 
comments, should improve the accuracy of the status reports. 

Our comments to the previoue draft Rock Island Pro,ject status 
review (section concerninq pre-flood wildlife numbers) were completely 
iqnored in this draft. We feel our comments are an accurate critical 
review of that section (our wildlife bialoqist worked on that partic- 
ular project for WDG) and we hope our comments will not be iqnored a 
second time connrninq this draft. 
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Mr. John Palansky 
'Hay 1, 1984 

Paqe 2 

If YOU hay 'any qUeSti,ong~ cpncerninq cur comments or need any 
additional information, 
Fielder. 

please cbnt&t our Wildlife Bioloqist, Paul 

Sincerely, 

QA -7Gaa-2 

Dick Nason, Supervisor 
Fish & Wildlife Onerations 

Enclosures 
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I. PROJECT NAME 

Yakima Project (Rora Dam:'& Powerplant/Chandler Powerplant) 

II. PROJECT OPERATOR 

Bureau of Reclamati,on (BR) 

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A. Location and Size 

1. Roza Project 

The Roza portion of the Yakima Prbject consists of the Roza 
Diversion Dam and Powerplant. The dam is located on the Yakima 
River 10 miles north of,Yakima, Washington, and the powerplant, 
1 mile east of Yakima adjacent to the Roza Canal. The 
Powerplant contains one generating unit with a nameplate 
capacity of 11,250 KW. 
pumping plants. 

Roza Powerplant generates power for 
"Surplus" power is sold to BPA. 

2. Chandler Project 
. 

The Chandler, portion of the project consists of the Prosser 
Diversfon Dam and Chandler Power Canal and Powerplant. The dam 
is located at the City of Prosser on the'Yakima River and the 
powerplant, on the power canal 10 miles northeast of Prosser. 
The powerplant contains 2 generating units each rated at 6000 KW 
for a total nameplate capacity of 12000 KW. Both diversion 
structures are run-of-the-river with little, if any, storage 
capacity. Chandler Powerplant is a "combined" plant; it 
generates power for sale and pumps water to the Kennewick 
Irrigation District. 

B. Authorized Purposes 

Primary purposes of the facilities are to generate power to aid 
in pumping irrigation water, with surplus power sold to BPA for 
distribution. 
both projects. 

Irrigation demands take precedence over power at 

C. Brief History 

As a result of petitions by local landowners in the early 1900's 
to the Secretary of the Interior, favorable opportunities for 
construction and development of the Yakima Project were 
investigated. 

Authorization for the Roza Project was approved in 1935. 
Construction began in 1939 and was completed in 1958. 
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Construction of P'rosser Damland Chandler Canal“and Powerpl'ant 
began in 1932. The existing canal and powerplant, constructed 
1956-1958, replaced an ~earliersystem.constructed in the 1930"s. 
The original Z-mile-long canal wai enlarged and lengthened to 10 
miles. The original powerplant, which used 1100. second-feet of 
water was abandoned and a new powerplant capable of using 1500 
second-feet of water was constructed 8 mimles downriver. The 
existing plant is capable of producing 75,600,OOD kilowatt 
hours of electricity per year as compared to,25,000,000 
kilowatt hours for the original plant (IJSFWS, 1947). 

D. Other Pertinent Data 
'., 

1. Water Level Fluctuations ':' 

A. Roza Project 

Roza Pool has a minimum and maximum elevation of 1205 and 
1220.5 feet above sea level respectively, allowing a maximum 
drawndown of 15.5 feet. Diversion capacity is 2200 cfs. 

B., Chandler Project 

The' Chandler Project is operated on a, run-of-the-river basis and 
has no storage capacity of fluctuations. .Diversion capacity is 
1500 cfs. 

2. Land Ownership .I i 
',,, 

A: Roza Project 
5, I: 

,Roza Diversion Dam is located in the Yakima River Canyon:between 
Yakima and Ellensburg. LandEon the west side of the canyon is 
owned and managed by the WashingtonState Department of-Game 
(WDG) .as the L..T. Murray HabitattManagement Area (HMA). 

-Burlington Northern Railroad <runs along, the west bank of the 
river above Roza Dam. ,A state scenic highway, S.R. 821, runs 
along the east bank of the river. With the exception of the 
highway right-of-way most lands to the east of Roza,Pool are 
privately owned. WDG maintains a recreational access area just 
above Roza Dam on the east~bank. 

The canal is located partly on state land,(L.T. Murray HMA) and 
partly on private land. The powerplant is located.~a~t the BR 
facility-in Yakima. BR,maintains a .right-of-way along .the 
canal. 

B. ChandleriProject .1 

The Chandler facili'ties are located entirely on private land. 
BR maintains a right-of&way alongside the canal and also owns 
a small amount of land on which the dam and power facilities.are 
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situated., TheOld Inland Empire H,ighway parallel,s the power 
canal for abouthalf of itslength on the north. Burlington 
Northern~Railroad parall$)+ij&q,~~al on,the south. 

,~,~, 'i..,!,,' r ., 
IV. WILDLIFE SPECIES AND HABITAT ASSESSMENTS :, 

;i .,. , ,, 
A. Pre-Construction Period 

1. Roza Project 

Prior to construction of the Roza Division of the Yakima 
Irrigation Project, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
and WDG studied the effects of the project on fish and wildlife 
resources (USFWS, 1968). However,,these, studies were largely 
confined to an analysis of the impacts and benefits of the 
irrigation function of the project to wildlife. Power 
$v;;;pment impac,ts and benefits were discussed indirectly if 

. 

USFWS (1968)Z,provi‘des no. description of wildlife and/or habitat 
in the Yakima Canyon prior to construction of Roza Dam. The 
lands within the irrigation area and through which the power 
canal would pass were described as "sagebrush-downy chess type" 
(USFW'S; 1968). Na other pre-project wildlife/habitat 
documentation i,s known. 

Game species found in the Yakima River Canyon prior to 
construction of Roza Dam included mule, deer; hungarian 
g;;;ridge and scaled and.bobwhite quail.(Wendell Oliver, pers. 

. . The latter two introduced species dlsappeared'after a 
succession of severe winters. The site of the Roza Powerplant 
was probabl,y similar to other undeveloped lands found,in that 
vicinity today. Vegetation most likely consisted'onan 
associa~tion of"sagebrushLand bluebunch wheatgrass or-cheatgrass 
depending upon how heavily the area was grazed. A few 
residences may have beenscattered throughoutthe,area, which 
today encompasses the suburb of:Terrace Heights. 

2. Chandler Project "" 
'I' 

No pre-project wildlife' or habitat assessments were conducted 
for Chandler. The available information on native habitat deals 
with areas near then project which have not yet been developed. 
One such area is the'proposed Kennewick,Division Extension 
Project east of Benton City,. less,than 10 miles from the 
Chandler Powerplant and canal. 

The* Chandler Powerplant and canal were constructed on benchlands 
above the Yakima River in habitat described as "wasteland" with 
"negligible" wildlife value in'early reports (FWS, 1947). Early 
studies in the area concentrated!on the fishery,resource; 
wildlife and habitat information is minimal. 
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It is likely that wildlife and habitat found on undeveloped 
area of the Kennewick Extension Project today are similar to 
those which existed in the,G,handler,Project area prior to 
project development, USFWS (1979) found the Kennewick Project 
area to have high value for a variety of wildlife species. 

Native vegetation in the Kennewick Project area was a shrub- 
grass association composed of big sage, spiny hopsage,&spp., 
wild rye, and.Indian rice grass (USFWS, 1979). Disturbed areas 
supported species such as cheatgrass and mustard. 

W,ildlife species using the native habitat included burrowing 
owl, ferruginous hawk, Townsend ground squirrel, long-billed 
curlew, badger, Great Basin poc,ket mouse, black-tailed 
jackrabbit, coyote and many nongame bird,species (USFWS, 1979). 

' B.. Post Construction Period 

1. Rora Project 

': No record of the amounto,f habitat inundated by Roza Dam was 
found.' Since .the storage capacity of, the project is small, 
inundation impacts probably involved,,minimal acreage. The type 
of habitat inundated is likewise undocumented.: ,Also; several 
miles of the Roza~ Canal area is tunnel or siphon. 

The Yakima, River Canyon in the vicinity of Roza, Dam is 
characterized by shrubbe-steppe vegetation on the uplands and 
a narrow band of riparian vegetation along the river. Native 
vegetation on the uplands ,inc,ludes big sag,e, bl;uebunch 
wheatgrass, Idaho fescue, giant wildrye and needlegrass. 
Cheatgrass and Kentucky ,bluegrass, are comnon introduced species 
(Monk, 19761; 'Riparian species include black,,cottonwood, 
willow, rose, dogwood, service-berry, dock, prickly lettuce, 
horsetail,, reed canarygrass, stinging nettle,,rush, sedge, 
smartweed and thistle (KCPUD, 1982). 

Wildlife found in the Yakima'Canyon include mule deer, bighorn 
sheep, chukar, pheasant, quail, numerous nongame species, 

: waterfowl and furbearers. 

Mule deer are found on both sides of the river at,Roza Dam and 
the entire length of the power canal. The L.T. Murray HMA is 
an important mule deerand,elk winter range. Deer are 
occasionally lost in Roza, Canal. On one occasion during the 
winter of 1982-83, seven deer--five alive and two dead--were 
removed from the canal north of Yakima (R. McKeel, pers. comm.). 

A herd of 40-60 bighorn sheep inhabits the Umtanum and Roza 
Creek drainages of the L.T. Murray., Stragglers from the Roza 
Creek groups are occasionally sighted near Selah (R. McKeel, 
pers. connn.). 



Mountain lion are found in the forested areas and adjacent 
shrub-steppa habit.ats'o'f:.,,the~ L.T.' Murray. Bobcat, badger 
and coyote are also&0und,ti'iitthe.vicinity of the project 
(wDG, 1980). 

River otter, mink, muskrat and beaver are found on the Yakima 
River near Roza Dam. 

The pool behind Roza Dam'serves as a nes,ting.and brooding area 
for waterfowl (Oakerman and Mongillo, 1977). Additional 
nesting, brooding and wintering takes place on the Yakima River 
from Roza. Dam to the poweoplanf tailrace. Waterfowl specfes 
found in this reach include Canada goose, mallard, wood duck, 
comnon mergan‘eser, cormaon goldeneye and green-winged teal (Monk, 
1976). Pairs of mallards can be.observed, using earth-lined 
sections of the power canal ,during the spring. 

Nesting raptors in the Yakima Canyon include golden eagle, 
red-tailed hawk, prairie falcon, kestrel and marsh hawk. Marsh 
hawk nest within one mile of Roza Dam (Monk, 1976). Migrants 
and winter residents oft the Yakima Canyon include Swainson's 
hawk, ferrunginous hawk, ,rough-legged hawk; goshawk, Cooper's 
hawk and sharp-shinn'ed hawk (Monk, 1976). The federally 
threatened bal‘d eagle',is a cosanon winter>resident of the Canyon 
and is frequently sighted in the section of river between the 
dam and powerplant. The endangered peregrine falcon is a rare 
winter migrant through the project area (Monk, 1976)'. 

The Yakima Canyon may have the highest density, of nesting 
raptors in the state of Washington (Monk, 1976). 

Roza pool is bounded by two rights-of-way. Burlington Northern 
Railroad onthe west and'State,Highway 821 on the east. The 
pool receives heavy recreational use in the summer by rafters, 
water skiers, pleasure boaters, anglers, swimmers and campers. 
An access area maintained by,WDG a short distance upstream 
from the dam is a popular day-use area. 

The Roza power canal passes through habitats ranging from the 
shrub-steppe of the L.T. Murray HMA to the irrigated orchards 
and pastures between Pomona and Terrace Heights. Several miles 
of the canal are underground. 

The powerplant is located on the edge of Terrace Heights at the 
base of Yakima Ridge next.to'BR's Yakima ,Project office. 
Expanding residential development of Terrace Heights precludes 
much wildlife use of the area, but California quail are common 
on brushy roadsides and canal banks near the canal and chukar 
are gound onthe ridge above the powerplant. 

2. Chandler Project 

The Prosser Diversion Dam is operated on a run-of-the-river 
basis and has no storage capacity. Consequently there are no 
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inundati,on-related wildlife impacts.. Some.vegetation removal 
took place during,,dam a?d canal construction. The power canal 
passes through irrigated k+.$ure ands and orchards for most of 
its length 'and also bisectf.'$'$rf'd 1 if& reserve. 

The Prosser Game Reserve tias ektablished in 1935 to provide 
a refuge for resident and migvatory wildlife; The privately- 
owned reserve includes 652 acres of land and 80 acres of open 
water (FOG-DOT, 1979). :*, 

ihe reserve provides essential food,:water and coverfor water 
fowl and resident wildlife in the Pro$ier area. Waterfowl and 
game bird counts in L975-76 revealed that the reserve carried 
a population of 3000 ducks in mid-October that increased to 
1,5,000 ducks by mid-January (WPG-DOT, 1979). An average of 
9000 ducks used.,,$he reserve each day during the hunting season. 
The reserve also supports about 326 pheasanti and 280 quail 
(WDG-DOT, 1979). 

A recent one-day survey alon'g'the first few ,miles of the 
Cha'ndler Canal rev'ealed use of the canai area by 2_,mallards, 
1 cfnnamon teal, 2 great'blue herons, 2 mouriing doves, 1 
pheasant, 1 cottontail rabbit ,and 2 red-tabled tlawks. No '. 
significant big'game use 1s kitown for the area: (Ted Clausing, 
pers. comm.). 

The canal is concrete lined and does not attract a high density 
or~,vari~e,ty of wildlife.~ Most animals fdund,'usin&the canal are 
within or hear 'the,Projser Resgrve boundary whbre. dn abundance 
of small ponds and drains provide'atti-dctiie hhb.i,tat. 

L?,nds aboi/e# the canal are pritiarify ir'riga'tbd orchar'd and 
pasture. A narrow strip of .unirrigated rangeland and rocky 
bluffs separate~the canal, from,thti Yakima River. Much of the 
area ii heavi‘ly grazed (Ted Clitising,, pers. comm.)., 

V. WILDLIFE MITIGATION 

No,wildlife mitig4tio.n' has'been, propos'&d dr implemented for 
the Roza or Chandler Hydroelectric projects. USFWS (1947) and 
(1968) provided rec~ommendations 'to BR 'for fish, in&wildlife 
enhancement/mitigation for primarily irrigation-relited impacts, 
but power development wildlife impacts were not disc.ussed. 

VI. CURRENT STUDIES AND PLANNING 
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VIII. APPENDICES 

Appendix B - Consultation/Coordination 

Date Item 

July 1, 1983 - Letter to Dick Woodworth (BR-Boise) 
from FWS requesting identification of 
contact person. 

early July, 1983 - Response to July 1, 1983 letter 
received from BR. 
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Date Item 
. 

March 27, 1984 - Study.team met with Bob Adair 
(BR-Boise Conte&. Also met 
Ray Nelson, Yakima BR project 
superintendent. 

April 27, 1984 - Study team met with Red Nichols 
and Onni Perala (BR-Yakima) to 
obtain information on Roza and 
Chandler Projects. 

May 4, 1984 

May 16, 1984 

May 20, 1984 

Study team sent letter to Yakima 
Indian Nation. 

Phone calls to Yakima BR office and 
to Adair, 8oise. 

Phone call to Red Nichols - Yakima 
BR. 

. 
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APPENDIX C 

Comments 
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ssp 0 6 1984 
United States 

Department of the Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service Lloyd 500 Building, Suite 1692 ~ 

500 N.E. Mulrnomah Street 
Portland. Oregon 97232 

,,. 4 : 
In Redv Refer To: Your Rchence: 

September 4, 1984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
ATTN: James Meyer 
P. 0. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 9720s 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested, we have reviewed the Status Reports Wildlife 
Mitigation for the Yakima and Naches projects which were jointly 
prepared by the Habitat Resource Division of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Washington Department of Game 
(WDG) under contract with the Bonneville Power Administration. 
The following represents the formal response of the FWS regarding 
the subject projects. 

We have com.pleted an extensive search of agency files and 
reference materials and find that we have no additional 
information with which to make corrections or additions to the 
subject reports. Insofar as our resource interests are 
concerned, we find the reports to be complete and accurately 
written. 

In view of location, operational history, and surrounding terrain 
we tend to believe that the projects probably had minor impacts 
to wildlife of priority interest to the FWS. The Washington 
Department of Game may not concur with our position, and may seek 
redress for wildlife resources under their purview. Should that 
be the case;the FWS wouldbe supportive eventhoughnotactively 
involved in such efforts. 

Habitat Resources 

cc: ES, Olympia 
ES, Moses Lake 
WDG (Howerton) 
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United Stares Department of the Inrerior 
BL’REAU OF RECL.4hlATION 

PWFIC SOKTHXFST REGIOL 
5 EI)ER.kL RI’Il.“INC k c.5. C”,~RTtlOl’iE 

HOh 04S-S50 \\EST FORT, STRtLI 
BOISE. Il).&lli) Mw 

I\ RLPL, 
v.nm TO PN 150 

565. 
SEP 1.41984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Attention: James Meyer 
Bonneville Power Administration 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Meyer: 

We have reviewed the Wildlife Mitigation Status Report for the Yakima and 
Naches Projects. Our comments are as follows. 

III.A.l. The Roza powerplant is located about 1 mile east of Yakima. 

B. The Roza powerplant generates power for pumping plants and the 
surplus power is sold to BPA. 
generates power for sale by 

Chandler powerplant 'is a combined plant; it 
BPA and pumps water to Kennewick Irrigation 

District with hydraulic pumps. 

C. 
correct. 

In the last sentence, bottom of the page, the word "rising" is not 

IV. A. The Fish and Wildlife Service report (1969) could not have been 
released prior to the construction of Rota Dam (1939-1958). 

B.l. Several miles of the Roza Canal are in tunnel or siphon, not 
underground in the sense of a covered canal, 

We hope these comments help clarify the report. 

Sincerely yours, 

Y John R. Woodworth 
Regional Environmental Officer 
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Status Report on Wildlife Mitigation 
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Prepared by 

,.' 
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I. Project Name 
Naches Project pi .;:.,:, j. ;3,;+ .,: ,,,I 

II. Project Operator 
Pacific Power and Light Company 

III. 
,, ; 

Project Description 

A. Location and Size : 

The Naches Project is located approximately ten miles from Yakima and 
three miles from Naches, Washington. 

:' 
The project consists. of (1) a J-foot high concrete diversion dam across 

the Naches River with 2-foot high, flashboards (2) a concrete intake gate 
structure (31 an 8.2-mile-longs conc,retilined,power canal (the Wapatox Canal) 
(4) the Drop Plant located 4.8'miles from the intake structure with a 340-foot- 
long penstock and containing a turbine generator rated at 1400 KW (5) the 
Naches Plant located a long the canal 3.4 miles from the Drop Plant, fed by two 
545-foot-long penstocks from.a small. forebay,and containing two hydroelectric 
generating units with rated capacities of 3,000 KU and 3370 KW (6) a 12-KY, 
J-mile-long transmission line connecting the two plants and appurtenant 
facilities (PERC, 1980). 

The Pacific Power and Light Company (PPAL) holds a water right for a 
minimum of 300 cfs and a maximum of 450 cfs from the Naches River to be used 
for power and irrigation. Water from the tailrace of the Naches Plant returns 
to the Naches River through, an 800-.foot canal leading to the intake structure 
of the City of Yakima water supply system (PP&L,01968). 

A total of 66 small diversions totalli~ng 36 cfs are made along the 
canal for irrigation purposes. Another 75 users are supplied with 14 cfs from 
the canal through a pipeline that originates at the forebay of the Naches Plant 
(PP&L, 19681. 

B. The project is operated for hydroelectric power generation and 
irrigation. 

C. Brief History: 
The Naches Project was constructed during a period from 1906 to 1914 

(PP&L, 1968). Reportedly, the Wapatox Canal was dug by hand in the late 
nineteenth century and was purchased from farmers of the Naches Valley by 
Northwest Power and Light Company (Ed Weiss, pers. comn.). In 1910, the 
Northwest Power and Light Company's assets were purchased by the Yakima-Pasco 
Power Company. Later that same year, Pacific Power and Light Company (PP&L) 
became incorported and purchased Yakima-Pasco Power Company's assets. 

The Naches Plant started operation in 1906. In 1912, the Wapatox Canal 
was lined with concrete. In 1914, the Drop Plant was constructed. The Naches 
Plant was destroyed by fire in 1945 and rebuilt in 1946. 
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The,Naches Plant is not licensed by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Cormni,ssion (FERC). In 1968, PP&L filed anapplication for major license for 
the Naches Project. The applicationwas..di,smissed by FERC because of insuf- 
ficient evidence to prove the naviga6il.ity 'of the Naches River. 

0. Other Pertinent Data: 
1. Water Level' Fluctuation and Timing 

The'Naches Project is operated as a run-of-the-river project and does 
not involve significant storage. 

2. Land Ownership 
For the most part; the Wapatox Canal runs through a checkerboard of 

private ownerships. 'PPAL maintains' a right-of-way alongside, the canal for 
maintenance purposes. The Drop Plant and Naches Plant are located on PP&L pro- 
perty. 

The old Naches Highway, once the main route between Yakima and Naches 
closely follows the entire 8.2-mile length of the canal and crosses the canal 
in 6 places. The cana~l is located at the base of Mt. Cleman, a long ridge 
running northwest-southeast that divides the Naches drainage from the Wenas 
drainage. Mt. Cleman is primarily state-owned. The Selah Valley irrigation 
canal closely parallels the Wapatox Canal on the north. In places the 2 canals 
are only several hundred feet apart. 

3. Indian Rights 
To be determined. 

IV. Wildlife Species and Habitat Assessments 

A. Pre-Construction Period 
Because of the early construction date of the project (ca. 1900), there 

were no pre-construction wildlife or habitat assessments conducted and informa- 
tion for that time period is scarce. Historical photographs of the area indi- 
cate that in the early 1900's,the,fla't benches,of the project area which today 
are occupied by fruit orchards were vegetated with sagebrush/grass,comnunity. 
Undoubtedly the area was grazed by cattle and horses. 

Wildlife species-historically found in the area include mule deer, 
which probably wintered in the project area;,ruffed grouse; coyote; and a wide 
variety of nongame birds and mammals. 

8. Post-Construction Period 
Riparian vegetation, mostly willow and cottonwood, exists on both banks 

of the Naches River upstream and downstream from the diversion dam. An 
unknown, but probably minor, amount of vegetation was cleared when the dam was 
constructed. Additional removal of riparian and shrub-steppe vegetation was 
necessary for consturction of the 8.2-mile-long canal. 

The banks of the intake structure and channel leading to the Wapatox 
Canal headgates plus the upper mile or so of the canal are lined with a lush 
growth of riparian vegetation that provides important wildlife habitat. 
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As the canal approaches the town of Naches, it winds through a 
checkerboard pattern of irrigated fruit (primarily apple) orchards. In some~ 
places a narrow band of vegetation,' 

t 
ncluding willow and wild rose, lines the 

canal banks. In other places vegdtaidn:has been cleared up to the edge of the 
canal. Gravel or dirt access roads are located along parts of the canal. 

Additional vegetation clearing was necessary for the construction of 
the Drop and Naches Plants and appurtenant facilities. Project lands around 
the Naches Plant are vegetated with cultivated lawn and a variety of unculti- 
vated species including cheatgrass, wilow, cattail and mullein. 

A variety of nongame birds are found in the' project areas. California 
quail are found along the brush parts of the canal, particularly near the town 
of Naches. A few chukar may wonder into the area from,the slopes'of Mt. 
Cleman. Bald eagles have been sited along the Naches River in the vicinity of 
the diversion structure and the Naches Plant. 

Mountain sheep, mule deer and elk are found within l/4 mile of the 
project. However, an elk fence maintained by WDG along the,base of Mt. Cleman 
separates most big game anaimals from the project area. Coyotes are found 
throughout the project area. 

V. Mitigation History 
No wildlife mitigation has ever been proposed; agreed to or implemented 

for the Naches Project. 

VI. Current Studies and Planning 
None. 

VII. References Cited 
Federal Energy Regulatory Coaxaission~. 1980. Order dismissing applica- 

tion for major license-project'no. 2672. 

Pacific Power and Light Company. 1968. Before the Federal Power Coasnis- 
sion application for license for the constructed Naches Hydroelectric 
Project on the Naches River, Wahsington. 8pp. 

Weiss, Ed. 1984. Pacifi,c Power and Light Company, Portland, Oregon. 
23 April, personal communication. 
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Study Team 

Gretchen VanLom - Washington Department of Game 
RowStarkey - U.S. Fi,sh and Wildl,ilfe Servi~ce, ~ :, 



Appendix B 

Consultation/Coordination 

1. Project Contacts ~ 
Ed Weiss, Jerry Roppe - Pacific' Power & 'Light Company (PP6Ll 

2. Suaaaary 

Date 

July 13, 1983 

Item 

' Letter to Ed Weiss, PP&L from FWS 
requesti,ng information and name of 
contact person. 

late July, 1983 Response to above letter received from 
PP&L. 

April 4, 1984 Phone call to PPAL requesting meeting to 
discuss Naches Project. 

April 16, 1984 Meeting in Portland between PP&L and 
study team to discuss Naches Project. 

April 23, 1984 Phone call from Ed Weiss (PP&L) pro- 
viding additional information on Naches 
Project. 

May, 1984 Letter to Yakima Indian Nation request- 
ing input. 
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United States 
Department of the Interior 

:;; .,, ?‘.“,{.,,d:,; ,,._ 

SEP 0 6 1984 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Lloyd 500 Building, Suite 1692 
500 N.E. Mulrnomah Street 
Portland. Oregon 97232 

In Reply R&r To: Your Reference: 

September 4, 1984 

km. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Bonneville Power Administration 
ATTN: James Meyer 
P. 0. Box 3621 ‘ 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Palensky: 

As requested, we have reviewed the Status Reports Wildlife 
Mitigation for the Yakima and Naches projects which were jointly 
prepared by the Habitat Resource Division of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Washington Department of Game 
(WDG) under contract with the Bonneville Power Administration. 
The following represents the formal response of the FWS regarding 
the subject projects. 

We have completed an extensive search of agency files and 
reference materials and find that we have no additional 
information with which to make corrections or additions to the 
subject reports. Insofar as our resource interests are 
concerned, we find the reports to be complete and accurately 
written. 

In view of location, operational history, and surrounding terrain 
we tend to believe that the projects probably had minor impacts 
to wildlife of priority interest to the FWS. The Washington 
Department of Game may not concur with our position, and may seek 
redress for wildlife resources under their purview. Should that 
be the case, theFWS wouldbe supportive eventhoughnotactively 
involved in such efforts. 

Sincerelv vours. 

4 Acting Assistant Regional Director 
Habitat Resources 

cc: ES, Olympia 
ES, Moses Lake 
WDG (Howerton) 



United States Depaittieht of the Interior 
BUREAL: OF RECLAMATIOS 

I’\LIF,C soR-rtlHEST RECIO\ 
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km\ 04~-SSO \\EST FORT STRI:l. I’ 
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I\ REP, I 
RL,ER TO PN 150 

565. 
SEP14t984 

Mr. John Palensky, Director 
Division of Fish and Wildlife 
Attention: James Meyer 
Bonneville Power Administration , 
P.O. Box 3621 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Dear Mr. Meyer: 

. We have reviewed the Wildlife Mitigation Status Report for the Yakima and 
Naches Projects. Our comments are as follows. 

III.A.l. The Roza powerplant is located about 1 mile east of Yakima. 

B. The Roza powerplant generates power for pumping plants and the 
surplus power is sold to BPA. Chandler powerplant is a combined plant; it 
generates power for sale by BPA and pumps water to Kennewick Irrigation 
District with hydraulic pumps. 

C. In the last sentence, bottom of the page, the word "rising" is not 
correct. 

IV. A. The Fish and Wildlife Service report (1969) could not have been 
released prior to the construction of Roza Dam (1939-1958). 

B.l. Several miles of the Roza Canal are in tunnel or siphon, not 
underground in the sense of a covered canal. 

We hope these comments help clarify the report. 

Sincerely yours, 

Environmental Officer 
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